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JUDGE THREATENED TO 
AbJOURN DIVORCE COURT

GET OUT AND WORK 
AS IF YOU MEANT IT

DRISCOLL APPEAL MAY 
BECOME CAUSE CELEBRE

Preserving Kettles
Made of Granite Irpn Enamel

Now is the time you need a new one.
All first quality goods. No seconds.

10 quart 5c 
12 quart 5c 
14 quart 5c 
18 quart Oc 
24 qi/art $1.10 
20c. Case.

The Prizes Will Go to Those 
Who Hustle

/

NO CANADIAN BOARD 
FOR GRAND TRUNK

BRITISH COAL STRIKE 
WILL BE AVERTED

Judge Forbes Characterizes 
Magistrate’s Failure to 
Send Up the Proceedings 
as a High “ ' Piec 
Business—Suggests Appli
cation to Attorney General

When Lawyers Persisted in 
Saying Nasty Things to 
Each Other—A Very Lively 
Morning — Mr. Currey's 
Capacity tor Liquor

20c.
25c.
30c.
35c.
40c. 

Parafine Wax

- 3 quart
4 quart
5 quart
6 quart 
8 quart

Of Course (he бате Need Not Inlerftrt 
With Your Business—Leisure Hours 

Should be sufficient
1

According to Advices Received 
by Local Importers

Sir Charles Rivers
Wilson

asesEsasESBsasasasasBsssasEsaBBsas
Й . News agents will of course 
Й realize that the coupons 
$ cannot be out out and voted 
K in the „Interest of a oandl- 
jfl data If they wish the office 
Ш to credit them with the pa- 
Ш pare as unsold copies- / 
's25ES2SaS2SESÎSHSBSHSHSa5aSaSES2S2

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd Control Must Remain In the Old Country— 
Not in a Position to Make Alliance 

With Allans

St. John Depends on the Old Coun'ry for a 
Large Portion of I's Hard Ceil and * 

Strike Would Have Been Seveerly 
Felt Herd

This morning's session of tile Currey 
separation suit was one of the liveliest 
ever yet held. At one time His Honor 
threatened to adjourn the court unless 
order was restored.
When Mr. Skinner charged Mr. Hanlng- 
ton with giving an alleged interview 
of Currey and his son Allen to the 

Mr. Hanington in denying. IV

Rather interesting developments 
may arise in the appeal of Timothy 
Driscoll, who was convicted on June 
24th, by Magistrate Ritchie, of violat
ing the Liquor License Act. This 
morning before Judge Forbes in the 
Ccunty Court Chambers, J. A. Barry, 
counsel for Driscoll, read affidavits of 
the appeal but as copies of the pro
ceedings had not been filed by Magis
trate Ritchie, Judgment could not be 
given.

! His Honor, however, advised that 
Mr. Barry appeal to the Attorney Gen
eral to have the evidence sent up.

I Mr. Barry asked that his client be
I given a new trial or as an alternative і 

he be given time to serve a summons 
compelling the police magistrate to 

the evidence taken before him on 
24th of June. Mr. Barry read the 

following letter, which had been sent 
Judge Ritchie after repeated refusals I 
on the magistrate’s part, to sen<^ up | 
the evidence: .

MARKET SQUARE. ST. TQHN.-N. R
This occurred

I

Are You Going MONTREAL, Aug. 3.—The question 
of the appointment of a Canadian 
board of directors in connection with 
the management of the Grand Trunk 
railway is one which never has been 

In the list of contestants published seriously considered, by the manage- 
today you v/ill notice that (there is not ment of the road on the other side” 
a great increase in the number of said Sir Charles Rivers- .Wilson, pre- 
contestants. A few new names will aident of the Grand Trunk railway 
be found and some others are missing system, who arrived in Montreal last 
They have drawn out of the race for evening from Quebec, 
some reason or other. Some have “It is not a fact that there has been 
claimed that they have cot the time considerable agitation for some time 
to devote to campaigning. These con- Past on the other side for such a 
testants do not seem to understand board.
that it will take no part of their “Much has ,'een written regarding 
time away from business. We want the matter, but it has not been proven 
to convince you that these prizes may to us that such a board is necessary, 
be won with votes secured during youb London directors of the road have 
leisure moments. You are not asked to the greatest faith and confidence in the 
neglect your business or occupation, ability of Mr. Hayes and the manage- 
whatever it may be. We could not con- ment o fthe Grand Trunk lies practi- 
sistently expect that of you. We want tally in his hands. The question df 

when this great contest Is finally finance, however; is one which must 
over, to have the very best of feelings remain on the other side.”
to The Sun and Star. We would be When questioned regarding reports in
foolish to look for this were we not circulation to the effect that the 
fair and square toward every contest- Grand Trunk Railway was about to 
ant whose name appears in this list, enter into an alliance with the Allan 
The entire force of -he Contest . De- Line for a line of steamships plying on 
partment is at your service In the the Atlantic, Sir Chas. replied that 
matter of advice and suggestions the Grand Trunk was not in a position 
which will help you to win the prize j to enter into an alliance with any one, 
you want most We ourselves shall be і until such time as their line was corn- 
far from satisfied with the result of pleted and added that he did not wish 
tl is contest unless every candidate is to^discuss the subject, 
assured of having received an absolute- Sir Chas. and party leave for the
ly square deal. This no one need west on Wednesday evening,
doubt, as the public's opinion_of the 
Star and Sun means far того to us 
than the amount, large as it is, which 
we have expended conducting this 
test. This paper will continue to ap- 

after this contest has been

press.
charged Currey with cheating his 
(Currey’s) mother out of her property 
at Gagetown. It was here that His 
Honor threatened to adjourn.

The question of suit money occupied 
the attention of the court for almost 
an hour and in the end His Honor an
nounced that he would reserve judg
ment.

That the coal miners’ strike which 
threatened to tie up every mine in 
Great Britain and paralyze the na
tion’s industries, has been 
fully averted is the good news which 
has been received by local importers.

During the last few years a very 
large trade 
Scotch coal and the Importations from 
the old country now form about half 
of the anthracite used In St. John. In 

I consequence of this the situation on 
I the other side has been watched with 
I considerable anxiety in this city. A 
I strike, such as was threatened, would 

have immediately cut off the local im
portations and those who have de
pended on Scotch coal would have to 
be content with a substitute. The 
strike would undoubtedly also have a 
tendency to raise the price cf the

To Have One of the Bargains in Our
success-

Straw Hat Cut»?
has been built up inMen’s, Boys’ and Children’s—All must go An affidavit of Dr. Currey was read 

by Mr. Skinner in Which ho claims that 
Mrs. Currey has money of her own and 
that he is not as wealthy as some peo
ple think he is. During the argument 
which followed Mr. Skinner said that 
the Woodman Point property was only 
worth about $1,000.

Mr. Hanington—I'll give two thou
sand for it.

The Court—You have no right to in
terrupt the Recorder like і hat, Mr. 
Hanington.

Dr. Currey here informed the court 
that a large portion of the moneys 
which he has on deposit belong to his 
clients.

Mr. Skinper in replying to Mr. Teed 
who had delivered a lengthy argu
ment and cited some authorities in 
support of his contentions, said that 
the cross suit brought by Mrs. Currey 
was altogether unnecesary and was 
only brought for the purpose of adding 
to the costs.

Mr. Teed denied this and said that 
inorder to get alimony it was necessary 
that the action, should be started. 
Also In not bringing it *hey would be 
practically admitting Mr. Currey’» 
charges contained in his libel.

Mr. Hanington—“Do you mean to say 
that you had no notice that we were 
going to start a suit before you start
ed yours.”

Dr. Currey—"No. We had no notice.” 
Mr. Hanington—“Huh!”
After a general dlscuslon between op

posing counsel and His Honor, the lat
ter announced that he would reserve 
his decision. In the meantime Mr. 
Skinner is to submit authorities.

At this morning’s session. Mrs. Cuiu 
rey concluded her evidence and the 
examination of Willie Currey, aged 13, 
their son™ was commenced by Mr. Teed.

The re-examination of Mrs. Currey 
was resumed by Mr. Teed.

Witness said that when her father 
was alive, he sent her $25 every three 
months. This was pin money.

Q.—Did you ever attempt to poison 
Mr. Currey? You know he says you 
did. A.—No.

Witness denied that she ever re
fused aid from Mr. Currey for her 
children. Mr. Currey frequently told 
witness that he had $20,000 of deben
tures and that they were his life in
surance as he carried none. Witness 
said that when they were married Cur
rey had only $1500 worth of debenture» 
but on account of her “economical ad
ministration of the household he was 
able to increase the debentures.”

Mr. Skinner—I object. We don't 
want her opinion.

Mr. Teed—Never mind, that is not 
evidence.

Currey told witness in the fall of 
1906 that he had this $20,000 worth of 
debentures. Witness said that her 
father sent her a letter cautioning 
economy.

Q.—Did you show this to Mr. Currey? 
A.—.Yes.

Q.—What did he say ?
Mr. Skinner—I object. This is new 

matter.,
The Court—Before Mr. Teed finished 

his lengthy examination he asked per
mission to re-examine on new matter 
after you concluded your cross exam
ination, and I acquiesced. I therefore 
over-rule the objection.

Mr. Skinner—The witness insists in 
making a speech instead of making a 
brief reply to her counsel’s questions.

Q.—Where did you get the money 
you have on deposit in the Savings 
Bank? AriSx— $600 I had deposited in a 
bank in Jackson.

This, according to witness, was 
ante-nuptial savings. "

Q.—Yes. What other amount? Ans.— 
I wrote a story for a magazine and 
got $100. Another $100 she got from her 
uncle. $200 caftie from Mr. Currey.

Q.—Who deposited money in the 
bank? Ans.—Mr. Currey.

Q.—How was it deposited? Ans.—In 
our joint names.

Boaters, Snap Brims and Fancy Shapes. 
Children’s, Sailor’s and Middy’s.

flic
thl

St. John, N. B., July 29, 1909. |
і Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Police Magistrate 
I of the City of St. John:

Dear Sir:—On the 24th day of June ] American coal.
A. D- 1909, iq the Police Court you I Owing, to these conditions the news 
convicted my client, Timothy Driscoll, j of the ^strike was eagerly awaited by 
for that he did unlawfully keep open , both dealers and consumers and the 
his licensed premises on Mill street, intimation that the strike is likely to 
in the said City of St. John, after the be averted will be heartily welcomed, 
hour of five o'clock to the afternoon The advices received so far have not 
of Saturday, tho 8th day of May last j given very full details, but it is under
past; and you did also convict him, j stood that the promise of government 
the said Timothy Driscoll, for that he ! intervention had considerable in- 
did unlawfully keep open his licensed fluence on the situation and made
premises on Mill street, in the city both sides rather more anxious tor
aforesaid, after the hour of 5 o'clock reconciliation than they had ttesn. 
In the afternoon of Saturday, the 19th jt js understood that certain conces- 
day of June, and fined him $20 and alone were made by the mine owners 
$30- reepeettvelyv- and ogStKftiTiTwhTih were sufficient to

I stated to Geo. A. Henderson (your lg£tjgfy the mine workers, and an 
the decision you arrived at and at agreement has been reached by which
clerk) that I Intended to appeal from , work v„, be continued without in-
his request deposited the sum of $50, interruption, 
the amount of the fines a day or two 
after the conviction was made.

Immediately subsequent to the con
viction Mr. Henderson stated to me 
that he would prepare the proceedings 
to be sent up and I asked him whether 
or not it was necessary fqr me to pay 
for same. He stated thgt there was no 
fee and if there is a fee I would like 
to know from you at your earliest 
convenience.

I further stated to Mr. Henderson 
, $12.48 that the conviction I intended to ap-

See Our Price. . you,

!

55 Charlotte 
StreetANDERSON & CO,

OUR MID-SUMMER 
CLEARANCE SALE MBS. RICHMOND CHARGED 

WITH McTAVISH MUFDER
> con-

pear long
forgotten, and we certainly could nçt 
afford to treat dur readers otherwise 
than fairly. Co-re and see the Contes.

He will convince you of the

• Л
l

theI» mv In full swing and hundreds of men are taking advantage of 

low prices we offer. The Suits were all made up 
the best in tailoring and style. Only two or.^ 
have so many lines from which you may choose that you are sure to get the

suit you like.

$6.50 SUITS FOR 
18.50 SUITS FOR 
{9.00 SUITS FOR 
$10.00 SUITS FOR 
$12.00SUITS FOR

MANY CANTON MEMBERS 
ARE COMING NEXT WEEK

Woman Accused of Ki’l.ng P. E. I. 
Will Probably Be Held for 

tbe Grand Jury

Maofor this season and are Manager.
vast importance of having your name 

list. You really cannot afford
\

three suits of a line, but we in this
to miss this glorious Opportunity.N

ARE YOU THINKING OF ENTER
ING?

tbeParties, One from Worcester, 
Olher from Halifax, Will be 

Enterlalned Here

$10.23
$11.23

Two$13.50 SUITS FOR 
$15.00 SUITS FOR 
$16.50 SUITS FOR 
$18.00 SUITS FOR 
$20.00 SUITS FOR

Alterations made it necessary to make a perfect fit.

$4.95 BOSTON, Aug. 3—Mrs. Elizabeth 
Richmond, accused of the murder of 
Stewart McTavish, was today brought 
into the East Cambridge ' court for 
the continued hearing. District Attor
ney John J. Higgins, who recently 
won a great victory in the celebrated 
trunk murder case, left his summer 
home at Provincetown last night for, 
the purpose of personally handling the 
case today, but said this morning that 
he won Id not attempt to present the 
fiill ease prepared by the state as he 
dogs not wish to show his haind to the 
defense. A large number of witnesses 

in'court but it Is expected that

If so there is no time like the pres
ent. During the days of the extra vote 
offer is the ideal time to énter the con- 

the rate of votes is so high 
few subscriptions will place 
the level with the leaders, 

be gained with little effort

$6.45
$6.8$

$7.65
$8.96

.tker$13.75 peal from was the case in which my 
client was fined for keeping open on 
the 19th day of June after 5 o’clock in 
the afternoon and I would like for you 
to send the proceedings up in that

test for 
that a 
you on 
They can 
during Bargain Days.

$14.95

case. • ,
I am at a loss to understand your 

position in S,he matter of appeal, as I 
deposited also $25 as security for costs 
and which Mr. Henderson acknow
ledges having received.

The matter will again come before 
Judge Forbes on Tuesday, the 3rd day 

, of August next, and therfore I would 
ask you to reply to this communica
tion, if you'will be kind enough to do 
eo, immediately upon receipt of. same, 
as I am obliged to make an affidavit 
of the facts and I' would like to have 
your reply before that time.

Cf course in the event of you refus
ing to send up the proceedings in all 
probability I will have to apply to a 
Supreme Court. Judge for a summon» 
for a mandamus.

Trusting that you will send up the 
proceedings without me having to go 
to that unnecessary trouble, I am 

Yours very truly,

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

STORE YOUR HARVEST NOW.In addition to the many delegates 
who will be in St. John at the various 
conventions next week, the city will be 
visited by members of the Cantons of 

One party composed of

This is the time when you should 
reap all the promises that you sow 
early in the contest. It is also the time 
for storing votes against the last day 
of the contest. That day when every 

will be “as nervous as a

Oddfellows.
Canton Worcester, of Worcester, Mass., 
under command of General Harrington, 
will make a tour of the provinces. They 
leave home on Saturday and will take 
in various Nova Scotia points. 
Wednesday morning of next week they 

from Halifax via D. A. R. and

are you going on a VACATION ? were
not more than .two or three will ha 
called to testify as it is the District 
Attorney’s purpose only to seek to 
have the woman held for the grani^ 
jury. Mrs. Richmond came in smiling 
and neatly clad, showing no 111 ef
fects irom her confinement at the Jail.

contestant 
witch" lest some one should get ahead 
of them. There is no prescription in 
the world so efficacious for that ner
vous feeling as a big bunch of reserve 

while every bit of work 
you do counts for so much, is your 
chance to pile up that reserve and win 
one of the prizes.

OnA Suit Case or Hand Bag is a Necessity,
Before buying, see our great assortment in Leather, Straw, 

Canvas or Imitation Leather
Suit Cases $1 00 to $10.00. Wicker Extension Cases 

50c. to $1.25. Hand Bags $1.00 to $?.00
539 MAIN 
STREET

come
cross to St. John by the Prince Rupert. 
It so happens that on this same day 
the city Oddfellows will be entertain
ing the grand lodge un an excursion on 
the river but a committee from the 
canton will remain in the city to meet 
the Worester visitors. These will be 
entertained on Thursday to a trip up 
river, and on Friday some other out
ing is being planned. The Americans 
leave for home via. the Eastern S. S. 
line on Saturday. It Is not known now 
many will be in the party.

On Wednesday night too, an excur
sion leaves Halifax- for St. John, bear
ing memebrs of Halifax Canton No. 1, 
who plan to spend all day Thursday in 
this city. Unfortunately both these 
parties arrive too late to participate in 
the big river excursion but they will be 
well looked after.

votes. Now,

BUYING AUTOS, OUT(Continued on Page 4

SKIMPING PENSIONSF. S. THOMAS HEROIC RESCUE OF TWO
ST. JOHN CHILDRENFurnishing Department, J. A. BARRY. U. S. Government Scored for Generosity In 

One Direction and Parsimony 
in the Other.

Mr. (Barry further stated he had re
ceived the following communication in 
this morning’s mail:

Memo, for Mr. Barry.St. John, N. B., Aug. 3, ’09.Stores Close at 6 p. m. of Driscoll to Fourteen Year Old Gloucester Lad Saves 
William and Ernest Haley of 

This City

To the conviction 
which you refer, it must be remember
ed that an appeal does riot He in every 

where there may be a.convictionRare Suit Bargains
Now at the HARVEY Stores.

WASHINGTON, D. C., A-ug. 2—The 
purchase of automobiles for the private 

of government officials was made 
the subject of a severe attack by Mr. 
Sims, (Tennessee) during consideration 
of Jhe urgent deficiency appropriation 
bill to the house today, 
amendment appropriating $12,000 for 
the purchase of vehicles for the speak
er and vice-president, as well as other 
senate amendments were 
agreed to.

Mr. Sims critlzed the use of automo
biles by jthe quartermasters’ depart
ment of the* army and expressed his 
conviction that it was an outrage for 
the government to provide automobiles 
for the private use of officials while 
six and twelve dollar pensions were be- 

i jug paid to widows of soldiers and 
: the salaries of clerks were pared down 

to reduce expenses.

case
under the Liquor Licen^tt Act.

An appeal may be
The sections governing such are

had in some
use

oases.
not numerous. Their meaning is evi
dent, the language being unambiguous.

R. J. R- THIS YÊAR’S ONLY CIRCUS 
DUE HERE NEXT MONDAY

3—FourteenBOSTON, Mass., Aug.
old James McDonald is today the The senateyear

hero of the summer colony at Glouces
ter, Mass. Yesterday afternoon 
liam and Ernest Haley, four and two 
years old, v/ho recently arrived from 
St. John as guests of Mrs. Benjamin 
Roberts, of Gloucester, wandered down 
to Green’s Wharf and venturing too 

the edge ot the pier, in some way

Aug. 2, 1909.
In reply to Mr. Barry’s statements 

and letter His Horn- Judge Forbes 
stated he did not think it was In the 
province of Judge Ritchie to deter
mine whether the appeal was in time 
or not. He considered it the magis
trate’s duty to send up the proceedings 
and then "objections could be 
and decisions made.

His Honor suggested that Mr. Barry 
consult with tW Attorney General and 
if necessary issue a summons 
mandamus forcing the magistrate to 
send up the proceedings.

While His Honor did not consider it 
fitting that conflict should exist be
tween Judges, he characterized the 

high handed piece of busi- 
no technicalities should

Wil-We announced a few days ago that our large stock of Suits would 
offered at greatly reduced prices for a short time. The Public, 

quick/to take note, and we have sold a great many suits within 
The sale co itinues all this week.

later dis-be
were
the,past few days. Representative of Norris & Rowe Is Nego

tiating for Grounds$6.00 Suite, $7.00 Suits, forj 4.95

$12 Suits, $11 Suits, for

$8.75 Suits. $10 Suits, for

$15 Suits, $13.50 Sufts, for.... j*| J5 

Boys’ Norfolk Suits 25 to 32, Only $2.59

near
stumbled over into the water.

Young McDonald heard the cries of 
the children And without stopping to 

his clothes, plunged over and

Xmade

9.85 (Continued on Page 9.)The only circus which has been ad
vertised to exhibit in St. John this

Monday.

remove
managed to hold the two little ones 
out of the water until a summer 
ident in a motor boat arrived on the 

and pulled them all out to safe
ty. The summer people are planning 

sort of a medal for the young

for a

7.50
rc.s-summer is due here next 

The representative of Morris and Rowe 
was in the city this morning looking 
for a suitable location.

The owners of the Shamrock 
grounds \\'ere approached, but as their 
demands were considered excessive 
and there was doubt as to the size of 
the gr<yyids being sufficient for the 
show, no agree rr^nt was reached. 
Pending arrangements for grounds no 
license has as yet been taken out..

GRAND TRUNK PRESIDENT 
WILL TOUR THE RAILWAY

scene
LATE SHIPPING

some
hero. Arrived Today.

Str. Indrani, from Glasgow.
R.ferd Co., Ltd.

Str. Calvin Austin, from Boston. W. 
G. Lee.

case as a 
and Artillery Band ConcStt at Seaside 

Park tonigtu.

Robt.ness
thwart the ends of justice.

This concluded 
present, meanwhile J. A. Barry will 
appeal to the Attorney General. Dr. 
A. W. Macrae was present In the in
terest of Inspector J. B. Jones.

of the hearing Mr.

-4-

for thethe case MONTREAL Aug. 3—Sir Charles 
Rivers-WJLsonîh. president of the Grand 
Trunk railway arrived here last night. 
After a few days stay here he will 
leave on a tour ’Of the Grand Trunk 

The railing at the public slip, Indian- : »nd the Grand Trunk Pacific accom- 
town, is reported by Ihe police to be p.med by Mr. Hays and se\eru. <>f- 

’ in a dange-oua condition. • flcic.le.

Cleared.
Sir. Calvin Austin, for Boston.The tegular monthly mooting of the 

King's Daughters’ Guild will be held 
in their rooms Friday, the 6th, at 3-Ю. 
A full attendance Is requested ач bus
iness cf grave importance is to coma 

' before the meeting.

Tailoring
and

f CIoLbing
OPERA HOUSE BLK. ---109 to 107 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey In the course 
Barry' presented a lengthy affidavit 
made by himself in which he related 
particulars of his repeated, calls on the 
magistrate and fris unsuccessful at

tempts to secure either the proceedings 
or any 
quests.

satisfatcory answer to his ro-
i
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American Anthracite,COAL RScotch Anthradte, 
ReserveOld Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

л
Prices Low./

V49 8MYTHE ST.,

f.HARD FOUGHT RACES 
AT KALAMAZOO MEET

LOCAL NEWS *

tli

One lot of $3.00 hats at $1.00 each, at 
Mrs.. Brown’s, 236 Union street.

Track Was Slow for Opening 
of Grand Circuit

LS- LJNEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main Івані 
House Ш Mill SL lS-3-tt

FUNNY SIDE OF PUGILISM. THE SPANISH BULLFIGHT-л r » « • - r "v . , •i«E V £

DESTINED TO DISAPPEAR
Send your hot weather wash to Un- 

Bax’s Laundry. A team will call.

If you want the use of a horee for 
Its keep, the “want’* ad8. offer the 
means st ssourlng what you need

L Sillhan’s First Theatrical 
Rhearsal

JohnTwo Favorites Out of Three Races Wen 
Beaten by Dark Horses—Events 

Were Exciting. "Pugilism has often provided hu
morous Incidents," said the old New 
York sporting man last week. “One 
of the funniest things I ever saw 
wa$ John L. Sullivan’s first theatrical 
rehearsal for Ills debut in a play call
ed Honest Hearts and Willing 
Hands,* under the direction,, of Duncan 
B. Harrison.

“We were all seated at the big round 
table In Jack Cusack’s old chop house 
—a ^porting, landmark years ago on 
lower Broadway. Big Sullivan vras in 
rare good humor and was telling some 
funny yams about his punching career 
when Harrison blew in filled with ex
citement and making melodramatic 
gestures. We were all pretty mellow 
with the grape ard welcomed the the
atrical manager with open arms, also 
asking him to help whoop things up.

“ “No! No! Gentlemen ! Stand back! 
This Is a most serious situation! We 
open In three weeks, gentlemen!* he 
cried. ‘Mr. Sullivan should know his 
part! The whole country Is waiting 
and watching for his debut as a star’ 
of the dramatic profession! Yes, the 
whole world, and there’s no rehearsal 
as yet! 'Horrible! Terrible! Frightful! 
Gentlemen, do you realize the alarm
ing nature of the situation?*

“None of us realized much of any
thing and what was more we didn’t 
care a. rap. Sullivan must have felt 
the same way about It, for he gruffly 
told his manager to cut it out and to 
throw a glass of wine Into his face.

1 “ 'You promised me faithfully, John, 
on your honor as a gentleman and a 
champion that you would study your 
part and give me a rehearsal a week 
ago, and now, great heavens, we are 
lost! lost! lost!’ continued Harrison, as 
If he was the hero In a blood and 
thunder play. This outburst soon had 
some effect upon us, so we all insisted 
that Sullivan should not only give 
serious thought to hie new enterprise 
but also begin rehearsing at once.”

AMUSEMENTSTint suit will look better to have 
McPartland, the tailor, clean, press âiiâ 
repair it. Clifton House,’72 Princess "St. 
Phone 161S-11.

The bull-fight is the national game the mere entrance of tlyb bull into the 
of Spain, as baseball Is of tite U. S., arena, those masters of their art knew 
cricket, of England, and lacrosse of how the combat would unfold itself, 
Canada. Yet this national game is de- and controlled it accordingly. In the 
generating and Spanish statesmen are most exciting incidents of the struggle 
beginning timidly to Impose res trie- nothing was left to chance. Those men 
tlons upon It. To abolish the bull-ring were the Napoleons ofj tauromachy, 
would cause a revolution, but a law whether as matadors, or as banderil- 
has been passed, says a writer In the leros^^eVery member of toe corps show- 
Gil Bias (Paris), which forbids the ‘in- ed "himself a prodigy of address, con- 
treduction into the ring for a second cealed under an air of the most perfect 
time of a bull who has killed the ease. The crew or corps of toreros 
matador or so injured him as to Лсаре were perfectly trained,, disciplined, and 
"death at his hand. Accidents have taught to work together. Every one 
been very frequent during the present knew his part and modestly confined 
year, we are told, and since April 12 himself to it, thinking only of aiding 
five matadors have been killed and 111 and supporting his companions. Thus 
bull-fighters of various ranks seriously accidents were much rarer than they

KALAMAZOO, Mich., Aug. 2—Three 
hard fought races featured the opening 
of the Grand Circuit races on a track 

At thé regular monthly meeting of ; that was low from thq ffito, early this 
No 1 Salvage Corps, held last even- I morning. Twd favorites were beaten-

« »““* “*» *’“«l * !S
(ty to win from such fields. •

Th^2.08 pacing stake, which looked 
like > gift for the blind Hal Raven 

by Bafoti Whips in straight 
heats. Hal Raven led to the three 
quarters in' the first heat and then re
fused to respond to a drive, being un
able to pace fast on such a track. 
After that Hal Raven did better but 
could not endanger the lead of Baron 
Whips. Five heats were required in 
the 2.11 trot in Which Inner Guard was 
choice. Pete* Balta won the first In 
the stretch. Belle Bird won the second 
by inches from Nancy Royce and 
Nancy took the third and fourth. In 
the fifth Nancy tired and Peter Balta 
again landed in a drive with Inner 
guard. This gave Peter Balta first 
money

NICKEL — -CORKIN'’ BIG SHOW
■7

WoodlaiM Wooing" Newer Version Charming<•her.

“The Ideal Treatment for Corns. 
Guaranteed. Painless. Enclose thirty 
cents to Commercial Novelty Co., Tor
onto.”

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, Mr. 
Wm. Barnaby, Judge Forbes, Mrs. E. 
Russell Sturdee and Mrs. LeBaron 
Thomson, spent yesterday at I-och 
Lomond.
Barker House.

Holmes and Buchanan Score Great in Sketch.
was won Large, Cool Theatre."Sweet and Twenty” (Blograph . 

“Jealousy and Man” (Biograph). 
“Mrs. Simpson’s Wink” (Urban.) 
•Neapolitan Uprising” (Italia).

Real Stage Effects. 
160 Reserved Seats.

NEW PICTURE 
MACHINES.

ORCHESTRAL
INNOVATIONS.

DOROTHY DAINTY 
9-Year-Old Singer.injured In the ring. 

A well-known
They were guests at the 1 are now.

Spanish matador, This expert goes on to e&y that the 
speaking to the representative of the education of the büll-fightèr'ls nowa- 
Paris daily1 quoted above, openly ac- <jayS neglected. The breed of bulls, 
knowledges that want of skill end t0Oj js inferior, and their characters 
courage which causes such disasters, ar@ undecided and wavering. The prop 
and almost weeps over the decadence fesglon ls vulgarised. Every village 
of the bull himself, who actually pro- ]ad thinks himself fit to enter the 
fers running his horns through the arena_ 'The only wonder is that acct- 
ribs of the man with the red flag, to dentg are so few." Leaving out of 
accepting the stab of his tormentors gjght the fact that at least’six bulls 
sword and dyidg heroically himself. are tortured and killed at every bull

fight this enthusiastic professional says 
PIECE OF CRUELTY. In defense of the spectacle:

-Taking It all in all the bull-fight This anonymous star of the bull ^ any more people than the
ring remarks: tn d,._ ' steeple-chase kills Jockeys and the

“The bull-fight Is ^estlped clrcus acrobats. -But the moment man
appear. It is perfectly th®*£ is not the stronger, the moment the
has become a piece a ™ bull-fight ceases to represent the tri-
the fact that the Bclenc® L„4.nt umph of agility and human ingenuity 
machy has become terribly ^=ade” " ove* the brute strength and natural 
The fine traditions of the past are the ferocious beast, its
daily passing. The connoisseur recalls weapons of tne abolished
the bull-fights of former days with all doom Is sealed. It™,
Г precision -wlftse» sooner tf'&ïïrSJÏS. for

It was a m racle when matadors Uke №e hold which it has
“too, were of a superb b~ed and ^he people from

„r.rrs'rrsvu.1 a ~ "■
sight of the horses, at final abolition.

QueenThe river steamer May 
brought down a large quantity of green 
goods from up-river yesterday after- 

Among" other produce brought 
down was a large quantity of new 

selling at 65

-PRINCESS- Ç5.Star
Vaudevillenoon.

A good Act well Acted, Thate
potatoes. They were 
cents a bushel. THE RANCH GIRLas he stands best In the sum-

Presented by Usher and Whitecliff. This playlet received great applause last night
SAME SHOW TONIGHTLadyJonej had all 

beat Carlokin in the 2.0 Strot. Carlokin 
broke in the stretch In three of the 
heats and Lady Jonee beat him 
through his mistakes, although she 
broke in the second heat.

Mary K. had no trouble In the 2.20 
pace, even making a bad break In the 
last heat and then coming on and 
winning.

she wanted toA load of hay on fire called out the 
Carleli-I briga-e yesterday. The alarm 

sent I-, from box 115 and the firewas
was discovered in a hay wagon on King 
street extension near the old fort. A 
fey buckets of water sufficed to put 
out the blaze, which It Is believed, was 
caused by 
matches.

APPY
ALF
OUR

Blamphin & Heber HDon’t Miss In IS minutée of popular 
songs at thewithchildren playing

They made a hit last night.
We are not Judges of banjo playing, but those who are say Carman and 

Esphey, the lady banjolsts “are great.”
That Auto Race patrons say ls even better than we said it was.
Same show today.

As a result of the accident In Domin
ion Park, Montreal, on Saturday, by 
which Corp. Wm, A. Ellis, of 40 St. 
Andrews street, a member of No. 3 
battery, who was returning from Pete- 
wawa, had his leg broken, a damage 
suit will likely be brought against the 

of the amusement privileges in

AFFLICTION TAKES THE
SARATOGA HANDICAP

NeXv Pictures tomorrow.

ARRESTED FOR SELLIHO 
IMMORAL LITERATURE

RECEIVED TODAY!
Fresh Supply of

CHRISTIE, BROWN & CO'S BISCUITS
A choice variety to select from.
Charles A. Clark’s

- - Tel. 803.

owners
the park. had all 

eye 
at the mereLeeee's Filly Was the Fiiorili In the 

Betting Ring—Large Crowd 
Attends Opening.

The combined degree teams of Slloam 
and Pioneer Lodges, I. O. G. T., 
ferred the first degree on a number of 
candidates according to the new ritual 
In the rooms of Slloam lodge last even
ing- There was a large number present 
and the ceremonies were worked most 
satisfactorily.

con- THE BRAIDS BEHIRD THE BAT. F. P. FOX WELL PLEASED 
WITH HIS CANADIAN TRIP

W0ÉH BET WILDLY
AT FORT ERIE TRACK

Two Greeks Taken Into Custody for Cir
culating a Moncton Weekly 

In This City.

18 Charlotte St.

Base Ball Victories Wee by the Manon 
tht’Bench • June 29, ’09

."THE MYSTERY”
is how the Maritime Restaurant 
can put up such good dinners for 
such a small sum as 25c. 
now prepared to cater to the picnic 
trade. Try us for once, if we don’t 
suit why don’t come back 
Maritime Restaurant, - B. McCormick 

181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. Duke. 
Phone Main 1194 ring 11.

SARATOGA, N. Y„ Aug. 2-James R. 
Keene’s Affliction played down from 
15 to 1 to 8 to 1 at the close, won the 
Saratoga Handicap, one mile and a 
quarter at the opening of the Sara
toga meeting today. The victory was 
anticipated by the betting on the 
Keene filly and under a hustling ride 
by E. Martin she managed to stagger 
home a winner. The meeting opened 
under favorable conditions. The crowd 
numbered 8,000 persons, far above ex
pectations for a Monday.

A report is hi circulation to the effect 
that $2,600,000 has been raised in Eng
land by Canadian .financiers who are 
going to develop the oil shares of Al
bert county. It Is said that English 
capital was recently interested to this 
extent as a result of a visit of a Cana
dian business man to London and that 
In the near future a definite announce
ment' will be made as to the formation 
'Sf a company and the beginning of 
theft- extensive operations.

/
Will Krowd Horseman Gives Boston Corres

pondent His Impressions of Racing 
In This Province.

Fair Patrons ol the Twl Relieved of 
$21,000 by the Bookies.

Union street 
known as the Union Cigar and News 
Depot, and conducted by two Greeks, 

forced to close its doors to the

The little store on
It ls seldom that spectators at a pall 

game get a glimpse of the brain work 
behind the movements of the players.
Even to the hardened fans the game 
looks haphazard. But the brain work,
the generalship of baseball, ls hidden BUFFALO. N. Y., July 31 —women 
under those coops behind first and patrons at Fort Erie ra™,tracK.. 
third base, where the masters of base- j Canada contributed a gogodly pot- 
ball use fingers, eyes, head, feet, of the profits of that course t s suri 
hands, cap, strange phrases and sense- nier. The bookmakers there re,, _ 
less words, all of which are In the the fair, devotees of the turf ’ '
code, to direct their wonderful puppets. These knights of odds were 80 3

One knows, for examples when he ant over their financial conquest that 
sees Chance raise his hat that » double they arid their clefha r>a „_ur!.nh,,ard 
steal is to be attempted, writes Hugh cent of their board hills, a ■
Fullerton in the American Magazine; of proceeding on their **“•.. ‘
that If he raises four fingers the bat-, years — and departed rejo cl. S 
ter is to get a base on balls. One scenes and pastures new. 
knows when Billy Murray changes All the women who 2x>rtUnitv
places with the man next to him on tracks were affo _. manaeprs
the bench he is ordering his players to speculate on horses- me™riw*a 
to -hit and run paid particular care that messences

The results of the examinations to Qne ({nowg 'fcat when a Chicago were on hand ready to 1ilacs£ets «« 
Grades IX and X of the Hlg e coachgr uses the given name of the to cash winnings -- money

. ! been announced. iMollie Lingley has , . runner the given name is part of to cash. No worn з. і vith t .e
Some definite charge will have to be made the highest marks in Grade X I code Qne kn0ws that when Doc wAs overlooked. Те» stir up bus n -

brought against Chief Kerr before the winnlng the Governor General's Silver і ^Jshall *yells “That’s getting them,” when the fever of speculation vas at
Common Council will decide to hold Medal innis Ogllvy was second. Miss . "getting” is the catch word and a low ebb, the m -ssengers еліі-..d < dds
an investigation into the affairs of the Llngiey’s marks totalled 672, her near- that Hughie Jennings pulls and advised their ^
fire department. This was determined e3t competitora 603. In they Fortnight- ; wl.h hls right hand he means though they were offenne programm^
at yesterday's meeting of the Com- ; ly Club prize Competition in Grade ! one thlng, ,ith his left another, and or lemonade for sale. -o- st h
mon Council When the recommends- ,x Fred Manning was first with a , one can hear behlnd Grifflt’s ’’Watch Siee d*d th® o"ЇГЛ™ that soon the
tion of the Board of Public Safety total of 333. Lizzie Cowan was second his foot„ an order t0 steal. But no wiles of messengero ihat^^ »
that an investigation be held was wlth 274 The Grade X examinations one know3 it a)i. force oC commision agents
voted down 10 to 5. The ground on were conducted in eight subjects, yet the ..pectators scarcely imagine ■ doubled. astonished even
which the investigation was opposed thos, of Grade IX in four. that games are planned before they ™е™/гГе goers Tt vns no un-

that no specific Charge had been The marka of those entered in the are started or that as soon as a pitch- ] old time race goera^ . womim p8S3
brought against the chief. ; competitions are as follows:— er is named the manager and hls ad- “rranon ro an(J te„ h)m to

і Grade X—Governor General’s Silver visers map out a scheme of action and 1 th horhe -elected. Three
Medal: Mollle Lingley, 672; Innis Og- plan an attack upon the weakest P“*ec ODerated on a dollar basis and 
11 vy, 603; charlotte ^Manning, 584; point of the opposing team. reaned the largest harvest.
Annie McMichaei, 554; Walter Brown, - tnese 1
629; Mary Carter, 523; Andrey Mul- 
lin.521; Herbert McDonald,487; Harold 
Cleary. 44-1; Clfiir Gilmour.

Grade IX—Fortnightly Club Prize 
Competition: Fred Maiming, 332; Liz
zie Cowan. 274; Irene Ganter, 268; - 
Alton Marshall. 268; Ronald Carlin,
264; Hilda Carpenter, 264; Frank 
Miller, 254; Edward Owens, 260;
Nellie Brown, 242; Walter Smith, 235;
Everett Mesarty, 229; George Lem-

Deafness Cannot be Cured mon, 218; Frank Donneiiy. 201.

We are
was
public last evening, while the hitherto 
felicitous proprietors 
stricken on their being taken into cus-

griefwere

tody by the police.
It was rumored around the city yes

terday morning that something was 
going to transpire which would grevi- 
ously effect the local dispensers of 4 
Moncton Weekly called “Free Speech,” 
and such a thing came to pass ere the 

had gone to rest, the matter hav-

BOSTON, Aug. 2.—Frank P. Fox, 
who has been racing a stable of nine 
horses over the Canadian provincial 
circuit since June 20 is back at hls 
home stable at Medford. Mr. Fox 
eald “The trotting and pacing races 
across the Canadian border were es
pecially good this year and the meet
ings at Fredericton and St. John 
furnished capital racing. The Cana
dians were very kind to the .visiting 
horse owners and drivers from the 
States and every courtesy was ex
tended all along the line, 
start of my string will he at the 
races
and I am already at "tfork preparing 
my horses for these meetings.”

On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day evenings, white the Provincial 

‘TWMlBS r -Tbamament ls in progress 
jtore; téAifls teas* will be served at 
*hb *loeal courts. The following ladles 
-Win take charge of the teas: Tuesday, 
Mrs. McKenzie, Mise Jack Miss Oos- 

T»gr; -Miss Foster; Wednesday, Mrs. 
Jt Kel'tle Jones, Mrs. Frank S. White, 
Miss L. Glrvan, Miss Kimball; Thurs
day, Mrs. Barnaby, Mrs. J. D. Seely, 
Miss Frances Hazen, Miss Mary Mac- 
laren.

TO LET !RESULTS OF EXAMS.
IN GRADES IX AND X

sun
ing culminated In the arrest of the 
two Greeks, George Murlssio, aged 21, 
and Nicholas Alcotls, aged 25, who are 
referred to in a preceding paragraph.

The warrants were handed to Acting 
Sergt. Joseph Scott last evening 
About 7.45 o’clock he went In search of 
the two, and accompanied by Officers 
Charles Marshall and Charles Hughes 
he entered the establishment of the 
Greeks and placed the pair under ar
rest. They also seized all the copies of 
the Free Speech that were in sight from 
bundles containing nearly a thousand 
copies in all and carried them to cen
tral police station. The two were lock
ed up and the papers and warrants 
were handed1 to Deputy Chief Jenkins, 
who took them into his custody. The 
following charge was then placed on 
the arrest book along with the names, 

and native country: “Arrested for

Shop and Warehouse 
52x60, 188 Brussels St.

A. E. HAMILTON
Contractor. 

’Phone 1628 or i'11.The next

at Woonsocket and Hillsgrove,

BOSTON THREATENED
WITH MILK FAMINESCHOONER’S INTERESTING 

AND IMPORTANT MISSION Caused by Oroulh in Pasture Lands— 
Price Will be Advanced.

ages
selling printed matter, to wit a paper
кпомі^а^ Free Speech, which tends ІФ ^ ^ ^ ^

C°U could not b* learned last evening tropolitan District is threatened with ar 
who laid the Information, as the police decided shortage In the milk supply or 
either were ignorant as to the name of an advance in prices. T he trouble is 
the informant or refused to divulge it. due to the drouth which has killed the

grass on many pasture lands, and to 
the high cost of grain and other feed.

The Boston milk contractors were 
waited on today by representatives of 
the [Boston Co-Operative Milk Produc- 

whlch embraces New

Will Carry Supplies for Peary, Search for 
Dr. Cook, Bring Back Big Game 

Hunter and Convey Eskimo Boy 
Back lo Northern Home.

90,90» FARM LABORERS WANTED.

• “All aboard" for the Northwest In a 
few days. Watch for the date and make 
preparations now. The object of this 
excursion Is to assist the Northwest 
formers to-harvesting their crops, and 
H enables the excursionists to visit the 
country, and at the same time make 
enough money to cover the expenses , of 
the trip and leave something to the 
good.

About the same time as the arrests 
were made a by-law was introduced by 
Aid. Kelley and passed by the Common 
Council prohibiting the sale of inde
cent literature or obscene pictures In 
the city. Whether or not the arrests 

made under this new by-law could 
not be learned. It appears, however, 
that the law was passed after the ar- 

made and there was also a

—-<r

JOHN HEYDLER HEW HEAD 
OF THE AMERICAN LEAGUE

ZEPPELIN BROKE THE 
SPEED RECORD YESTERDAY

ST. JOHNS, Nfid., Aug. 2—The ex
pedition which will carry relief sup
plies to Commander Robert E. Peary 
in the far north will leave St. Johns 
tomorrow. The 88-ton schooner Jeanie

LOUISVILLE,. Ky., Aug. 2.—About _. will take fifty-one tons of coal and
an hour after Harry C. Pulliam, late Q|) Jfjp Up tnO ШІІПО ІП HIS Dig the sàrilè amount of stores, which she 
president of the National League of _ will land at Etah, Greenland, then sup-
(Baseball Club?, .was buried today in АІГЗЬІP. “ plement the supplies on Peary’s
Cavehlll cemetery, John Haydler of steamer, Roosevelt.

, -, Cincinnati, secretary of the league, was 1 - — The schooner will not remain long at
chosen president of the league, at a j , _ Etah. If Commander Peary is not at

Frank McAllister pleaded not guilty , special meeting of the-directors. There | FRANKFORT, Germany, B- ■ Etah the Jeanie will leave as soon as 
In the police court yesterday to refus- was some feeling that It might be in- ’ The Zeppelin returned to she has discharged her cargo, bringing
ing to furnish his ticket to Rothesay to delicate to name Mr. Pulliam’s sue- owing to the stormy wea er | £nyj despatches Peary may have left.
Conductor Johnston, of the Halifax ex- cesser at this time, but the. league’s having got as far as RollandseeK n і Captain Samuel Bartlett, who com
press, on Saturday flight, ahd Being jjmmedlate need of a qualified head Bonn and landed on the exnimuo | Riantis the jeanie, is an experienced

grounds at 8.50 o clock th-s evenm 1 Arctic navigator, and will inquire
without accident, [ am0ng the natives if they have heard

The velocity of the wind was forty I Qf ^ Frederlck A cook, of Brooklyn 
miles an hour and the return up the N y who went north two years ago. If 
Rhine with it resulted in the greatest Dr Cook lg at Eta]l he will be brought 

> speed ' ever attained by an airsh p. ! ^own on the schooner, as wll Harry 
The engineers say the machinery -çyhitncÿ, of New Haven, who went up 
worked well, but that the balloon was on Peary’s steamer to spend the win- 
runable to overcome the force Of the . ter ln Green land hunting musk oxen.

The Jeanie Is fitted with a gasolene
of can-

era Company,
England milk producers supplying 
Boston and vicinity and tfrged to ad
vance prices. It is possible that win
ter prices will go into effect Septem, 
her 1.

were

rests were 
similar one which has hitherto existed.

mentioned that some of the 
instrumental in having

It was
aldermen were 
the Greeks apprehended

The Free Speech was first brought here 
about three months ago and first sold 
by the Evangeline cigar store. Before 
that time it had circulated through 
smaller towns in the Maritime Prov
inces. A correspondent, however, was 
procured and the Free Speech soon had 
a great demand in St. John. Dastardly 
attacks have been made in the columns 
against several of the most prominent 
In the city, and frequently it was said 
legal authorities were consulted.

The reporters or supposed reporters 
of the sheet also have had much to con
tend with, and it has been stated that 
on several occasions physical force was 
used by way of retaliation. Many of 
•hose accused of holding the office have 
made public denials while others seem 
positive of their guiltiness.

BASEBBLL CHANGES.
by local application, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There Is only one way to cure deafness, 
and that is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafness ls caused by an inflamed con
ditional of the raucous linipg of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube І-1 in,-, 
flamed you have a rumbling sound or 
Imperfect hearing, and when it is en
tirely closed, Deafness is the result, and 
unless the Inflammation dan be taken 
out and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed for- 
forever; nine eases out of ten are 
caused by Catarrh, which is nothing 
but an infla.mimed condition of the 
mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
case of Doafnees (caused by

-»■ v
When last week the Phillies signed

tribute I

•7

Catcher McDonough, a new 
was paid to the management skill of 
James McGeehan, owner of the Allen
town Atlantic League Club.

The club ls now defunct as a league 
organization. It played its last cham
pionship game last Monday. Yet 
hardly had the announcement been 
made that the club was out of the 
Atlantic League before there was a 
rush to get the men with whom Mc
Geehan had won the pennant of the

abusive to the conductor. .He claimed overcame the qualm, 
that his ticket caught In his pocket and 
while he was trying teget it out he was 
struck' on the hose and handcuffed. A 
deposit of $20 was paid for hls reap- 
реага 
dueto 
was
charge of drunkenness and using pro
fane language, notwithstanding that he 
denied the chare. Albert Stackhouse 
and David Ritchie were also fined $8 or 
thirty days. William Baxter was or
dered to obtain a license or submit to 
a fine for selling fish on the streets.

nee on Thursday, \vhe!n the con
i’ vVtll ÿe present. Joseïhi Doherty 
fined $8 or thirty days on the ЇТПШ У

organization.
Pelloquln, the big pitcher, went to 

Wilkes'-Barre: Savage to the New 
.York Americans; Jacobs to the Tren
ton Tristate Club, and McDonough to 
the Phillies. Three clubs would be 
glad to get Strauss, the Phillies, Pitts
burg and New York Americans, and 
the Cleveland Americans are keen for 
Dan McGeehan.

This is a pretty good crop of climb-

furious hail and rain storm.
Thé workmen tonight are replenish- j engjne -nd spreads 1,000 yards 

ing the envelope with gas and refilling ' vag on her two masts and Jib-boom, 
the benzine tanks with the intention gbe will carry a. crew of eight, all 

to reach Co- Newfoundlanders, and two passengers, 
S. K. Fuller, a New York 1 ewspaper

---------- man, and diene Wallace, an educated
Mr. William Clark, while standing Eskimo, who has been In the United 

ln front of Edeecome & Chaisson’s j states 13 years.
King street, last evening, fell

I
any
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's 
Càtarrh Cure. Send for circulars free. 

F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. »
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

■
of renewing the effort 
logne tomorrow morning.№ BATTERED HIM HELPLESSV

gThomas S. Woodland Joft last even
ing for Winnipeg to attend a convene’ 
tion of railway engine drivers and 

I firemen. He was accompanied by hls 
sister, Miss Josephine Tucker Wood- 

the work at Lake George Is proceed- 1 ].1)ldi and on the return trip they will, 
Ing satisfactorily. Mr. Crowe returns. spend three weeks visiting Toronto, 
lo Lake George this morning.

NEW YORK, Aug. 2—Sailor Burke 
the middleweight, battered Fred Lucas ers for a manager to grow in one sea- 
of New York helpless at the Bedford son, yet there are more men in the 

In Brooklyn tonight. The affair цпе up that will also merit promotion 
too one-sided to be called a con- once they get a little more experience.

WOMEN BET GKohefyUJ

-♦store on

rsa»
to his homa 00 ' Orphan Asylum will he held on

1 day at 3 p. ro.

C. N. Crowe, manager *f the Lake 
George Antimony Mines, was at the 
Dufferln Saturday. He reports that

3]
A. C. 
was
test.

23 the i*; Thure-
conveyed
Row.Montreal and Quebec

"T
4

m
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POOR DOCUMENT

The Great Prize Contest»
------- — OF THE-----------

St, John Sim and Star
IO VOTES

Candidate....... .........................................

Address.......................................................................

This coupon when neatly clipped out, 
address properly filled in and brought or 

contest department of The Sun will

name

sent to 
count as 10 votes.
THIS COUPON NOT GOOD AFTER AUG- 12

CUT THIS OUT

CUT THIS OUT
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LOST—Sum of money between Sim
on de and Adelaide streets. Findfer 
please return to Star office. 28-2

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies' furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill SU

VETERANS' SCRIP WANTED.
I will pay $600 cash for South Afri

can scrip for immediate delivery. Write 
Box 702, Star Office.

WANTEDX
WANTED TO HIRE—For a few 

days, a motor boat In good condition. 
Address Box 716 Star Office.

LOST—Pocket book containing money 
between Marsh Bridge and Captain 
Anthony's, Red Head Road. Reward if 
returned to Star office. 2-8-2

LOST—Saturday morning between 
6tr. Majestic and Kennedy St., Lady's 
Gold Watch. No. in case 1280. Finder 
please leave at Sun Office.

2-8-tf.

LOST AND FOUND

SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell
ing newly patented Eggbeater. Sample 
and terms, 26c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. * COLLETTE MFO. CO.. 
Collingwood. Ont. 5-81-3m

WANTED—50 men for peeling pulp
Applywood and for railroad work.

Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 Char
lotte street, West

AT SEA VIEW COTTAGE, Lorne- 
vlllefst. John Co. One of the loveliest 
places on the Bay of Fundy coast. 
Can accommodate permanent or trans
ient boarders. The proprietor, R. W. 
Dean, will arrange to take guests from 
any boat, station, or any place in the 
city, at any time and return when re
quested. Parties wishing to spend Sun
day in the country will be mot at 
Falrville Saturday afternoon and re
turned Sunday night or Monday mot n- 
ing. Accommodations good. Rates rea
sonable. For particulars ’Phone 305-62 
west. 2 mes.

FULL
SET

ЩЛ
$4.00

We have a scientific formula which 
renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with- 
out plates and It you desire, we can.

method, do this work with.by a new
out resorting ’.o the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting oft the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.

53 and $5. 
53 and 55,

Gold Crowns.
Bridge Work
Teeth Without Plate.............. 53 and 56.

51 uix 
socta,

Gold Filling.. 
Other Filling

The King Dental Parlors,
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.

WANTED—'Pant makers and flnish-
SITIAFIONS VACANT - MALE mIn bros.? ореГнои^шо^Тз^

25-7-6floor.
$# WANTED—A smart young man to

drive a team. Apply 159 Main street. 
2-8-3

WANTED — Two ladles to canvass 
for New Williams Sewing Machine, in 

Liberal compensa- 
Apply at

city and suburbs, 
tlon to the right parties. 
No. 28 Dock street.

WANTED—Five men to go to Sus
sex as register keepers. Members of 
Militia preferred. Apply, to J. S. 
FROST, 53 Smythe street. 31-7-6 WANTED. — Experienced 

also, girls to
GIRLS

WANTED—A carpenter. Apply W. R. operators on skirts;
McKENZIE, carpenter. Jobbing iearn. Apply to MARITIME CLQAK 
promptly attended to. Shop and office, co opera House Building.
64 Citv Road. Phone 1684-21. ---------------------------------------——

31-7-6 WANTED—Young lady clerk. Apply 
WANTED—Farmer to work on \vage ln the evenings to A. J. RUSSELL, 

and percentage plan. Farm all stock id confectioner, 181 Union St. 
and crop in the ground. Excellent op
portunity for good worker who knows 
his business. Man with family prefer
red. Apply in person Tuesday, Aug. 3rd, 
or Friday, Aug. 6th, afternoon# only.
R. M. BURDEN. Westfield, Kings Co.
25 mlnues’ walk from Woodman's 
Point.

24-7-tf.

WANTED.—A Pantry Girl and Veg
etable Cook. Apply, Victoria Hotel.

27-2-tf

WANTED—Lady or gentleman of good
________________________________________ address to obtain subscriptions for

YOUNG MEN AND BOYS WANT- weekly magazine. Liberal terms. Ad-
20-7-tf

10-7-tr.

ED; English preferred. Address "W,” 
Star Office.

dress Poet Office Box 249.
30-7-6

WANTED—Vest makers wanted at 
once. Apply at OAK HALL,WANTED—Capable man for fire in

surance office. State age, present oc- 
lary expected. Address 

23-7-tf.

16-7-tf.
cupatlon and 
P. O. Box 15 WANTED—A second cook at 

UNION CLUB.
the

15-7-tf.
WANTED—Man order cook. Steady 

work till first of May.
King Square.

WANTED—Woman *V girl for gen
eral housework at Vestfield during 

and city in winter. Apply Box

Apply at 11 
23-7-tf.

summer 
800 Star office.second hand taker.WANTED.—A 

Must have references from last cm- 
plcj er. Apply 194 Metcalf St., McKlel's 
Bakery. SIMMER BOARDING

WANTED—Capable boy to learn the 
brokerage business. Apply to Box 718, 
Star Office. tf

WANTED—A housekeeper. Apply to 
MRS. LOCKHART, 91 Moore street. 

31-7-6

DINNERS SERVED to a few gentle-
2 9-5-tfmen at 160 Princess St.

TO TOURISTS — Pleasant rooms, 
good board, reasonable rates at No. 4 
Wellington 'How. D. A. VAUÇHAN.

14-7-1 mo.

WANTD—A middle aged woman to 
go to the country for general house
work. Good home 
Good references. Apply Box 731, Star 
Office. 29-7-6

tor light person.
TO LET—Large room In Opera House 

block, suitable for light manufactur
ing purposes.

WANTED—Three girls for finishing 
ladies neck wear. Apply ait 154 Prince 
William St.

TO RENT with board, one room euit-_ 
able for married couple, another for 
young man. Apply 17S Duke street. 

7-6-tf

29-7-6

wanted at
TO 'LET.—Large front room, with CLARK’S HOTEL, 35 King Square.

board. 18 Orange street.

WANTED—Two girls

28-7-628-1-tf
»

FURNISHED ROOMS. Light, airy 
rooms to rent, centrally located, 25 Car- 
le;on street, two doors from Stone 

19-7-tf

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply MRS. J. A. OWENS, 29,

2-3-6Union St.cturch.

WANTED—A housekeeper. Apply to 
MRS. LOCKHART, 47 Moore street.

31-7-6
PLEASANT ROOMS and good Table 

Beard. 12 Prince Wm. street. 22-7-12
c

WANTED—A nurse girl. MRS. W. R. 
BOHAKER, 158 Prince Wm. Street. 

3-8-2
ROOMS AND BOARD at 160 Prin- 

22-7-tfcess street.

TO RENT—Pleasant furnished rooms 
south side King Square. Apply 3 Lein
ster street. 1

SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE
29-7-6

TO LEI ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Aug. 2,—A WOODSTOCK, N. B., Aug. 2.—Some
dispatch from Boston that appeared few months ago one of our principal 
ln Saturday’s Sun concerning an im- Industries, the tannery of J. D. Dick- 
pending divorce case, has created inson & Sons, was destroyed by fire, 
some interest here. Mrs. Sinclair was It ; employed about 40 hands, aqd as 
born and brought up here and al- the firm lost quite heavily, the mem- 
ways bore a good reputation. She was hers made a proposition that the town 
marrried in Cambridge two years ago guarantee the bonds of the firm to 
when nineteen years of age, the young an amount equal to 60 per cent of the 
man whom she married belong- cast of a tannery plant not to exceed 
ing in that section. After marriage 510,000, the bonds to bear interest at 
the ‘young wife continued her em- 4 1-2 per cent, and to tV- retired by 
ployment in a store, the husband al- the firm ln five years. The vote of the 
leging that he was unable to support rate payer was taken this afternoon 
her. Last spring she brought an ac- and the proposition was carried by a 
tlon against him ln the courts for non vote of 198 to 1. The total valuation 
support and won her case, returning 
soon after to her mother in St.

I Stephen. It is believed here that the 
sensational revelations threatyed In 
the husband's divorce are a spirit of 
revenge because of the action for non 
support and that they cannot be sub- 

* stantlated.

TO LET—Hall suitable for lodge or 
meeting purposes- Apply 52 Paradise 

2-8-6 OCEAN
LIMITED

Row.

TO LET—Large front room, furnish
ed. Apply 42 Garden St.

28-7-7

TO LET—The rooms lately occupied 
by Dr. Dickie, 86 King St. Apply to 
Dr. E. M. Wilson. 67 Charlotte street. 

6-7-tt

(Canada’s Summer Train),
leaves ST. JOHN, 11.20 a. m.

TO LET — The Guarantee Dental 
Parlors, 86 King St. Apply to Dr. E. 
M. Wilson, 57 Charlotte St.

daily except Sunday. of the town is placed at $2,100,000. Not 
many votefc were cast, I t the object
ing vote only represented $2,3C0.arrives MONTREAL 7.35 a. m6-7-t.f.

TO LET—New flat, 8 rooms, pleas
antly situated dh Wright St.; electric 
lighting; all modern ітргоуещзпи; 
ready Aug. 1st. M. S. TRAFTON, 107 
Burpee, Ave.

daily except Monday
Through Matapedla Valley In 

Daylight AUGUST BUSY MAN’S.
5-7-lm

TO LET—Pleasant flat of seven 
rooms No. 66 Portland St. Apply 608 
Main St.

The August issue of Busy Man's Mag
azine is an educational number, 
rapidly passing mid-summer vacation, 
reminds parent and child, teacher .and 
taught, the school days are again not 
far off. There are bright, snappy spe-i 
cial articles on the great subject of 
education, among them being “Life in 
Residential Schools,” “In Advance of 
the Pullman.” “What Canada’s Public 
Men Read,” and “The Necessity of a 
Business Training.” Other clever and 
interesting contributions are “When an 
Emperor Ruled in Canada,” “The Rival 
Rain-makers of the Yukon,” and “The 
Light Side of Finance.” There are half- 
adozen catchy a.nd captivating novelet 
tes. The August edition of Busy Man's 
is superably illustrated from cover to 
cover and is undoubtedly tljp best warm 
weather copy yet produced.

Connecting in Montreal, Bon- 
aventure Urfion Depot 

with the
Grand Trunk Railway’»

The
3-7-tf.

JAMES BRYCEFLAT TO LET—From July 1st, 6 
rooms and bath room, 44 Exmouth St. 
Apply Arnold’s Department Store.

Є-6-tf. International
LimitedTO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.

20-5-tf

Leaving Montreal 9.00 a. m. 
Arriving Toronto 4.30 p. m. 

and for
Patriot, Chicago and the West.

TCR SALE

FOR SALE—-House with shop on 
Marsh Road, near I. C. R. yard. Ad
dress. Box 997, Star office.

Rt. Hon. James Bryce, British am- 
bassador at Washington, will be the 
next speaker before the Canadian Club 
in this city. He will probably he here 
within two or three weeks. This an
nouncement was made at a meeting of 
the executive yesterday afternoon.

The following were nominated for 
membership: John S. Knight, Horace 
W. Cole, A. Gordon Leavitt, Elisha і 
Smith, John Hargraves, Norman 

•Gregory, Walter L. Doherty.
It was resolved to send President Al

lan to the convention of (Canadian 
clubs in Montreal between Sept. 13th 
and 20th, or to send a substitute if he 
is unable to go himself.

It was reported that Rt. Hon. James 
Bryce would come to New Brunswick 
in the week beginning Aug. 15th and 
would address the club. Mr. Hender
son reported that Premier Hazen and

North German 
Lloyd

FOR SALE—A nice driving horse. Ap
ply 1 St. David street. 2-8-3

FOR SAl/3—A private boarding 
house. Will be sold at a sacrifice as 
party is leaving city. Apply 164 Water
loo St.

the provincial government would ex
tend hospitality to the ambassador. 
The sale of tickets for the luncheon 

N. will close on the day before It Is held, 
and none will be Issued thereafter. 
This affair Is looked forward to with 
great pleasure by members of the club, 
and special efforts will be made to 
make It a success. The King’s Daugh
ters will be the caterers at the lunch-

Large, Fist and Luxurious Twin-Scmr 
Express and Passenger Steamships 

Egnlppd with Wireless an4 Submarine Signals

2-8-6

FOR SALE'—One horse 1100 lbs. Not 
afraid of autopiobi^es or street cars. 
About 30 new and secondhand rubber- 
tired carriages to be sold at great sac
rifice to clear stock. Also hay-rake, 
spring tooth harrow, single truck har
ness, plow and lot of agricultural im
plements that have been used for one 
season. No reasonable offer refused. 
Apply A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115 City 
Road.

To ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT

Expre«s Sailings Tuesdays at (10 a. m.)io 
PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG, BREMES 
••Kronpriozessin Cecilie" "Kronprinx wuhel 
“Kaiser Wilhelm II."“Kaiser Wilhelm der Gros 

Twin-Screw Sailings Thursdays at(ro a.mj to 
PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG, BREMEN 
“George Washington’’(new) “Grosser Kurfuerst 
“ Prins Friedrich Wilhelm" “ Barbarossa” 
"Friedrich der Grosse" “Bremen"

Mediterranean Sailings Saturdays at(n а.тЛ to 
GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, GENOA 

"Berlin” (new) “Neckar” "Prinzess Irene 
“Koenigin Luise" “Koenig Albert"

m”

eon.
If was resolved to invite members of 

the government residing outside the 
city and also the new American consul 
as special guests.

31-7-6
FOR SALE—Don’t forget that our 

-Mid-summer clearance sale is still on. 
This sale affords an opportunity to 
pick up some fine bargains in Pianos 
and Organs. THE W. H. JOHNSON 
CO., LTD., 7 Market Square, St. John, 
N. B. Also Halifax, Sydney and New

24-7-tf.

Connections Encircling the Globe
Travelers’ Chicks good all over the "world

Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agents
5 Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent COAL!COAL!

Glasgow. A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE YOUR WINTER'S 
SUPPLY OF COAL AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

Owing to an accident to some of our sheds several 
hundred tons of the best American Anthracite Coal, Ches- 
nut. Nut and Broken sizes got mixed and we are offering 
this COAL for the extremely low price of

FOR SALE—Ladies' and gents’ bi
cycle, almost new. Cheap for 
Apply Box 729, Star office.

cash.
23-7-tf

FOR SALE—A dupllgraph, new, 
with three trays. Will make multiple 
copies exactly like type written letter.

30-4-tf.Apply Sun Office.

FOR SALE.—Millinery Business to 
be disposed of at any reasonable offer. 
Established six years.
FLORENCE PYNE, 67 Broad street.

3-8-6

$5.75 TON DELIVEREDApply, MISS H NEW RATE Cash must accompany order. No orders taken after 
the 7th. instant Delivery to be taken at onca As there 
is a limited quantity, you want to order early.REAL ESTATE—For Sale Freehold 

property, two good corner lots, front
ing 100 feet on Lancaster Street and 
100 feot on Water Street, West St. 
John, with 2Уг and 1% story dwellings. 
Buildings are on one lot, rite for two 
more dwellings cr one lot can be sold. 
Splendid location overlooking River and 
one minute's walk from 
Net revenue $110.00 per-y 
can be largely increased 
lay. A great opportunity*for a mone>- 
making investment. PiMce $950. Also 

unfinished two tenement house,

NEW YORK, N. Y., Aug. 2.—Mr.
John Norris, chairman of the com
mittee on paper of the American
Newspaper Publishers Association, has r^z-іл
issued a bulletin relating to the tariff ХвІврІІОІІв 1304
on pulp and paper in which he says:_______

“In the proposed tariff bill publishers------- ---------------------------------
have secured the abolition of the duty 
of $1.67 per ton on ground wood. They 
obtained a reduction from $6 per ton to 
$3.75 per ton on print paper—a saving 
of approximately $2,700,000 per annum 

of news print paper to con- 
he publishers had asked for 

The select committee of

FRANCIS KERR CO., Limited.
331 Charlottee Street

street cars, 
•ear, which 

small out-

situate Millidge Avenue, a "coming" 
location and building up rapidly. House 
new tenan table, end can be completed 
for $160. Ground rent $13.00. Present 
value $700. Price $425.00. A raie chance 
to become your own landlord. Other 
properties too numerous to describe. 
ALFRED BURLEY. Insurance and 
Ileal Estate Broker, 46 Princess Street.

39-7-tf.

j in the c
earners, 
free paper', 
the house had reeommendéd $2 per t*>n. 
The senate raised the rate to $4 per ton 
and the conferees had substantially 
agreed on a compromise rate of $3 per 
ton when President Taft announced to 
congressional callers on cr about Sat
urday, July 24th that a $4 rate was* ne
cessary for the application of the pro
tection principle of print paper.

“Under the new schedules each prov
ince of Canada is regarded as a unit, 
so that Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick, Which have no restrictions of 
any kind upon exportation of pulp or 
paper,- can Immediately avail them
selves of the new tariff rate, 
has a stumpage tax of .25 cents per 
cord of wood cut from crown lands for 
exportation, from which the province 
obtains a revenue of $25,000 per annum. 
There is no stumpage in Quebec on 
wood cut from other lands. Ontario 
prohibits absolutely the exportation of 
wood cut from crown 
foundland prohibits the exportation of 
pulp wood«

Economy Cobbler Sets, 4 lasts, 
75o; Window Screens 19o to 35c; 
Screen Wire, 18 in to 36 In- wide, 
12c to 20o per yard; Preserving 
Jars, quarte and pints, 6o, 7c 
and 8c; Jelly Tumblers; Fruit Jar 
Rings, all at DUVALS, 17 Water- 
loo Street

Quebec

SUUD LAND FIRMTIRE.
Have you any second-hand Furniture 

you wish to dispose of? If so, you 
would do well to call at B. J. 
BARNES’ Store. 170 Brussels St.

30-7-6

lands. Ncw-

//
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BUSINESS CARDS

If you liavè an unsatisfied need, it is because you 
re.'use to use a “Want" ad.

A ‘‘Want" ad. will do more toward supplying a, 
need than will a month ot personal solicitation, because 
the “Want" ad. will go places you would not think o£

DAILY EXPECTED freeh mined 
Mlnudt Screened Coal, clean, no alack. 
TeL <2. JAMES 6. McGIVERN, agent,

29-4- west Land Regulations - The Common Council a’- a very ton, or to call for new tenders for the 
construction of the building on a lot 
leased by John E. McAn-drows at the 
corner of Queen and Ludlow streets.

The harbor committee's report was 
passed unanimously.

Aid. Frink asked why the report had 
made nb mention of the proposed pro
perty transfer on Y.'est Side.

Aid. McGôldrick explained that the 
report was being printed and would be 
presented later.

On the motion of Aid. Kelley a by
law for the benefit of public morals 
was read and passed. This by-law Is 
to prohibit under penalty the sale of 
indecent literature, wiiether nexvs- 
papers, pamphlets or books; also the 
sale or exposure for sale of indecent 
prints, within the city limits. This 
by-law-was added to the report of the 
committee, which was adopted as a 
whole.

S Mill etrseL
Any per bo a who is the sole head of lengthy session yesterday turned down 

a family, or any male over 18 years old, the-"by-law to regulate boxing matches 
may homestead a. quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba,
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant .must appear in person at the Do- over until additional information should 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency be secured, declined to increase Con- 
tor the district. Entry by proxy may suiting .Engineer Peters' salary to $1,- 
be made at any agency, on certain 200 per annum and refused to invest i- 
conditions, by father, mother, son *»te the affairs of the .fire department 
daughter, brother or sister of intend- unless specific charges were brought 
ing homesteader. against Chief Kerr.

Duties.—Six months* residence upon

W. V. HATFIELD. Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco wo*k in all its branch- 
ia. 8441-2 Union Street. Estimates 
lurnlshed. Only uolon men employed.

11-10-tf.

which had been fathered by Aid. Belyea, 
laid the permanent paving proposal

telephone 1619. ! Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4
CARPENTERS. A. WILLIAMS, 

aid CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Vm. Street. Telephone. 2031. All kinds 
<f Vork promptly attended to.

When the report of the Board of 
arid cultivation of the land ln each of Public Safety was considered there 
three years. A-homesteader may live was considerable discussion on the 
Within trine mile* ot his homestead on section recommending the erection ot

a new fire station on West Side. The

r3. D. McAVITY' dealer ln hard and 
e>ft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
cty, 39 Brussels Street. ____

a farm ot at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother Board with instructions to have the 
or slater. building erected at the < orner of Queen

In certain districts a homesteader in and Victoria streets at the price men
tioned by the tenderer, A. E. Hamil-

or by hla Section was sent back to the SafetyWM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
aid Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Mm. St. Established 1879. Write to» 
fanUy price litt

VI
У

good standing rzZ*s pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside ills homestead.
Price $3.00 per acre. D Jties.—Must re-

ACTION BROUGHT IN WOODSTOCK DECIDES
stead patent) and cull ivate fifty acres

Гвял“--а SPIRIT OF REVENGE TO GUARANTEE BONDS
a pre-emption may U Je a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Dutlne.—Must reside 
six months ln each of llhree years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth 52CO.OO.

F. C. WESLEY no., ATtists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street. 
St John, N. B. Telephone 982. Money Well Employed

Coburg ,There j are opportunities to 
pot poor surplus foods to profit» 
able use ' without IsdslglSg In 
dangerous speculations.'

An ed. In eur Classified Went 
Columns will put you Into сої 
• unication with borrowers who 
have good security, end who 
ere willing te pay good Interest 
for accommodation.

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 St.

%
ROOMS AND BOARDING

і

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS 
at 173 Charlotte St.

12-8-6 St. Stephen People Do Not J. D. Dickinson & Sons Will 
/Believe Allegations Made 

Against Mrs. Sinclair

70URISTS OR VISITORS to the city 
ECfking first class accommodation at 
reasonable rates. Apply Immediately to 
TOURAINE HOUSE, 75 King.

Now Proceed With Erec-
X

tion of Tannery
W. W. CbRY

Deputy of the Minister ot the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized eubltcatlon of29-7-lyr.

ITERE F

AMUSEMENTS
“WOODLAND WOOING” BIG НіЯ

AT NICKEL.

The Xickvl Thi atrc inaugurated itg 
new picture service yesterday with a 
magnificent bill embracing films made 
in Nexv York, London. Paris and 
Italy, indicating at the outset* the 
wide range of international photo
graphy possible under the new ar
rangement. Most favored in the pro
gramme was the delicious American 
comedies, “Jealousy and The Man,” 
and “Sweet and Twenty,” by the -J3io* 
graph Co. The historical drama, “The 
Neapolitan Uprising.” by the Italia 
Co., was intensely interesting and th<j 
comedy, “Mrs. Simpsons Attractive
ness.” by the Urban Co., excited much 
laughter. There animated photographs 
were faultlessly projected by the Nic
kel's new machines. Indeed, it was 
quite a change for regular Nickel- 
goers to sit and vatdh pictures of the 
very latest date of trade-тагкч -no? 
seen in this house for many months.

Holmes and Buchanan in re-produc
ing their sketch. “A Woodland Wo*, 
ing,” made an uproarious hit an4 
were encored time and again for the 
pretty numbers the piece contained. 
Miss Holmes’ Gypsv song and Mr. 
Buchanan's solo, "The Island t,f 
Love,” were ttlie. particular gems of 
the evening. This unusiia|ly fine 
attraction will be heard again at 4 
this afternoon and tonight at S o'clock 
and 9.15. It 
minutes. Liftle Dorothy Dainty, the 
nine year old singer and dancer, made 
her debut successfully, though a bit 
frightened under orchestral conditions 
in the evening, finally go-t her bear
ings and was loudly applauded. This 
child dances prettily as well .

THE WESTERN PLAYLET A BIG

HIT.

It is sledom that two people will 
jump into favor as quick as Usher and 
Whitecliff did la St- night at the Prin
cess. They received an ovation. They 
have one of those nice, clean acts, one 
that appeals to all, “The Ranch Girl,*8 
a pretty western love story just bub
bling over with genuine fun. One of 
the big features in this act is the reci
tation “Kimberley,” by Mr. Usher. 
This reck ation received tremendous ap
plause last, night. There are a num
ber of very catchy songs, and taking 
the act from a professional standpoint 
is one of the best ever offered at this 
house. An excellent programme of. 
pictures were also given, and good cool 
house went far to. make the show of
fered at the Princess by far the best in 
tôwn.

consumes over twenty

THE NEW SHOW AT H. H. H. A

HIT.

The H.H.H. still continues to present 
the show they al seek to copy. Yesterday; 
at, all-new show, with all new people, 
was presented, and they all made good, 
at least patrons said so and the ap-i 
plause proved it. Blamkin and Heber 
a new pair of singers, in 15 minutes of 
popular songs, captured lovers of that 
class of music. Their opening number 
vas Shipwrecked, a sea song, followed 
by a solo, Lazy Moon, a very catchy 
number from The Red .\Joon, Miss 
Heber singing one verse, Mr. Blamp- 
kln singing the other, and both sing
ing the chorus. Their third selection 
was a miniature musical comedy en
titled The Lovers’ Quarrel, a duet; and 
judging by the applause and comment 
these singers are going to make a hit. 
Carmen and Esphey, lady banjolsts, 
certainly proved that the- know how 
to play those Instrument*» several of 
our local banjolsts pronouncing them 
"great." The Greek Auto Race, as 
promised. Is the best and most excit
ing auto race picture ever seen here. 
A number of local owners o{ auto«»»"W 
it, but none wanted to go at the speed 
the racers went. Those who want ex
citement in pictures certainly have it 
In this one and shouldn’t miss It. fix 
The Hands Of The Enemy is a very 
strong drama, and The Lost Neckties 
a comedy. Same show today. New 
pictures tomorrow.

“ORAN AMOK!"

The Bloodthirsty Malay When He Is 
Maddened by Frenzy.”

- ---------

“Amok” is a religious fanaticism, s. 
madness under which a man makes up 
his mind to kill any one he can until 
he himself is killed. Brought on by 
drink or religion or from whatever 
cause, the process is the same, 
madman seizes his creese and rushes 
headlong down the street, cutting at 
every one 
has seen a creese1 or a parang further

The

he meets. To any one who

detail is unnecessary.
A man running amok is as a dog 

with hydrophobia, but the panic caus
ed by the former is by far the worst. 
Like the mad dog, the madman Is fol
lowed by a noisy rabble, who sooner or 
later run into their man and extermi
nate him. When this vengeful rabble 
Is made up of bloodthisty Malays andl 
Chinamen its wild rage and fury are 
beyond control, beyond description. 
The clamor and bloodcurdling yells of 
the pursuing crowd and the ever near
ing shout of "Oran amok, o-an amok!”

incidents which can never be for
gotten by any one who has seen or 
heard them. The bravest quails when 
suddenly turning the corner of a street 

greeted with the cry of

are

his ears are _
"Oran amok!” and a few yards off he 
seés a Malay running straight at him, 
brandishing in his hand the bloody 

has already 
e : = way.—London

with which hecreese 
slaughtered a" 
Chronicle.

TWO PARALLEL LINES.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 2—Two babies 
of different families, but born the same 
; . seized with illness the same day
and died the same day. were buried-to

st. Mary's Cemetery, 
hour.

day.
near 
The

live In adjoining houses in

day In 
Homestead, at the same
families 
West Homestead.

One baby was a girl, Sarah Margaret, 
the daughter of Michael Machie; the 
other was a boy, John, son of Elmer 

Both children were boin onWesson.
May 27 of last year, and both mothers 
often sat together and their Infants 
cooed at each other.
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OUT OF INSURANCE 
ON FIRST HUSBAND

WEDDING OF POPULAR
COUPLE ANNOUNCED UseГНВ BT. JOHN STAR •* published by 

'printing COMPANY.
New Brunswick, 

(except Sunday) at

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY 
WANTS BUILDING FUND

THl SUN 
(IjUL) at 6t. John,

AN AMERICAN GIRL Cautionevery afternoon 
M a year.

Dr. H. W. Jakeman Will Wed M ss Alma 
Carier—Wardee of Dorches er Off to 

Seattle—A. B. Copp III.

TELEPHONES:— f 

BUSINESS OFFICE. 28. 

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.

Indiana Matrimonial Advertisement Romance 
Ends Disastrously — Widow 

Loses $2,000.

In buying your Olive OH. No 
Is selling gold dollars for 

fifty cents nor selling an olive 
oil for anything like our olive 

oil for 45c a pint, 
is selling,not because it’s cheap, 
but because it’s absolutely the 
best.

Is Looking Forward to a Home 
of Its Own

Whites and Blacks Clash in one

Alabama«я. Ours

Aug. 3.—TheSACKVLLE, N. B., 
marriage will take place shortly at 
Riehibuot; of Mias Alma Carter, of 
Richibucto, to Dr. Harry W.Jakeman, 
of Halifax. Miss Carter is a graduate 
of the piano .department of the Mount 
Allison Conservatory of Music and 
Dr. Jakeman scent several years at 

Both have many

Ammendments io the Constitution Proposed 
Whereby Money May he Set Apart 

—Change In Memberships 
Clause

LA PORTE, Ind., Aug. 2—The police, 
are looking for a well-dressed young 
man, 25 years old, who gave his name 

Fred Miller and said he was a 
wealthy engineer living in Philadel
phia. He is wanted for having duped 
Mrs. Minnie Daniel, a widow, 26 years 
old, whom he is alleged to have swind
led out of *2000.

The woman is prostrated over the 
events of the last_ten days, and so it 

definitely how

W. D. Howells Off lo Europe—Mill Will 
Run Night and Day—Triumph for 

Compressed Air.

ST- JOHN STAR. CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
FRANK E. PORTER,

PRESCRIPTION DRUCCIST 
Cor, Onion and St. Patrick 8ta

as Assessment System, Fraternal Ins or 
mu».

MIGHT OF MEETIMÛ1 CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Oracg. 

Hall, Germain street. 1st Friday U 
month.

COUP.T
Orange Hall, Germain 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, Ne. 6«7—Unlco 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday eacO 
month.

COURT YUKON,
Hall, almonds street. Third Wednsr

COURT HIAWATHA. No. 753—Ten- 
Hail. Market Building,

N. B., AUGUST 3, 1909.\ ST. JOHN, .
the university .
friends in St. John, where they have 
frcuuently visited. After their 
rlage the young couple will leave for 
Germany, where Dr. Jakeman 
spend
veterinary study.

Warden Kirk, of Dorchester Peni
tentiary, left for Seattle,where he will 

quake sufferers. attend a conven
NEW YORK, Aug. 2 — Henry C. authorities of Tfcrperica, which .opens j 

Swords, president of the Fulton Trust shortly in that city. He will t^e ab- 
Company, was elected treasurer of the sent from Dorchester for a month or 6 
New York Stock F-xchange today to weekg while jiway Warden 
fill the unexpired term of the late wiu ylsit a number of cities besides j 
Franklin W. Gilley, who died suddenly geattle. Three of bis sons are now 
recently. reaident in the far west and he will

KITTERl, Me., Aug. 2 — * iai?ppn spend some time with them.
Howells, the author who has be m Dr Hfirbert w Snow. ^ho has been 
staying this summer a . for practicing dentistry in Dorchester for
New York to saTfor Europe next Wed- the past couple of years, w»l shortly 
nesday on the steamship President remove to SackviUe. He will open an 
Grant of the Hamburg’-Ameriean line, office in the Pridham block.
He is accompanied bv his daughter, A. B. Copp, M.P.P., is seriously 111. 
Mrs. Howells remaining here. Mr. How- His condition this morning shgws 
ells is in rather poor health and is tak
ing the trip by advice of his physicians.

BRISTOL. R. I., Aug. 2—The manage
ment of the Nahquit Worsted Mills an
nounced tonight that beginning next 
Monday the olant will be operated 

The mills employ 240

The regular quarterly meeting of St.
be held on 

this iNeeting

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 2—Miss Mabel 
Boardman, of Washington, sister-in- 
law of Senator W. Murray Crane, who 
is now at her summer home at Man
chester today received from Marquis de 
MontagUarl a gold crown, 
from the Italian government for her 
services in behalf of the Italian- earth—

mar-Andrewts Society will

aider two proposed amendments to 
the constitution, both of no little in-

UNION JACK. No. 64»- 
Street, 4tiCANADIAN CLUB. Bear River Cherrieswill is impossible to learn 

she became acquainted with Miller, 
but, from ber incoherent story to the 
police, she is believed to have answer
ed a matrimonial advertisement.

Two weeks ago Miller came to town, 
and so swift was his wedding that on 
July 23 the couple appeared before the 
counU" clerk and secured a marriage 
license. Miller said he was born in 
Germany, and that his father, Martin 
Miller, deceased, was an engraver. He 
Bald be had not been married before.

HO recollection Of 
their having gone to a minister or 
justice of the peace, and as there has 

the license, it 19

post-graduatesome time inThe St. John Canadian Club has re>- 
celved from Hon. James Bryce hie pro

meeting of the club

a present

I terest.
For some time 

has been looking 
of building or 
suitable home 
constitution as 
there is difficulty in setting apart any 
portion of the funds for this purpose. 
It is not believed that the intention' of 
the founders was to prevent the so
ciety from ever having a home of its 
own, but as one of the principal pur- 

of the organization was for

C. L. JENKINS, 37 Waterloo St. 
Ice Cream a Specialty.

St. Andrew’s Society 
into the possibility 

otherwise securing a 
for itself, but under the 

it stands at present

mise to address a No. 733—O rani*tion of the prison
early date, the exact 

Is not
to be held at an 
time to he arranged later. It

that in securing Mr.too much to say 
Bryce this club has achieved its great- 

The ambassador’s visit to

Kirk PRETTY GIRL, DIFFER 
OETEOTIVE, A SMILE, 

ATLANTIC CITY JAIL

perance 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS" CHAMBERS, , 
64 Princes» Street.

v est success, 
this province will be an event not mere
ly of local or provincial, but of national 
interest. It will be fitting that the pro
vincial government co-operate with the 
Canadian Club' In whatever arrange
ments may be necessary, and extend to 
the distinguished diplomat a formal,

The woman has
IR. W. WIGMORE. 

District Deputy.
І

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer,

poses
charitable work among Scotchmen or 
their descendants, this feature re
ceived full attention while some other 
projects were more or less neglected.
Now that the society desires a build
ing of its own, the proposal is made 
that a building fund be created.
With the object of fully protecting the 
charitable duties of the society, yet at 
the same time of making the building 
fund a possibility. Mr. Beverley R- 
Macaulay has given due notice that at night and day.

next Quarterly meeting he will hands, 
move that the first paragraph of Sec- ROME, Ga„ Aufi x”—News has just

Of the Canadian Club tienT ££ —^ ГпГьГасГа”^гТа^пГаИ Vwm to 

evidently feel that no one is beyond > -interest," and substituting Cherokee County, Ala., resulting from
their reach that notable speakers can- ^ng In the’ plat* thereof the the of Ga^in Perkins^ colored,
not be secured unless they are sought, following; -On such security aa the 4g^g£llul * £ СДПГС„ and a
and that the attempt to extract ad Trustees shall deen\ ^"thereinbefore posse 1s now chasing fourteen other

ТЯЙ*. Mass, Aug. 2 - After
ГГису Ve might as well have the best ^ anTunapplied Inter- «tSto

available talent—as the church concert of the General and Donalds ^ loc<1 w,ool broker, was sentenced to
notices say—and surely such a Funds for the relief of the Present ex- , ^ уеагд state prison by Judge

igendee of the poor amount to tn • charleg Й Bell in the superior court 
sum of ten thousand dollars, from j Jate todayi fOT having participated in
directing the Treasurer to carry such | the robbery of ieather valued at $4,000
proportion of each members dues as from £be New York, New Haven and
the Society shall from time to time ai- Hartford R. R. Company In January,

fund to provide for a build- jggg
NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. 2 — Still an

other triumph for compressed air as _thers wene seriously ill. . tbe hard-hearted
a salvor of wrecked vessels was re- * MARLBORO, Mass, Aug. 2-А dose , arrest of the young 
corded tonight when the naval collier rat taken yesterday with ,,oman is to be followed by others.
Nero, wrecked In a fog July 2, was su,cidal intent] proved fatal today to 
successfully floated from the rocks of Mfg Ame,,la Dean> aged gg, Mns. Dean !
Brenton’s Reef. Pumped clear o. , j)ved alone and ber condition was not - , . and bag-
water and buoyed up by the compress- fl, ^ d until today, when neighbors An avalanche f morn-
ed air It was an easy matter for the , the fl0use. bhe was removed to fage Poured into the r^ort th
five tugs and the submarine tender Marlboro Hospital, where she. died. "8" Ьг1^"вthat is expected to carry
Nina to pul the Nero from her impa« ghg W££ a sufEer3r £rom melancholia.. > the cities that‘s and the
^ Cl A,7*• 2—The Her husband, Fred. Dean, from whom the ^u h hnnrs at tomorrow. Busses
nrjt^uroHn the second"trial of Pat- ^еЛГwfth a eoT | anTbalgage wagons whirled heavy gyDNEY, Aug.

«^XcohbolseeTreJ^T І Гаь. whlleTst who e^to walk
him wlto bribery was passed today. fining a baggage-laden P^ade "trunS, more.jhich^ ^ ^ fQg ,alarm 8ta

Thomas Calnsford, a master Plumber, J ’ J drowned. Her body was soon ; out from the stations to the j at st. Paul’s Island, returned ;
accepted after more than 100 tales- j was"an accomplished ; and hotel ^strict. durlng' “ere today after a hard experience to ,

! swimmer, it was believed she was j , Jhe boardwa^as Jam ^ amuge_ ^ gu,f The Alexander succeeded in 
seized with cramps. The drowning was the . , ruaning full blast to landing thirty-five tons of her c g
witnessed by James Moore, an inmate . ment en rp while cafes and drink- at St. Pauls on Thursday d ;
of the National Soldiers Home at To- crowded thelr tables at a gaies sprung up and she w.a* ° S
gus. She was the wife of James Moore, tog Place8 ^ P j to put to sea to avoid being driven o
of Togus, and was visiting her mother, Premium tonlgn between the rocks. With 25 tons of her cargo
Mrs. Mary Carson, for the day. ! /"" Jmit men and the au- out of the forward hold the vessel was ;

LEOMINSTER, Mass, Aug. 2-Ar- Sunday amu when w. H. badly trimmed and in order to get the
thur Solomon. 16 years old. was elec- thorities w f Qf the criterion sch0oiver on an even keel Capt.
trocuted today by a high tension feed Barret , prominent Phila-, Blackmore was obliged to jettison -
wire of the’Connecticut River Trans- Theatre, ownea ^ by judge tonsmore. To make matters worse
mission Company. This afternoon delph , « a vaudevllle show ; the mainsail and foresail were torn to
Solomon and some other boys were Keiffer its ghred,s and the vessel sprung: a leak,
out berrying about five miles from last Sunday j ^ gchooner Fiorence M. Smith hove
this village w’hen Solomon started to CASE TO BE APPEALED. | -n and went to the Alexander s
climb one of the skeleton steel towers | лпспв(* hi*! Assistance With foresail and staysails
carrying feed wires. He had reached, tt is believed that Barrett op 1 by the Smlth' the Alexander
the first cross-arm, about thirty feet , piace as the first moxe neoore if managed to make her war into this 
above the ground, when he pointed his і promised by the continue. port this afternoon and will go on the
finger at the live wire and there was; Sunday baseball is allowed to con»nu port
a sudden flash of electricity and he fell The Barrett case ^bsbiy ^ tele„ram received here yesterday і
to the ground. The boy was ried to higher courts to determine A ^el«rt Sooner Jubilee has
breathing but unconscious an hour. right of the munl.C‘Pagunda‘perform- been 103t off Burgeo, Nfld. The crew 
after the aecioent, but died before ^ rest theater men r ^y synd!cate1 are saved. No particulars are known.
physicians could reach him. I ances while the po continue ,rh„ T.]hilee left here on Thursday last ;

ARNPRIOR. Ont, Aug. 3-Mrs. G. j back of baseball Is allowed to continue, The Jubilee left here on^ evident, j
A Tough, wife of a commercial trav- ; games at Inlet Park. , their T ~ 11 in heavy southeast gale і I*0^-
hereélfretodanweUttoday.PShe haï "been 1 ^ w'hlT raged 9,.^ ^ ™ ! Smother.

released from a lunatic asylum only other^enterptises onSun Nfld, 5 years ago. art treasures in France. ,

not announced their intentions as to ■___________________ General Barone de Charette distin-t
the game which ball managers declare --------------------• ' gulshed himself in the Franco-Pruss
will take place tomorrow. n|Unn nnu Ш10 sian War. and was at one time com4

GANSU BUT II Au mander of the Pontifical Zouaves at
the Vatican. He stands high among| 

of Catholic Europe, 
a step-sister OÜ 

a child

been no return on 
believed the couple were not married,

Washington Young Woman is First Venn FtZ
of Anti-Flirtation Crusade.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J, Aug. 2-Ar- tog t° t^u^rUy''be Rduced^her to 

} rested while “making eyes & , _ f the ^nk >1800, which she
I suave detective,- dresteed to the height draw fr°m first

of style, in a beachfront cafe Helen ; hadreceived^n the-Же
ppirenveIope and

ried Shrieking to the county prison laid under her В™°\іПет. with the 
this afternoon to serve a ten-day sen- Sata^day morning MU ^ furnl6ure 
tenee as the season’s first victim of the Proceeds from th. «te hrjde pl„

Г .ІП begged Piteous,У! ^,o^ with the *1800 inside her 

for release afid promised gto leave the bosom ^ and from there

® flirtations. ! Miller excused himself.
EAST BROOKFIELD, Mass, Aug. 2 ^According to the police, a lot of j ‘«rned^ although the^ woman ^ 
Tgnacy Karny, a Poland mill opera- ' young women are especially tond ot, unti! *e was - • ”.hen she opened

tlve, unable to swim, jumped from a obtainlng attention from wealthy | formed the P0 . contained
diving board on the shore of Lashaway Plttsburgers. Series of complaints o the cuve'ope supplemnt.
Pond today and was drowned. He was , f money and Jewels taken from only a c°™, Phad to pawn
22 years old, tingle, and had been "in vlctlms, while they xvere under the , she was pennies and had
this country but six months. n, the pretty girls, led to the cru- her watch to get back home. ^

GROTON, Conn, Aug. 2—Captain aad<J ---------- "
Christopher G. Newbury died today Dapper young plain-clothes men, 
from ptomaine poisoning after eating well dressed and furnished with rolls 
•lobsters. John Bliffbrd, of New York, ' of money tor the purpose, have been 
is in a precarious condition, and three 4tarted out to round up the girls, and

officials assert that 
Washington

:
l

some Improvement and dangerous de
velopments are not probable.but hearty welcome.

For Mr. Bryce Is indeed a dtstlnguish- 
of the greatest of-the 

imperialist to
ed statesman, one
British race today, an 
the truest sense, and a gentleman than 

deeply esteemed,

WILL BE

Bargain Days
-AT—

ІУІ. GEORGE.
29 CITY ROAD.

ONE DAY’S FATALITIES
whom none is more 
„ much for his personal attributes as 
for Tils exceptional ability. Deaths Dae to Acciden al and Deliberate 

Drowning ; Eating Lobsters ; Rat 
Poison and Electrocution.

The executive

і
I

He never ГЄ-. 
waited

CREAM SEPARATORS
stockTo close out our 

of Sharpies Cream Separators 
we will sell balance on hand 
at greatly reduced prices No. 4 
Sharpies Cream Separator, cap
acity 500 lbs. $45. each net cash 
f. o. b. New Glasgow. Order im
mediately as stock is limited.

2-8-12 ____________ _____________

advance
the St. John Canadianbody of men as 

Club deserves the best.
of this organization, theSpeaking

Star ts pleased to note that It enjoys a
at this

I SCHOONER HAD A HARD
TIME IN THE 6ULF

■■membership today, than
of the past years of Its 

membership

I reel -to a 
fug or home for the said Society.

. In respect to the sections of which 
notice of amendment Is given, the 
Constitution now reads as follows:

Surplus Funds

larger
season In any 
existence; that its paid up 
fa rapidly growing, and that its roll 

the largest number of names

(

Popular Patterns.Section V. Funds, 
to be Lent on Good Security.—Ae 
charity for the relief of those to want 
is principally intended by this under
taking, all the money which from 
time to time shall be paid into the 

of the treasurer shall be used

contains
In Its history. Some six hundred of the 

of St John have at-

POUR IN. Pill to Sea to Avoid Disaster and Had to 
jettison Cargo—Sails Blown to Shreds 

—Schr. Jubilee Lost Off N’fld.

VISITORS
Every good taste can be easily 
wet In silverware stampedthinking men

themselves to It, and with antached
gressive executive this association may 

factor In the ad- 
of national and Imperial

m ROGERS BROS'.'be made a potent hands
and, applied to the best advantage for 
promoting that design; and if at any 

shall be more money In

atterns
wide

Tbe many popular pa 
afford an unusually 
choice of the worlds 

£Y\ -■ finest silverp/afe.
I Beit fei S«n. dishes, wallers, 
n ’ etc, art stamped

MERIDEN ВНІТД CO.
' SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS

"Silver Plate that У/ears

rancement
htereats. 2,—The

time there
the stock than the present exigencies 
of the poor require, the treasurer, at 
the desire and by request of the So
ciety at any general or quarterly

For a meeting about which so many ôngL’recurlty tor thTpay-

forecasts or predictions were made, ment thereof| £or any time not ex- 
double-header on the part ceediug one year, which security shall 

remark-, I be taken in the corporate name of the 
Society.

It is hoped that with the power 
under the amendment a butld- 

at least be started in

THE COUNCIL MEETING. ifІ
I-

was
men had been questioned.

The trial is now in its third week.

yesterday’s

MARQUIS RELATED TO 
AMERICAN FAMILIES

Council wasof the Common
ably devoid of Interest. Several mat
ters which, while not important were 
still subjects of comment, were under ^ lng fundl may 
consideration, but nothing was done the not distant future, 
bw’the aldermen which might not have , Mr. J. Roy Campbell has given no-
beenJ (ft№ 01 reasonably \ £*« тоуПьаГГЛ,owing

intelligent men. This In itself may Be, wf)rds be to the first paragraph
zegarded as noteworthy, if for no other Q{ Secti0n II of the Constitution, 
reason than Its rarity. j namely: “Provided, that in the case

Hhlef Kerr, It is noted, is not to be of descendants none more remote than 
™ __ anv great-grandsons shall be admitted, ex

oept, however, that descendants from 
why the head of the , a member of the Society not more re-

such member

THREE INJURED 
IN GAS EXPLOSION

French Nobleman Will Wed 
Kentucky Belle and 

Heiress

4

Express Driver Bitten by a
Mad Doa

!

investigated. There never
NETW YORK, Aug. 2,—The Marquie 

Antoine de Charette, whose engage
ment with Miss Susanne Henning, ot 
this city, is announced, is bound t<3 

! America by blood ties.
His mother was Miss Antoinette. 

Polk, a niece of President James K, 
He is 28 years old, and will in-, 

plantation in Tennessee front 
From his father he will 

the possession of some oft

good reason
department should be subjected to such mo£e from
^1П^ІГГуТпПІе=1пЬІгісСІ1аМегт^і 'tZ it^o^readf^ Mem,bers- 

Beaas, teu uy I Their Qualification and ■
sought by the pretence cf a formal In- ; Members._Members of the Society 
vestigatlon to destroy that discipline ; Bbab he classed as follows, namely: 
•O necessary to the department. And Resident, Honorary, Life and Asso-
several other members of the Safety date. None but Scotsmen and their 
several orner descendants shall be admitted as
Board, in their eagerness to get home the Soclety.

let themselves pass a resol- ;

than a

Trappist Monks Buy Properly-Su’c dn In 
Vancouver—Man Lost Arm and Leg 

—English Lad Drowned

Election. -I

X

to «upper,
Utton suggesting an enquiry. Chief 
Kerr Is not perfect; he is an ordinary 

with the task of controlling a

VANCOUVER, В. C., ,iug. 3—Frank a month ago. 
Davis, aged 28 years, whose parents
live in Ottawa, shot himself yesterday ; _______
at West Cannery, where heM. W. LEADERS 

ARE INDIGNANT
U. v/аз 1*man

Isrge number of employes not paid by 
him, and 'living under circumstances 
which inevitably breed discontent. It 
Is to be hoped the Shannon business

: THE SUN AND STAR CONTEST VANCOUVER'S FIRST BANK
ROBBER WAS NERVOUS

bookkeeper.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. 3—By ; 

an explosion of gas at the American ; 
Cyanide Works yesterday afternoon,1 
three men were injured. Owen Covenn 
is in the hospital, most seriously hurt: 
with burns on- the face and chest. Thai 

working in à department 
where chemical gas is kept when an 
explosion took place, caused by damp- 

affecting the carbide and forming

1BURNED TO DEATH the personages 
His mother was 
Henry V of France, who as

few hours, when hiareigned for a 
distressing acci- grandfather, Charles X, abdicated ІЦ 

vain effort to preserve the throne ta
is ended. !

The paving proposition was given the 1 
hoist. This was because none of the [ 
aldermen have sufficient information j 
about pavements. How can they have? 1 
There are at least a dozen on 
board who have never enjoyed free ; 
ti®ertlrrough. New'England.: and these
must have a chance. And, anyway, | SYDNE.y, n. S., Aug. 2—The situa-
pavéments have been a subject of en- , tlon at Qiace Bay is unchanged and
ftulry for not :rt<*re JJian fifteen years. I peaceful after the excitement oc<^-

*«• «•» —T »: ядї ■їгаліж ь«learna%1.bat Is necessary. So, in view: stra ^ ^ nQt ohe arrest knocked him under the wheels
of the lack of information'; it Is well hav| occurred as a result. The U. M. TORONTO, Aug. 3-Rdbert Gray, a
té* let thé matter stand. Maybe next w leaders are naturally loud In their Dominion Express driver, was attaca- Qne year .. .
rear’s council will revive it. ! denunciation of the Dominion author!- ed and severely bitten on both hands Twq years. ..
ТІ®9, I ti„„ in their action to stopping the by a collie dog y este, day, ,»nd may s Three years ..

^Engineer Peters, who was retired ^ at the town limits, declralng It to the Pasteur Institute, New York, p years . 
several years ago, who has had his ; ^ the flrst tlme a body of men car- tor treatment. Gray was attacked ^ 
resignation accepted a number of rylng the Union Jack had ever been he was about to enter tne - ,
times, but who 1“ still found useful, stopped by soldiers wearing a British House York street, for his ™ ’mJe
win not receive an increase in salary. a ni f or nr f The i^odO Crowe," an English’ immigrant lad of _

/ The principle Is thus laid down that a mQst of v/hich was mined. The eleven years, was drowned yesterday slx months .......... 2,000
man is of less value in his old age company daim a larger number of} evening in Napanee RIvot near here
than when in his prime, this rule being men at all the collieries today except While getting from a r*r boat onto , Tw0 ye

of the St. Jonn council. But isnt the hearing in the case of Ross and QUEBEC, Aug. 3—The Trappist
Mr. Peters business becoming some- MeKenzie, charged with complicity to Order has Just purchased va uable
thing of a farce? If Mr. Peters Is of the explosion outrage at Reserve, was farms on the St. Toye- roa r’<'s
earv.ee to the city for goodness sake todaytofor^-Stipendiary Me- Ве«£« ^

put him on the active roll, and give ‘ Г__________o£ tbe farms sold were the property ot
him decent pay; if he is not required ' IlIr gleeth, containing ninety acres of

ton-er then le* him be honorably Miss M. E. McCanon, of Fredericton, ,and and realized the sum of twenty- 
allowance as is spending her vacation at her home, thousand dollars.

Dufterln Row. St. John dVest.

(Continued from page one)

Bnt Managed lo Gel $250 From Manager dcat ^^rrodS here yesterday after- a
at Po nt of a Gun. ; — «TSThST«Г wTLrZ і ^ "ne"

------------- . „ The to death. The little boy was out walk- ,
VANCOUVER, B. C„ Aug. S.-tne wjtb his „other in the afternoon

Bridge street branch of the Royal ^ Qn her return she left the little 
Bank was robbed on Saturday n g : b(ry wltb SOme other children playing

unknown man, who at the po about the door and went to the well ♦ 
of revolver forced the manager to nearby for water. щ their play some T 
hand over teSO. The robber of whom ^ ^ о](Ш. Qneg Wndied a fire and I 
the police Mkd but a meaf^® de xvhile the children were playing about
tion was very nervous while to п ]ittle clarence’s dress caught fire
bank, and his hand shook so that tne ^ was qulckly ln a blaze;

„ , gun wobbled. 1 frantic screams of the lad were heard
*100 : Later in the evening a very nervous ; ^ & great distance but help arrived 

2 ”® I man. supposed- -to be the robber, met . t0 save the little fellow’s life.
4 00 an elderly citizen named George Kent ,

Westminster avenue and demand
er hats. When Kent 

hurried

«men were /Over Wreck of Their Parade— 
Company Mined 10,000 

Tons on Saturday

SECURE VOTES IN THE 
CONTEST.

how po

ness
ethlnito gas. I In addition to the ballots published

QUEBEC, Aug. 3—A man named i daliy jn The Sun and The Star, votes 
Julien met with a serious accident, may be secured by turning in paid-ln- 
yesterday afternoon on the Quebec j advance subscriptions, which will en- 
and Laite St. John Railway, having j title a candidate to votes according to 

and leg taken off by being the following schedule:

the

I-
4

REMEMBER! :by
when buying biscuit to ask 

for the
an arm _ ...
run over by a train. The unfortuna.c :

sitting fishing beside a
THE SUN. IPrice Pricewas

BEST 10c VALUE 5
— THE —

Village Biscuit і

by by
Votes. Carrier. Mail. 

*2.00

The
і ITime.

Six months.......... 3,000
.. 8,000 4.00
... 20,000 8.00
.. 30,000 12.00 6.00
.. 60,000 20.00 10.00

on
ed an exchange 
declined to exchange the man We prefer to be Introduced by the 

beet advertisement money will buy.— 
Walter W. Lowney Co.. Boston.

THE STAR. off.Price Price
X byЦУ LAST EVENING’S SPORTS.Votes. Carrier. Mail.

*1.50 *1.00
.. 5,000 3.00
. 13,000 6.00
... 25,000 900
... 40.000 15.00 10.00

THE WEEKLY NEWS.

Time.1 \ MARRIAGESlast-At the handicap sports held
various events xvere keenly2.00One year 14 00 evening tire

contested with the following results:
100 yard dash—Covey, 1st ; Cox, 2nd. 

Time 10 3*5 sec.
22b yards—Patterson, 1st; Cox, 2nd. 

Time 24 2-5 see.
440 yards—Drynan, 1st; iBrooks, 2nd. 

Time 55 2-5 sec.
Broad jump—Brooks, 1st; Brown, 2nd.

ars .. NILSSON-ALLAN—At Trinity Church 
on July 31st, 1909, by the Rev. J. W

6.00

B. Ste-wart, Win. Theo. Nilsson t) 
Minnie M. Allan, daughter of Robe* 
Allan, both of this city.Price

by
begun 
Donald of Glace

Mall.
*1.00

DEATHSVotes. 
.. 2,000 

4,000 
, 8,000

ay. EYEGLASSES!One year ... 
Two years ..

118 ft 9 ' її
High jump—Brooks, 1st; Megarity, 

2nd. Distance, 5 ft. 6 ln.
Three mile run»—Megarity, 1st; Pen

dleton, 2nd; Wood, 3rd. Time 16.08.
Five mile run—Stirling, 1st; Smith, 

2nd; Ногзтап, 3rd. Time 26,46.
A-bout three hundred spectators wit

nessed the various contest*.

2.00
3.00 MURCHLAND—At Burton, after fei 

days’ illness, Charles Russell, agei 
11 months and 20 day^ 

of Mr. and Mrs

Our Eyeglasses give
JKb perfect results. They
ІШЦЬ are easy, comfortable,

and so moderate In
price, that any one can 

afford them. Consult D. BOYANER. 
Optician, about your eyes. 38 Dock St.

Three years
Five years .......... 15,000

One-half the above number of wotes 
all renewals and

5.00any
retired on a generous 
such an old servant as he deserves,. 
Under existing conditions Mr. Peters 
scarcely knows where lie belongs. 
Nobody seems to know, except Aid.

9 years,
the eldest son 
Charles Murchland, deeply lamented 

Interment In Church of England ce~ 
etery by Rev. J. E. Flewelllng.

will be issued on 
back collections.

NOTE.—Candidates will bear in mind 
that The Sun and The Star can not be 
sent by mail ln the city.

Bosslc Murphy of the Bank of 
Scotia staff has returned from

John H. McFarlane delighted all who Miss 
тс-чпі him in St. Anndrew’s church, Nova „ . ...
Chatham, Sunday evening in his rend- a vacation to Bay'swa.ter. Her heai i 
erin- of the solo The Holy City. Is greatly, improved.

і

McGoldrlck, and ho won’t tell.

E. CLINTON BROWN,
druggist,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.
•Phone 1006.

■
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STOLEN JEWELLERY »Millinery.FAMOUS “SILVER DART” 
AERODROME WRECKED 

IN TRIAL AT PETEWAWA

f $2.88 $2.88 Much of It Deposited in the 
New York Assay Office.

My stock of goods must be dis
posed of by the last of the month, 
as I am going out of business. No 
reasonable offer for the stock en 
bloc will be refused.y* r sTAN MISS FLORENCE PYNE.ШС4 Being Watched Some Pawnbrokers 

Stopped Sending Jewellery, While 
Others Melted It Down.

On 67 Broad Street.
3-8-6XFORD morning they had not intended to go 

into the air. but merely wished to test 
along the ground. 

The engine галі so smoothly, however, 
that they could not resist the impulse 
to direct the machine Into the air. 
Everything was conducive to flying. 
There was not a breath of air stirring, 
day was Just breaking, and no specta
tors were near to worry the aviators 

“For the first, second, and fourth 
flights the drome responded to out 
slightest command. The first flight 
was made at 4.20 a. m., after which we 
tightened up parts of the gearing. An 
hour later we made the second ascent, 
and Shortly after the third and fourth. 
Just as we were starting on our fifth 
and last flight,” continued Mr. Bald
win, “the sun came out In full strength 
and shone directly in our eyes. John 
(meaning McCurdy) was driving at the 
time and we rose into the air beauti
fully. As we neared the Shed I sug- 

ner gested to him that we land on 4small
The aviators then (Tedded to return hill a short distance from it. 

the Silver Dart to its house, I about quiesced and set the planes for a de
three-quarters of a mile away. The | scent. This time we were felling 

turned in again and the ; about forty miles an hour. The hills 
in gentle flight. About ! all looked the same size to us fronybur 

elevated position.
John turned the planes to, come down, 
the front wheel of the Dart struck the 
first hill about six Inches from the top 
the machine veered to the left, break
ing that plane clean oft and enveloping 
us in debris. '

We were immensely pleased wlitn 
morning’s work although we are 

the Silver Dart. It 
like losing an old friend. It 

machine and we had

the soldiers, and by the time of the 
last trial there was a goodly number 
of spectators on the grounds.

Thé aerodrome was brought out et 
Its house at 9.30 a. m., by McCurdy 
and (Baldwin and drawn across the 
field, and after some preliminary tight
ening up of bolts and testing of sup
porting wires they mounted the seat 
and started the motor. For about two 
hundred yards the machine ran along 
the’ ground, gradually increasing Its 
speed. Then It rose gracefully In the 
air like a huge bird to the height of 
about fifty feet and continued Its flight 
to the edge of the woods, half a mile 
away, where it came to terra flrma in 

manner. Turning It around 
th» aviators proceeded in the same 
manaer to return over the 
again alighting prettily and without 
Jar. Two more sails across the field 

Indulged in, the motor running 
smoothly and in a satisfactory man-

PBTAWAWA CAMP, Aug. 2.—The 
famous Silver Dart aerodrome is no 
more. It lies a huge mass bt wood, 
wires and rubbered silk in its erstwhile 
home on the field at the military camp 
here. “An error of judgment on our 
part In making a landing,” says Casey 
Baldwin, giving his reasons for this 
this state of affairs. Four successful 
flights each exceeding half a mile In 
length were made In the early hours of 
this morning, a fine easy landing be
ing made every time. The fifth trial 
was essayed, and while the aerodro 
with its two passengers Mctiurdÿ and 
Baldwin, was going at a speed of about 
forty miles an hour a landing was at
tempted with disastrous results. A 
front wheel struck one of the small 
hillocks with 
abounds and careened the machine on 
its side, broke the left supporting sur
face clean off and buried the aviators 
In the ruins. That they were not killed 
outright la indeed miraculous.

As It was McCurdy sustained severe 
cuts about the face and other slight In
juries, while. Baldwin received a pain- 
fill gash In' We* left hand and a badly 
sprained ankle. Both were pulled out 
of the demolished drome and were able 
to proced to the hospital to receive 
medical attention.

ad the running gear

police developed the fact that these 
pawnbrokers we-e getting gold stolen 
in New York city. Some of this gold 

into the Assay Office direct fromNEW YORK, Aug. 2—Through the 
withdrawal from the New York Assay 
Office on Wednesday of a Central Office 

who had been put there to detect

came
these Newark pawnbrokers, and some 
of it was turned in by travelling deal
ers, who were in the habit of making 
the round of Jersey pawnshops.

these suspected depositors, 
watch cases, the numbers of which 
had been reported to the police by the 

turned up in the Assay Office,

WHILE THEY LAST man
deposits of stolen gold it became known 
today that for the last six months sys
tematic efforts have been made by the 
Police Department, under Commission 
Bingham, with the co-operation of the 
United States Government, to put an 
end to the turning In to the Assay Of
fice here of stolen watches and other 
jewelry which had been taken in this 
city by thieves and pickpockets.

undertaken last 
January, definitely established that a 
number of the deposlte made at the 
Assay Office represented stolen Jewel
lery, and the conclusion was reached by 
the police Department that good word 

of placing permanently a Central 
Office man in the Assay Office to watch 
all deposits of gold, with the purpose 
of helping the police In running down 
and capturing the thieves from whom 
this gold was brought, and In turn, de
posited by the purchasers In the Assay 
Office.

No explanation of the withdrawal of 
this Central Office man by the new 
police administration has been made 
to the United States Government offi
cials, Including Supt. Kingsbury Foster, 
who co-operated with the New York 
police in this matter, so far as could 
be learned' today, and the reason for 
abandoning this method of following up 
the thefts of gold Jewellery has hereto
fore not yet been made known.

There are about 1,000 depositors who 
from time to time turn old gold over 
to the New York Assay Office. The 
great majority of these are Jewellers, 
banks, and others well-known to the 
officials, but Included in this number 

been many pawnbrokers In this 
dty and nearby places. Upon some of 
these suspicion rested even before the 
police started their work In the Assay 
Office last January. The evidence col
lected by Central Office men detailed 
to this work under the supervision of 
Former Deputy Commissioner Woode 
established definitely that perhaps a 
dozen of these pawnbrokers were de
positing stolen gold'. ,

As the Investigation went on, some 
of the suspected depositors seemed to 
have reached the conclusion that they 

being watched, for they ceased 
making the deposits they had been in 
the hablt'of making, and still others, 
instead of bringing in watch cases, 
gold rings and other battered jewel
lery, brouht in lumps of crudely melt
ed gold.

This checked to some extent the 
ability of the police to determine 
whether or not the gold was stolen, 
but the suspected depositors were still 
watched, with the result that about 
twenty-five pawnbrokers, who were 
either known to have brought In stolen 
goods or strongly suspected of having 
done so, have ceased altogether to 
make deposits with thé Assay Office.

At first the Central Office man de
tailed to the Assay Office watched the 
depositors as they came to the office 
and got the names given by the de- 

reason he sus—

Through
me

You should secure a pair of Men’s 
Tan, Calf or Patent Low Shoes. All 
good shapes and a glance at our window 
will convince you.

owner,
and the police thus got information of 
part of the chain of thieves, fences, 
and dealers through whose hands this 
gold passed from 
stolen till it reached the Assay Office, 
but in most instances the information 
so far gathered^ Is understood to have 
been incomplete. But with the with
drawal of the Central Office man from 
the Assay Office this method of sur
veillance has been abandoned.

an easy
the time it waswhich the country course,

An Investigation,

were

He ac-SALE ENDS WEDNESDAY comes
'

JUNIOR TEMPLARS AT 
NEW TEMPLE mm

power was 
drome rose
flty feet from the door there are two 
small hills. The machine was steered 
for them, the Intention evidently being 
to alight on top of one and run down 
Into the valley between. A mtscalcu- 

ocourred, however, the descent 
being made too quickly. The front 
wheel struck a hillock, toppling the 

with disastrous results, 
soldiers who had arrived ; sorry to 
quickly took the daring 

wreckage. Mc-

Almost the instant

WATERBURY & RISING Silver Dart Servzd Purpose
Although now smashed and useless 

Silver Dart served the purpose for 
which It was brought to camp. This 

to test the new Kirkam 40. horse

UNION ST.KINO ST. latlon Interesting Addresses DelIV 
ered—Mass Meeting 

Monday Next
Representatives from the varions 

junior sections of T. of H. and- T. in 
the city gathered at the new Temple ; 
Building, Main street, (North End, las* 
evening and headed by the Bvery 
(Day fife and drum band marched to 
FalrvlUe, where a meeting was held In 
the Temple Hall. The boys were ad
dressed by Cecil Hanson, G. T. Qv 
Blewett, Dr. Gray, S. Б. Logon and 
Dr. Roberts.

The Falrvllle section, J. T. of H. and 
T„ will take up the drill and will be 
In line In the parade on Sunday next 
and also on next Tuesday. After the 
speeches refreshments were served by, 
a committee of young ladles.

Arrangements are being made for a 
mass meeting of Junior Templars of 
Honor and Temperance to be held! 
either In the Temple Building, Main 
street, or on West Side next Monday 
evening. The following visitors, whftj 
will be In the city attending the Su
preme Council—Rev. Dr. C. S. Wood
ruff, M. W. R., Flemington, N. J.; 
Chas. H. Otis, G. W. T. of New Bri
tain, Conn.; John Sloan, Jr., M. W. V.- 
T., New Britain ; James Hicks, P. M. 
W. T., Cambridge Mass.; Chas. P. 
Smith, M. W. G., Hope, Rhode Island; 
H. (D.yWWlame, P. G. W. T. of New 
Jersey, Orange, N. J.

ourwas
power automobile èngine weighing 450 
pounds before it would be installed on 
Baddeck No. 1 machine, which arrrlved 
here Saturday morning. The new en
gine worked more than satisfactorily, 
gave great speed to the aerodrome and 
altogether proved that file judgment of 
the aviators in usinig a heavier engine 

Luckily the engine was

earod
Some

rome over 
of the 

on the scene 
aviators out of the 
Curdy was navigating the machine at 
the time of the accident.

lose

White Ducks, Lawns and Muslins, seems
was our first

to regard it in a personal light. 
She was the first airship built in Can-
come

Taney Ducks, Cottons and Ginghams, English Longcloth, 
Roller Towelling, Table Linens, Napkins and Towels.

WETMORE’S, Garden St.. « Ьй»
ada.'

Baldwin belittled’ the dan-er he and 
through, merelyMcCurdy end Baldwin Not Djs- 

heartened
hie party had come 
stating that they had both been cut 
up a bit, but It was all in the game. 

Although naturally chagrined and | The remains of the Silver Dart were 
disappointed at the unlooked for con- | collected together and placed in the 
elusion of today’s trials, McCurdy and Rhod pending their destruction to 
Balwwin are by no means dlsheart- mak0 room for Baddeck No. 1. Many 
ened. They are particularly gratified : were the expressions of sympathy re- 
with the showing made by the new j ce!ve<j fr0m officers of the camp by 
engine and are more determined than McCurdy and Baldwin as soon as it 
ever to go ahead with the trials. became known that the Silver Dart

McCurdy started- In shortly after the had been destroyed, 
accident to superintend the removal of „Dr Graham Bell will not worry at 

No. 1 from its confining over this temporary set back,” said
“He

was correct, 
uninjured In the accident and will be 
ready to fit into Baddeck No. 1 as soon 

it is assembled. The flight this 
morning were also productive of an
other Interesting fact, that the aero
drome will carry two passengers with 

This was the first time that Sil

as have

TREMENDOUS CLOTHING BARGAINS.
To make room for our fall stock we will clean out our present

Each suit is
ease.
ver Dart had carried more than the 
operator. That the lifting power of tire 
aerodrome was considerably Increased 
by- the new high power engine was an
other gratifying point of-the trial. ■

Fourteen hundred revolutions per 
minute was the rate at which the pro
pellers were driven and the speed at
tained on the last flight, which was 
nearly a mile in length, was about for
ty miles per hour.

It was not known

Une of Ready-to-Wear Suits at unheard of prices, 
correct in style, natty in pattern and a perfect fit. 
suit to finish out the season. Here’s your chance.

You need a

W. J. HNGGNNS & Co- 182 Uftlon St. Baddeck
crates. This drome has arrived In very 
complete order and it is expected that 
with a few days’ work of assembling 
parts will be completed. Baddeck No. 
1 Is slightly larger all round than the 

at the military Silver Dart. The supporting surfaces 
camp that the first triaj would take are of greater size and are of rubbered 
place this morning, consequently there silk exceptionally fine in quality. When 

spectators at the first flight, 1 seen by your representative shoitly 
except a couple of spare men. The after the accident, Baldwin said that 
noise of the motor, however, woke up when they took the Sliver Dart out th s

McCurdy to your correspondent, 
takes tilings like this In a more philo
sophical manner than Baldwin and I 

Ho believes that they are good 
for us and urge us on to more com
pleteness in our work. He won't worry 
half as much as we will.”

Despite his Injuries McCurdy worked 
hard aU the afternoon hastening on 
work co Beddeck No. 1,

HAMILTON & GAY, do. were

WOODWORKING FACTORY

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, of all descriptions, Shingles, 
Rough Lumber of all kinds, delivered promptly and at short

n0t^ERIN and BRUNSWICK STREETS, ST JOHN.
•PHoiw 16 ae —f

were no

CANADA WOULD THE BEAUTY SECRETS OF QUEENS•Phone 211

REV. FATHER WOODS 
HEARD LAST N1601NEVER CONSENT.4 ELECTRIC WIRING! of using In her bath a pint of the fin

est essence of Cologne, the purity of 
whlcl) Queen Wilhelmlna tests herself 
over the lamp upon which her morning 
chocolate has been prepared. She is a 
great believer, too, in the .merits of 
glycerine and rose-water, with which 
she treats not only her face, but also 
her aims and shoulders.

A BEAUTY BATH.

Carmen Sylva, Queen of Roumanla, 
places great faith in a special daily 
bath prepared by herself. Into the 
water she Introduces an extract made 
from forest herbs, which she says Is 
the best tonic for the skin she has yet 
discovered, and, judging by the beauti
ful complexion which Carmen Sylva, in 
spite of her stxty-stx years still re
tains, her praise of the merits of this 
extract Is in no way exaggerated;

Some time ago it was asserted that 
Queen Alexandra had discovered the 
elixir Of youth In a certain enamel 
with which her face was covered every 

„ , .. . Qt-t-e day, thus hid ling the wrinkles which
Brodeur Emphatic in Otatee tell ,the story of advancing years. Any-

Cnneeminn Pacific one, however, who has been close toment uoncerning гасі C Her Maje3ty on the occasion of a pub-
Scuadron Uc appearance must have had their

ddubts as to the truth of this report. 
As a matter of act, the Queen relies 
for her youthful complexion solely on 
facial massage and a certain kind of 
cream, the rccitfe for which was given 
to her by Queen Victoria, who ob- 
tained It from a popular prima donna 
of the 'sixties.

Telephone Orders Promptly Attended to
Celebration of Silver Jullbee 

of St. Peters Church 
Continues

positors, who for any 
pected of handling stolen gold. Later 
this method, which probably was re
sponsible for the suspicion aroused 

of the suspected depost
time the

Bells a Specialty.
among some
■tors, was given up, and for a 
Information regarding numbers on 
watch cases, markings on rings, etc., 
supplied the police department with 
Information without the help of a Cen
tral Office man. The police later, how
ever, asked again to keep one of its 
own men in the office, and the under
standing was reached between the As
say Office and the police department 
that a man should be kept permanent
ly on duty there. This plan was decid
ed on early in June, and from that 

until Wednesday of this week a 
was in the Assay

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO. The celebration of the silver jubilee 
was continuedof St. Peter's church 

yesterday. High mass was celebrated, v 
at 8 o’clock yesterday morning,1^ the^ 
presence of a large congregation.

Last evening there was rosary, bene
diction of the most blessed sacrament 
and also a sermon. The rosary was re
cited by Rev. Father Holland, C.SS.R., 
after which an eloquent sermon *aâ 
delivered by Rev. Father Woods, C.SS..

Woods, 
"Our

LONDON, Aug. 2,—Speaking to the 
Canadian Associated Press with refer
ence to the Times’ suggestion of a 
cruiser squadron for the Pacific, as 
cabled last Friday, Mr. Brodeur was 
emphatic in asserting that if it aimed 
at the formation an imperial to be 
controlled by the admiralty, then it 
would be losing time, as Canada 
would never consent to such control.

On another subject, that of the 
lighting of the St. Lawrence channel, 
Mr. Brodeur was equally emphatic 
in stating that the Canadian river in 
that respect was away ahead of either

Opposite W. H. Thorne'sMarket Square,
Telephone 873.

makes wrinkles almost 
impossible, and Imparts to the com
plexion that youthful freshness for 
which Her Majesty is so famed. The 
secret of its manufacture has never 
been divulged, except to two or three 
of the Queen’s most Intimate acquaint-.

This cream

EDDY’S
Fibre ware

Fatherdelivered by Rev.
C.SS.R.. who took as his theme 
Patron.” In an impressive and heart- 

he related the trials and
time
Central Office man 
Office In the assumed capacity of a.

the department through which 
these deposits of gold are made.

In the opinion bt those f
work that has been done as a re

sult of this co-operation between the 
Assay Office and the police much good 
has alreafiy been accomplished by 
frightening off some of the pawnbrok- 
ers, who were in the habit of buying 
stolen gold and bringing it into the 
Assay Office, but in these same quar
ters the belief was expressed today 

remained to be done before 
Office here can be entirely

felt manner 
sufferings of St. Peter, of his great 
faith and perseverance. When all Jeru
salem made a mocker;.- of Christ'he 
alone acknowledged Him. The speaker ^ 
also spoke at some length on the cour- 

of St. Peter in denouncing the Ro-
____ , and afterwards going in their
midst and converting them to Chris
tianity. In concluding his discourse 
Rev. Father Woods implored and be- 
seeched his hearers that they imitate 
St. Peter in doing those things which 
are pleasing to God, and so share in 
the eternal glory of the kingdom which

DECLARES HE НЕШ
INCRIMINATING WORDS

ances.Is the WARE that will WEAK Everywhere.
It will not shrink, swell, leak, water-soak or rust, and 

will not taint liquids. It is neat, clean, sweet.
SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.,

Selling Agents, St John, N. B,

clerk inSCENTS A NO SOAPS.

Queen Alexandra does not care much 
although at times she 

de Cologne and vto-

the Mersey or the Thames.
thefor perfumes, 

uses 
(let.

f
a little eau 

On the other hand, the Czarina is 
fond of the strongest 

favorite essence, too, is

age
mansINVESTIGATION WILL 

BE PROCEEDED WITH
passionately 
scents. Her
violet, and for several weeks In ea.riy 
spring hundreds of. women and girls 
may be seen at Grasse gathering the 
blooms from which the Czarina’s per

is made. In addition, however, to
using perfume for her wearing apparel, GLACB BAY, <N. S., Aug. 2.—Declar- 
the Czarina causes her rooms to be jng that he overheard Albert Ross, one 

HOPEWELL HILL, N. B„ Aug. 2. ] sprinkled hourly with rare perfume, q( tho arrested for attempting to
_No further developments have oc- creating an atmosphere which the av- dynamite the residence of Manager
curred In connection with the' enquiry crage healthy Englishwoman would у1трзоП] say to x>an MacKenzle, the 
concerning the death of Sidney Muller pr0bably fine intolerable. other man charged with this crime,
whose bodv was found in a pond at Gf late years the Czarina has been „that he lay ln the grass until he heard 
Hillsboro last week. Although the obliged to "make-up” very consider- an explosion and then he knew 
circumstances appear to have been . ably. ш-health and worry have ruin- job was doMV- Kenneth Ferguson, 

unusual the general Impression ed her complexion and figure, ana wn u barber> living at Reserve Mines, de- 
seems to be that it was a case of ac- making public appearances rouge pov- Uvered most sensational evidence so 
cidental drowning. The investigation der has to be resorted to. She “ far given in this case, which began to-
wlll be continued, however, and the great benefit, however, from a certain flay Accordlflg to Ferguson's evi-

will report on Thurs- soap made by a Paris firm from « dence, the two prisoners stood in the
A report in clpe which they dare not divulge or гоаД ,n front of his house about an

behalf on any other eus- hom, after the explosion took place, 
talking to amother man,
Berte. That they were there was cor
roborated by the testimony of Berte, 

he remembers Ross asking

Preliminary Examination of Men Charged 
With Dynamiting.

that moreWOULD'NT IT BE FOOLISH fume is His.
There was a large congregation pres

ent and the sermon was listened to very 
attentively and with a keen interest 
The observation of the event of the sil- 

jubilee of this church will be con
tinued all week and for next Sunday a 

impressive programme of cere
monies has been prepared.

tho Assay 
relieved from accepting gold.

The Investigation brought to light 
interesting facts regarding the disposi- 

made by thieves of some of the 
gold stolen in this city. Suspicion was 
early directed to certain pawnbrokers 
in New Jersey and more particularly 
in Newark, and the work done by the

tion ver

To verytherun a-
round in

quiring of your 
friends for someone’s 

address instead of looking 
in the directory for it ? Is’at 

it just as foolish to inquire 
of your friends if they 

know of a good 
servant, etc. 

instead

ra
very

Give the Dishes and Pans 
an “Antiseptic” Wash

Xf " Щ
rrp,coronor’s jury 

day as to their finding, 
circulation that the body .was to be employ on 
exhumed for post mortem examina- tomer.

The Sun correspondent was in-
the

11Alphonse “j?
BEAUTIFUL SHOULDERS.

tion.
formed tonight was not correct; me „., reminds one that the German
unfortunate young man. it is under- r justly famed for her beaut!- who says had any
stood was somewhat childish mental- , У ^ the credlt t0 a Cer- him and McKenzie if they had_ any
ly though possessed of a good educa- * spermaceti soap. The preparation more ^taar^ inquiry into this charge, 
non. Ail kinds of stories have been ^ by her (1as a deliciously refresh- P^UminRry q * was commence* 
afloat, but many, it is understood, are ^ odor_ relaxes the tiny muscles and McDonald and was
without foundation. ------------ -- t the game time acts as a marvel , u dav. Evidence of Fergu-

ЇГ Г-п^^гГП — oVanfserte was the strongest ad- 

so cheap that no one would dream of uce 
adulterating it, Her Majesty employs 

dentifrice. New-moxvn hay is her 
and the

m* jj

ШШ«;
И: ‘rwcScnxM toof

Your dishes ahd pans will be sweeter and cleaner when 
wasned with ASEPTO in place of soap. ASEPTO does 
the work quicker and better—and contains a germicide 
that destroys aU disease germs. Especially should this 
antiseptic powder—ASEPTO—be used to clean -,
a dish or jar which has contained meat, fruit or egS 
vegetables that have “gone wrong." ASEPTO /r” 

" A costs but sc. a package—is the only washing
\ compound that will not burn the \

, <"- \ hands—and is odorless, /*4

I* • ■

READING STAR WANT ADS.? fi1
best Liniment forBentley's the 

Sprains, Strains, and Rheumatism. .
as a

I favorite handkerchief perfume, 
і Royal suite receives frequent atoml-,
1 zations of eau de Cologne. The Em- 
1 press powders freely with poudre de 
j riz, a fashion her august consort does 
! not object to, although his strictures 

upon dyed hair compel her to refrain 
from attempting to darken her pr«ma- Rev j E. dwelling, rector of Can 
tnrelv white coiffure 'by artificial terbury, was prevented from attending 
means 1 the deanery meeting g.t Woodstock last

The most-talked-of Queen in Europe week on account of a funeral. He had 
of late—Her Majesty of Holland—pos- three funerals to attend last week He 

ohe of the loveliest and most de- pUrposes having his annual outdoor 
complexions in Europe. This she Seryice at Skiff Lake August S, 3 p. m., 

P much to “makeup” as when Rev. Canon Smithers expects to
life. At the be present and preach. All are coidial 

daily practice ly invited to attend»

1

В Hi1

OUTDOOR SERVICErespect and reward for suchHot Shot From. Africa deserves
service—although we must remember 
to pay our homage to the service it
self, and not to the fortune Which is 

reward of the service; but 
passed on to

(Mr, Roosevelt ln the Outlook.)

The multimillionaire is not per se 
a healthy development in this coun
try. If his fortune rests on a basis of 
wrong-doing, he is a far more danger- \ impose a 
ous criminal than any of the ordinary j inheritance tax, a
types of criminals can possibly be. ■ unobjectionable kind of tax.
jfPhis fortune is the result of great ; be a particularly good thing if th 

" service rendered, well and good; he j tax bore heaviest on absentees. _

V*1 mthe mere
when his fortune is

else who has not rendered 
the nation should 

licavlly-graded progressive 
singularly wise and 

It would

X
One Packet of

! коте one 
j the service, then WILSON’S FLY PAD’S Tub Asefto Manufacturing Co., St. John, N.B.sesses 

licate
attributes not so 
to simple diet qnd open-air 

time she makes a

Manufactured by
Has actually killed a Bushel of Fl'^g

" SOLO BY ALL GROCERS
same

aA&ifititfr Шїштґ

L
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THE SUN AND STAR’S PRIZE LIST
NOTHING BUT THE BEST

_________________■ ‘ _ : ' . I...-. • ■■ ■1 ■ і il ————;

1

47 . >•’ Г: •

^ FIRST GRAMb PRIZE, FF
•' - — )

TAKE YOUR CHOICE 
Every prize effered in the SUN 

and STAR centest represents the 
best that money can buy. We 
Invite your inspection at the lead
ing stores where they are now on 
exhibition. Any one of them is 
yours for a little effort-only a 
question of subscriptions to the 
SUN and STAR

rii’4'

3?
THIS RUSSELL TOURING CAR 

WÜ1 be seen on the streets of St. 
John Today. It is a prize well 
worth winnmg.berag the very best 
car obtainable for the price. It 
advantages are innumerable, its 
excellence beyond dispute.

Some one wiH win it; why not you ?

*
;

f

% !
1

I

V • l
V

fflusseïl “ Eighteen ”A

**r
ГFOURTH GRAND PRIZE

$350 Chestnut Motor Canoe
THIRD GRAND PRIZE

$400 Heintzman Upright Grand Piano
Іr

SECOND GRAND PRIZE
$750 Gerhard-Heintzman Player Piano:

. \
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Fitted With Fairbanks-Morse* Marine Engine 
r On Exhibition at the Store of

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO., Ltd.,
71 Prince William Streeet

.

!g \
On Exhibition at. the Store of

WILLIAM H. BELL,
38 King Street

I 4On Exhibition at the Store of •
W. H. JOHNSON <SL CO., Ltd.,

7 Market Square

■■

I іVV=' Іо Л

x\

DISTRICT PRIZES : 'xV і\1
SIX BUSINESS SCHOLARSHIPS. j
r-™™—— ' ■■ I I ■ І. I ..I. Il І І. I

THREE EUROPEAN TRIPS.SIX TRIPS TO BOSTON AND NEW YORK.
■

Three Laches* Writing Desks ■iThree Diamond Rings 1
1
i
;I 1

- <і
xV.5>'‘

■5
. Three Royal Enfield Bicycles

On Exhibition at the Furniture Store of MANCHESTER, 
ROBERTSON, ALLISON. Ltd., Market Square. ,

Л

\ On Exhibition at the Store of FERGUSON & PAGE, 
41 King Street. Three Morris Chairs

чЧ 7%

Three Gold Watches
fBJ

)

H
f/V
їй-—-* K Purchased From and On Exhibition at tho Store of 

W. H. THORNE & CO., Market Square.j

On Exhibition at the Furniture Store of MANCHESTER, 
ROBERTSON, ALLISON, Ltd., Market Square

4
On Exhibition at the Store of FERGUSON & PAGE 

41 King Street. Jt *

>
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Here is the List of Contestants
and Star’s Great Prize Voting Contest

I

In The Sun
«4__ 4

3 .? *».

There is a world ef meaning in the three words : OPPORTUNITÉ, EFFORT, REALIZ

ATION. To deal with eaçh pf them individually, we will take first OPPORTUNITY.
SÜN and STAR is granting to its readers the opportunity of their lives to win a prize of 
mistakable value for an infinitely small amount otwork (we use the word guardedly). As for 
the EFFORT, we have repeatedly said (and the number of votes recorded each candidate in 
this contest will bear us otit) that it will not be necessary for you to neglect your business in 

winner of one of these prizes. Yon will never know how very easy it is to secure 
subscriptions to-^vBUN and STAR until you have given it a trial. Then after you have 
been declared a winner in this contest, will come the REALIZATION of an absolute satisfac
tion in having won sômething by your own efforts. You will never cease to praise the SUN 
and STAR for fcA^Bg-snade this possible, and we shall rejoic with you in your proud o\yne - 
ship. In this piper today we show you the names of all who ave entered, and you can easily 

by the list ttiàt |here is plenty of room in each district for a wideawake candidate to enter 
and win onfe of tW|ttiziee oôered. **

ri ••1 i-f

Disirict Prizes ;Ш far Ш Prizes
car

Purchased from iQftuede Cycle and 
•MotW Oo., Ltd.

The
un- Prizes for Ladies and Girls

3 European Trips.
3 Trips to Boston and Sew York 

3 Diamond Rings. 3 Scholarships 
3 ladies’ Desks

Sacepd Grand Prize
WiEMMHEMZ- у

order to be "a ’flfll PLAYER PIANO
Purchased from W. H. Johnson Co.. 

Ltd. Prizes for Men and Eoys

3 Trips to Boston and New York 
3 Scholarships

Third Grand Prize
$400 REMAN UPRIGHT PIANO

;

Purchased from W. (H. Bell.

3 Gold WatchesШо mm мойв canoe 3 Bicycles.
Fitted with Fairbanks чМогяе Marine

Purchased. from the Canadian Fair
banks Oo„ Ltd. •

3 Morris Chairs. яsee
Щ m

10001100 Miss Mary E. McCaffrey, Rosewood RlaSf> N- B 
Miss Nora O’Regan, Dalhousle N B.
Mise M. L. Darrah, Chlpinan, N. B...
Mrs. Colin I. Ingersolr, Grand Manan,
Miss Annie Carrara, St. Stephen, N. В. •••• ••• 
Miss Gertrude' MacDonald, St. Stephen■ N. B-
Miss Ethel Armstrong Perth, N. В........ ....................
Miss Georgian Emerson, Edmundston, .................
Miss Helen Keating, Randolph, N. B....................
Miss Vesta McLean, Summerfield. N. $•...........
Miss Kathleen E. Russell, Lower Derb ... ■ • • •
Miss M. L. Muir, Bellelsle Creek, N. В................
Miss M. Florence Cummings, Sussex, N. B.... 
Miss Mildred L. Roirdan, Woodstock,
Miss Helena Boylan, Fairville..............
Miss Musette Downey, Curreyville
Miss Stella ParkJiUl, Monoton, N. B........................
Miss Levica Mason, Head of Millstream, N. B.

MEN AND BOYS.

Harold W. Cunningham, 68 City road.............
Frank Dunham, 18 Waterloo street.................. ;
Frank Dwyer, 74 Wall street...................................
George Elliott, 328 Douglas avenue......................
Wilfred Gallagher, 118 City road.........................
Albert Garnett, 122 Brussels street..................
Oscar Gaskin, ’ 161 Adelaide street • ■ • * •
S. Goldman, 66 Winter street................................
Gerald Griffin, 15 Middle street.. ....................
Wm: Keithlin, 19 Delhi street .............................
George W. London, 368 Haymarket square
Archie McArthur, 101 Paradise row ..............
Douglas. McCarthy, 50 Peter street..................
J. McCarthy, 185 Union street.............................
John H. C. McIntyre, !l Coburg street.......................
Edward McLean, 41 Acadia street................................ ..
Jack McCJuarrle, 73 Exmouth street ..................  •••
Frank R. Merritt, 570 Main street.............
Francis Monahan, 43 Peters street .... •
James Moore, 161 Prince street.. ,," ...
P. Fred Nugent, 49 Richmond street..
Ross E. Peters. 22 Marsh street .. ..
Frank J. Scully, Lancaster street, West.
Raymond Simpson, 181 Tower street...
W. J. Stack, 31 Clarence street.................
Thomas, Sweeney, 225 Union street.........
Fred. E. Townshend. 37 Wright street.
Arthdr Myers, 15 Spruce street.................
Isaac Cherry, 64 Brussels street .. .. •;
Alexander Dunldp, 684 Main street .........................................
w. H. Souther, at Hdrvelock street; ....
James McIntyre ,44 Sheriff street.................................’.
Herbert A. Whelpley, 741-2 Kennedy street.
Myles H. Perry, 154 Main street.. .....
R. M. Carson, 509 Main stret 
Kenneth A. Carleton, *71 Ludlow street.
Wm. McIntyre, 30 Symonds street...........
G. W. Colwell, 45 Exmouth street.........
C. Garnett,. 78 Elm street .. .7.................
Kenneth Purdy, 33 Rodney street, W .
Chas, L. Hamilton, 566 Main street.........
Robert Pendleton, 51 Summer street...
Beverly Appleby, 39 Albert street.....
Wm. P. Stirling, 64 Waterloo street.........
Ernest Coates, 71 Winter street..................
Arthur Wakim, 97 Brussels street.............
James McCarthy, 35 paddo-k street 
Wilfred McMahon, 49 St. David street.
C. W. Perrett, 83 High street.............
Kenneth Lordly, 21 Spring street 
William Whittaker, 88 Adelaide street•••
Harold Vincent, 16414 Waterloo street. •••
Thomas McFarland,/23 Adelaide street •••
Geirge W Hoben, 357 Main street
Harold McKay, 28 Wright street.............

Whittakei 52 Mill str at..............

1000
1070

DISTRICT NO. L 1000's. J».- tfc-.
.. 5940....

All that*, portion of St. John lying South of Union Street. 

LADIES. AND GIRLS.
A.-^imu, 31 Chgrlotte street...................

CefBti, 68 Queen street............

. .. 1000
. .. 1000

N. B... 3230 
.. 1000 
... 1000 
.. 1000

V 1000
.. .. 1550 

. 1000
Jennie

Miss N. Goodwin, 89 Queen street..............................................
Bertha M. Scribner, 117 King street. East .....................
Miss Grets.xM^Trentowsiur. lWHSt. James street.. . .. 
Madame W. L. White, 42 South Side King Square ..
Lizzie Ward, 195 Sydney street............ ....................................
Mts. Maggie E. Thorne, Ottawa Hotel. King Square .
Mgs. ТІ, A. Peon. MW >rtace Wm. street....................................
Misa Esther McAfee, 79 Princess street...................................
Mias Annie S. Taylor, 130 6t. James street......................
Mias Nettie Garrick, 126 st., James.'.........................................
MisS Mabel Peck, 224 Sydney- street..............................................
Miss Ethel Alchorn, 84 Germain..................................................
‘Miss Marjorie Kennedy, 164 Carmarthen street..................
Mise Ada Burton ,33 Chariot* street....
Miss Bpaie Robson, 96 Sydney street..........
Mips Grace Chestnut, ЗІЗ.РПпоеяр street...
Mise Ariel FteweTHng, 38 Horeffeld street..
Miss Ethel E. Barnes, 180 King-street.........

1000
...36,410• •#•••••• seeeseesse#

. 1000 

. 12Й01000 3180... 1000 11,1902940
16,710 

. 1060
1060.. 3000 

,...19,6’50 ; таю 
. 10601000 517901000 uooo1550 l.... 1600 

.. 2300 
... 1209

.. .3000......... ;..66,240■
10602459 W В

. 1050 
... 1000

.. 5160 

.. 4840.1000
A,••1000 1660

3460 .. 4180 
. IC-OO.. 1450 .. 1000 

.. 1000
.... 1070 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
... 1010

Kenneth Barbour, Riverside, N. B.
C,'B. Belding, Norton N. B..,.
Leslie Bell, Richibucto, N. B...
William- Bell, Richibucto, N. B.
S. Brannen, Jr., Fredericton, N. В................

street. Sussex

1000
29001000 .33,740.. 1000
1000■ 1000, 1240V.

. 1800 
...17,820 

.1230 
.. 1500

31,660
Stanley F. Brown, Main
w. A. Brownell, Amherst, N .3......................................
F. §. Сіфтроп, Bloomfield Station, N. В................. ..

Main street. Mono ton, N. B.

MEN AND BOYS.
Percy L Bonnell,,40 Queen Square..............................
Harold Cassen, 19C King street, Bast-.....................
Jamas H. Catbere., Ж WentWrthtetrset.
Getrrge Cox, 176 Sydney street .. L...
Christie Daley, 6 Sydney a treat 
Harpld Fihley. 133 puke street 
Cecil G. Frazee, 168 stearin агфеп street.
Learie Latimer. 39 .Leinster■ street ...
Edgar. P. Logan, 139'Charlotte'St. .. ..
Wm. Macdonald IP. O. Clerk', 42 Broard street.
Frqnk McManus. 80 White street ..............................
W. A. Muller. 8 Peters’ Wharf;......................................
Robert H. Murray, 19 Harding|street......................
George O’Neill. Dufferin Hotel ................. ...................
Chqrles M Pheeney, 13 Orange street.....................
Will}am H. Scott, 22 Courtney .street........................
James H. Ross, 163 St. James street......................
E. F. Wallace, Germain street ..................................
Frank Hay, 87 Germain street ......................................
L. F. McGrath. Park Hotel, KMg Squ.........
Boyd Adams, Adam? House......................
Tom Bonner, 355 Uilion street ................
F. Cyril Hopkins, 111 Princess street..
John J Harley, Royal Hotel ................ .
Herman Bartsch, 116 Charlotte street
J. F. Abbott, 87 Britain street..................
В. H. Dunfleld, 71 Dock street 
Abner Belyea. Victoria Hotel .
Harold Evans, 22 Germain street
H. Everett Hunt, 17 Charlotte street ...........
R. F. Kearns, 207 Sydney street.. "................... ■■
Lester B. Hurlow, 50 Mecklenburg street....
Omer McIntyre, 23 Water street............................
William E. Richards, Union street....................
J W. Finn, 142 St. James stret..........................
Harry Dobson, 105 Princess street ...................

1040He.
Ї010

......... ,13.350
1000*••••••• •»•• see
6710

Lorne Colpitt, 777
J. Chesiey Fbran, Dorchester, N. B....
Cecil Fowler, Sackvilte. N. В........... ...........
Percy Giggey, Hanipton, N. В......................
Harold A. Hanson. Fairville, N. B...
D. M. Hamm.. Grand Baj’, N. В................
J. Vernon Jackson, Moncton. N. В........ •
George A. Leger, Moncton, N. B..... •
Willie McKenzie, 177 St. John street, Frede
Frank O’Brien, St. Stephen, N. В.....................................
Percy Wilson, Red Head, St. John Co.. N. B.. • ••••
Fred Sherwood, Norton, N. В......................................................
Raleigh R. Smith, Amherst, N. В.............. ... ..............................

Dorehester, N. В..................................................

1000... ... 1000 5000:i..- :..18,390........ 4470 
.. 1240 

....... .....50,870

1000
1000v. ........ 12,100

......... 22,970
.... 7500

.. „ — •r . 1000 
. :ovo1000 ...є*....

•*>•••1000...; îooo
.. Ч 1000 
.........19,460

• • ...... 7950
......... 3960
.. .. 4140

e e . •
....

1000
I 9220ton, N.. B.10004460

.................і .. .. 9240
... 1430 

1080 
’ЦЮО 

... 3010 
,...Æ4,670 
.. 1190

10001000
16802380

15,070i..„ 3,800 I17606980
. 1000... 1000 

.... 1000
...... 1360
... 1270

Merritt Steeves,
C. Humphrey Taylor, Hartland. N. B.
F. H. LeBlanc. Buctouche, N. B.............
J. A. Murphy, Newcastle, N. B..............
J. E. Noonan. Chatham. N. В....................
M. F. Reid, Marysville, N. В..................

A. Smith, Cheverie, N. S..............

1240
1360 і.. 1000 . ... îooo 

.... юоо1050
3050 . ЮОО 1180«•• •• ••• 1000 

• ••• ••••••• 1000
............ 67,920

..................... 2110

1140 1000
1140 George —-,

Jehn L. Brewer, Woodstock. N.
Wm. R. Fawcett, Temperance Vale, N .в..

W. J. McNeil, Newcastle, N. В...........................
George Morgan, Cloverdale East, N B. •••• 
Neil C. Turner, Aroostook Jet.. N. B... 
William Howard. IVest Quaco, N. В
L. A- Drew, Hampton, N. В......................
Mr. Morton, Campbellton, N. B...
Arnold Good. Dalhousie. N. B... .
Clifford Ritchie, Granville Ferry, N. S.................
Alex. McM. Staples, Fredericton, N. В...............

Forsyth, Jr. St. Stephen, N. В.................

1000• •
... ...... 1000

... 1270
■. 1160

11406230 1000
:.... 1000 

. .. 8210
... 1000 .... 4130 і 6.. 16,620 6757

12501000 ...35,360
George A
John Thumps™, 129 St. James, West. •
Andrew Case?-, 53 Chesiey street ...........
r-:ho6. W. Clayton, 189 Brussels street................
Avard W. Lewis, 32 Frederick street.................
Ronald Carlin, 63 Guilford street.............................
Peter W. Boorass. 711 Main street,.....................
Myer Cohen, 23 Acadia street....................................
Geo. A. McArthur, 27 Havelock street—.........
'W E. Stone, 30 Kennedy street..................... ..

Hedley A. Northrup, 138 Elm street...............

........... 21580
............ 1000
........... 100*

1220 7160
... 1060 . ... 1000 

..... 1040 •
N. B. Г1000 " 4

3000 1030. 1000
10001000 1280
10501000 1000

Harry
\Ibert Walsh, Calais, Me., ...............
Ernest Clark, Fredericton Jet............
Lee McCutcheon, Fredericton..............

C. Rice Wickham, N. B.

1150 ............... ЮОО1000
1000 1000 1000

1000 1000’
DISTRICT NO. 2.

AUVthat portiomof St. Jtrtm CTty north of Union street, Including West Side
and North End.

LADIES AND GIRLS.

1000 13,340
Emerson
Stanley Young, Woodstock, N. В............
Geo. S. White, White’s Mills......................
Arthur Turner, Hoyt Station, N. B...
Albyn Kelly, Grand Falls, N. B...... ••
C. G. Main, M. D., Edmundston, N. B. 
Edmund HeardOn. Sussex. N. B ...
Henry Nadaan, Grand Cascapedia,... ■
Wm. Robir.spn, jr., Shiithtown, N. B.
Arthur D. Rouse, Corn Hill, N. В........
Walter Peck, Albert, N. В.............................
Charlie Albert, Edmundston, N. B. ..
George W. Larlee, Perth, N. В...................
Chas. S. P. Holohan, Newcastle, N., B.
Geo. W. Gibson. Woodstock, N. В..........................
Philip P. L. MacDonald. Fredericton; n. b.. 
W. W. Steeves, Petitcodiac, N. B... ..
Harry E. Campbell, Digby..........

Robinson, Moncton, N. B.......

............ 3290.DISTRICT NO. 3.
AU that territory in the Province of New Brunswick outside of St. John. 

LADIES AND GIRLS

,<1000
........ , 1150
.... 41,000 
....,40,300

.. 1000Miss Nellie Breau, Moncton, N. В................................................
Miss Maude Campbell, Norton, N. В............................................
Miss Helena S. Dixon, Hopewell Cape..........................................
Mrs. Arthur Estabrook, Bristol, N. В............................................
Mrs. Gilmour, St. Andrews, N. В............... ...................................
Miss Clara Kelley, Loggleville, N. В...........................................
Miss Gladys Langstroth, Hampton, N. R...............................
Miss Dorothy MacHaffie, Moncton, N. В.................................
Mrs. John A. McLean, Baker Brook, N- B............. ....
Mrs. Robert McNeil, Salmon Creek, Chipman, N. B...
Miss Muriel McQueen, Shediac, N. В........................................
Miss Kathleen Malloy, Fairville. N. В..................................
Mrs. H. E. Mann, Campbellton. N. В..........................................
Miss Gladys Merrill, Raynes avenue, Fairville, N. B.
Miss Lenora B. Mitton, Elgin, N. B..
Miss Carol Newman, Shediac Cape, N.
Miss Dolly Reid, 120 Main street, frair ville, N. В...................
Miss Florence Sweet. Pennfleld, N. В.................................. .................
Miss M. Helen Walsh. Fredericton. N................... ................................
Miss Blanche Berbridget Chatham. N В........... ............ .................
Miss Muriel M. B. Lewis, Digby. N. S........................... .......................
Miss Nellie McEachern, Newcastle, N. В.......................................
Miss Florence В Pierce. East Florenc evllle. N. В....................
Miss Mary Keenan, Fairville, N. B.............
Miss Margaret Cameron. Parcourt. N. В..
Miss Martina Doucet, Bathunt, N. В ...
Miss Lillian C. Kent, St. George, N. B...
Miss Gortude Price, RogersVlUe, N. B- 
Miss Ivouise Sime, Main street,

.... 1000Mrs. Ma DeVaux, 694 Main street.. .
Louise Dooley, 1221-2 Mill street..,
Alice Duff. S Chubb street ..
Alice M Kane, 38 Murray Street... .... ..
Marj- McManus, 90 Brussels street...........
Mrs. C. Nichols, 74 City road.........................
Mary Oagles, 209 Brussells stréet...............
Mrs. L. N. Wilber, 20 Waterloo street,.................
Mabel S. Ryan, 52 Clarence street..
Mrs. Nobel Blizzard, Poktofc road ..
Miss Jennie Watters. 96 Victoria street....................

Mabel W. Fullerton, 182 Tower street, W. E.

t 1000woo ». 10001060.. 1000 
... 4030... •>...

100023,940
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.... 1520
........ 63,546
.... 1000

Miss
Mr*. T. carle. Belle View Ave.....................................
Miss Ada Grafton. 179 Paradise Row. _................
Miss Edith Lingley. 31 Rodney street. W..................
Miss Gladys Godfrey, Havelock street.................... .
Miss Agnes Dever, 25*Victoria street.... ................
Miss Jennie Russell, 189 Union street.....................
Mrs. F. H. Howell. 311 Rockland road.......................
Miss Mary Clayton, Pemhill ...........................................
Miss Nora Grafton 179 Paradise Row.^......................
Miss Pauline Beckinwfe&m, 321-r2 Hard g street..

34EN AND BOYS.
lng street

1430 1010
.. 1350 
...13,190 .. 1020

.. 1100
Lawrence
j. e. Leo Papineau, Dorchester, N. B..................
R. D. Neill, Fredericton, N. В.................. .................
Herbert J. Searls, Jeffries Corner, N. В................
Fred iB. Flaherty, Loggieville, N. B...................
Frank E. L„ Hatton. Bathurst, N. B...................
J. Alfred Bowser, Victoria, N. В........... ...............
Ted£y Burden, Pokiok, N. B. .. ... .....................
Lea F Curtin, Coldstream, N. B. .........................
Geo. Young, Kentville, N. S........................................
Peecy DYew, East Apple River, N. S.................
Fred McKnlght, Chatham^ N. В...............................
T. M. Wright, Campbellton, N. В........ ..................
J. A. J. McIntyre, Fredericton, N. B. .............
J. R. Sharpe, Shubenacadie, N. S........... .............
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.. 1420
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.... 1000
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wooArthur F. Bailey, 27 Cedar avenue.
Rcbert Bartlett, 40 Peter street...........
Arthur Gall an, 197 paradise Row .
Wm. T. Coeear, 19* Rockland rond
Frank L. Cotier. 192 Douglas avenue...........
J. Weldon Currie, 3 Charles street .................

............ 5760
........... 19,990
............ 30,920 WOO

10001150
. 2180Fairville, N. B....... WOO

A ballot be»x has been placed in the Suri Office where ballots may be deposited. Votes received before 5 o clock p. 
credit of candidates ia the next issue of the Sun and Star.

will appear to them.
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NOTHING BUT THE BEST 4*
і©•4» • •

• •
• •

r :The Diamond Ring» and Gold Watches offered as District Prizes in the Cootest, now on exhibition in the window of Ferguson & Page,

Jeweller», 4T King Street
The Writing Desk»» for ladies and Morris Chairs for men,

Chester Robertson А1ІІЄОВ. Market Square. . . . <.
The Bicycle»* offered Si District Prizes for Men and Boys, can be seen m the Window of W. H. 1 home & Co., Ltd., Market bquare.

9offered as District Prizes in the Contest, can be seen in the window of Man- I
£
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BOOMING MATRIMONY f 
IN HAWKEYE STATE

FOUND PIRATES’ GOLD, 
BUT GOES TO PRISON

MUSEUM’S FINDS IN EGYPT.TRAIN HELD UP MODEL TOWN IN TEXAS WORK 
OF WEALTHIEST CATTLEWOMANBY IDAHO BEES

Good Progress by Metropolitan’s Expedition—Excavations Young Married Couples in Oes 
Reveal Much of Earlier Christian Civilization and 

ot the Manners of the People.

Louisiana Man Accused of Mis
leading Many to Put Up 

Money for Search

Insects Swarm In the Spout of 
a Water Tank and Fight 

the Trainmen.
Moines Form Unique Waka 

Foot Kuwai Society.Kingsville, Built Upon Part of Mrs. H. M. King's Great Ranch, 
the Special Object of Pride of One of the State’s 

-Best Known Citizens.
з

Dr. Hrdllcka of the Smitheonlan In- NllKUrOUS Bt$fe*l«fS ЗІНІ Old MaitiS АІГІЗІ/
stitutlon, who has been working in- 
co-operation with the Metropolitan 
Museum excavators during the last 
six months and who made a skeletal 

the subject given the most attention examination of the uncovered rem-
in the current number of the Museum ' nants of the past at the oasis diggings, DES MOINJ$s Iowa tug 2—To en-
Bulletin, published today. The report drew the following deductions con- cour“ge marrlagea and " to 'discourago

ABBEiVIULE La \ug 2—“I am covers the work that is being done ( cerning the kind of people w o n divorces several young married couples

E"?kt Г‘<йГйтаЄГЯ^5Ла2ІKM». -.»« sjazssurssæva
rates’ cave contalafng $90 000 000 in | and the pick are revealing for the first of a rather small stature, mainly of a Kuwai, Japanese words, which in Bng-«

time intimate side lights on the man- і type indistinguishable from the bgyp- ijsh mean “Young Married People's So-*
made tian, but with rather considerable ad- 

! mixture of broad heads (nearly 20 per

The progress made by the special 
Egyptian expeditions of the Metropol
itan Museum in uncovering the mys
teries of long burled civilizations is

Declares Ns Tells the Truth and Will Prove 
Jt When He Gets Out of

Wafer Routs Them But Not Until Then Have 
Taken Dire Revenge on a Lot 

of Angry Men.

Lured Into Wedlock Through 
Its Wiles.JaLKINGSVILLE, Texas, Aug. 2—Mrs. | Texas, It a good friend of Mrs. King, 

H. M. King, believed to be the wealth- | although the two women are exactly 
lest cattiewoman in the world, is deep- opposite in type and temperament. Mrs.

Adair has a beautiful home in England 
where she spends a part of each year. 
During- the periods that sTie lives upon 
the ranch she usually has as her 
guests a countess or two and, perhaps, 
one or more lords ' from England. Mrs. 
King, on the contrary, has done very 
little travelling, for the simple reason 
that she does not like to seek pleasure

ly interested in making the town ot 
Kingsville a model community. It was 
only recently that she donated $30,000, 
which is to be used toward the estab
lishment of an educational institution 

Before the railroad was built

SPOKANE, Wash., Àug. 2 — Swarm- 
Ing/bees are predited with doing all 
sorts of unsual things, but probably this 
is the first time that a queen and her 
retlmie and subjects completely tied up 
a steam railroad. It happened on the 
iHa£#man system at Twin Falls, Idaho, 
a ftfW days ago when a lusty swarm 
accomplished what the National Con
gress James J. НШ and other well 
organized agencies have failed to do.

E*. 'H- Ferguson, a travelling salesman 
an eyewitness,

treasure, but I was not lying, and 
when I am a free man again I will 
penetrate the marshes of this parish 
and find that money,” said Joseph 
Choate, known as the ‘«Pirate Treasure 
King,* before he left here for the State 
penitentiary in the custody of two of
ficers. і

Choate advertised his project exten
sively, selling shares in his company 
and obtaining more than $12,000 from 
men and women who were impressed

ciety.”
The organization followed a sermon

In the pyramid territory, where the j cent.). * The graves of the Christian by the Rev. A. C. Haggerman, of the 
work has been confined to uncovering ' Necropolis give less of the foreign ele- first Methodist church, of this city, who
tombs anil temples of the Twelfth Dy- j ments than those of Ain el Turba. spoke on the divorce evil. It was then
nasty and later periods in the ancient Only a single female skull showed some of the more practical minded men. 
history of the land, the Museum exca- j negro mixture. The pathological oh- of the audience determined to take tins
vators have gone about their task as ' serrations on there burials are of step. G. I. Huffman, a prominent young
a prospecting geologist would hunt for ! much interest. busines men of this city, was instru-
dins and stakes Where here a colon- ' "Observations made on the modern mental in obtaining new members and
dips and stakes, wnere nere aco . ,h.w c(,v_ for the success of the present organisa-,
nade and there a portico give promise j inhabitans of Kharga show that sev
beneath the sands of the range along , eral important changes have taken
the Nile Valley, where the expedition j place in the population of the oasis
is engaged, cross prospects and trans- : since the period represented by the

of whole early Christian Necropolis (fourth to 
groupe of temples and clusters of pal- ; fifth century, A. D.). There has been

І a great influx of negro blood and of 
Then only the hard work of barrow j Semitic people (Arabs, etc.). Notwith- 

and dump car by the two hundred- | standing the incorporated new ele- 
odd laborers employed remains to be j ments, the stature has remained small 
done before, the scientists with their j and the general physical development 
pencils sit down to tally the shards . is 11 ot robust.”
and scraps which have value in their і The current number of the Bullet it 
еуея ! sets for the the value of recent ac-

The excavation of the temple has ! Qüisitions made through excavations
on the site of. the ancien't Roman

ners of early Christians who 
their home there.here.

through her ranch of 1,280,000 acres, a 
few years ago, it was 
across the front yard of Mrs. King’s 
ranch home to the nearest railroad и relJd here that a few,years ago 
point. Shelve the land to the rmlroad ^ Kleberg was ln the northern part 
company for a town site, nd of Texas on a horse buying trip, when
new town has been established within hg ^ Mrg Adai, and T^dy Winton, 
three miles of lier magnifleen eoun y wbo informed him they were on their 
home. • • 1 — «-ay down here to visit Mrs. King. Mr.

Mrs. King keeps out of the public Kleberg immediately sent a telegram 
eye as much as possible. She is a wo- tQ hjg ra.nch, superintendent, reading 

of high moral convictions, and it afoout as follows: 
is stipulated in every deed to a lot in 
the town of Kingsville that no liquor 
shall be sold upon the premises. When 
the town was laid out and persons be- 

to settle hero local option was a

thirty miles

of Chicago, who
_lht the story to Spokane. He said 

in describing the incident:
"Tin dishpans, tom-toms, 

and‘. other recognized lures failed to 
dislodge the swarm, which had settled 
ln the spout of the standpipe at the 
water tank, where a long train of 
freight cars stood on the main line 
without sufficient water in the boiler of 
the big mogul to pull out. The driver 

did excellent team work in

hr

whistles
by his statements.

“Sure the money is there,” continued 
Choate. “Several years ago I was hunt
ing in a district near Little Lake. The verses uncover the outlines 
marshes were thick and I got lost. I 

groping and stumbling 
through the high grass for hours and 
had almost fallen down in exhaustion 
when I ran upon the cave. I penetrated 
it and found great chests of gold and

The society has proved a winner ini 
catching old maids and bachelors. Tna 
object of the young married folk is to, 
be happy; if they are not really happy, 
they are to appear happy. In this way. 
they expect to show the bachelor who, 
boasts he would rather be home reading), 
his sporting paper than the centre 06 
a bunch of howling “kids" that he is, 
entirely mistaken and that after all) 
married life is the only happy one.

Members of the society make it a spe-. 
ciel point to tell all of their old hache-, 
lor ar.d maid friends what a splendid 
time they enjoyed when they assembled, 
to spend the evening at the home of on* 
of their members. The parties arrange, 
ed are very informal. The men are, 
expected to take their wives,and gath-% 
er up the "kids,” if they be so fortun
ate, and to make their way to the 
scene of the evening's reception. If, the 
husbands neglect to bring the children 
a fine is imposed, which is sent to the. 
treasurer; who deposits the same in the, 
general treasury.

At the beginning it was decided to ad
mit only married couples who lived in 
this city, but the success of the new! 
organization attracted the attention of 
outsiders, and it was decided to admit 
all married persons, 
not been married more than 
At present similar organizations ‘ have 
been planned and are in £orce_ali over 
the State. All report splendid progress 
and it is predicted the little society or
ganized in this city will soon be a na
tional affair. t

"You may not believe it, but we have 
succeeded in roping in quite a fev.;. old 
maids and bachelors of the most pro
nounced type," exclaimed Mr. Huffman, 
founder of the unique organization. 
"You know these old maids and bache
lors can’t resist the temptation when 
they see us and learn how we cut up. 
Consequently they easy fall victims to 
Cupid’s darts and some day wo read 
where and how they were married.

"When we have a prospective mem
ber we embarrass him with such ques
tions:—Do you roost supreme in your 
household, or is your wife the boss? 
How many children? 
rule your household, who does? 
your domestic relations pleasant — if 
not, why not Do you know anybody 
else who should become a member of 
the Waka Foof Kuwai?"

Like all societies, this one has its 
committees. The most important com
mittee is one on matrimony, although 
the members of tile domestic trou hi > 
committee dispute this statement. The 
two committees of matrimonial encour
agement and divorce preventive bava 
their hands full.

The regular meetings are held the 
last Monday in each month. Often 
and whenever a new member is initiat
ed he is forced

ridiculous questions;

man
"Meet Mrs. Adair and Lady Winton 

at tonight’s train.”
The ranch superintendent was not 

familiar with titled names, and he set 
it down at once in his own mind that 
Lady Winton was a thoroughbred 
horse which Mr. Kleberg bought on 
his trip and that the animal was being
shipped to the ranch by express, as | silver coins ar.d jewelry.

"I had almost decided I would lie 
down and die, but the sight of the 
treasure stimulated me. I plunged 
back through the marshes and after a 
few hours’ walking came to the road. I 
marked the place where I crossed the 
highway and resolved to organize an 
exploring party to' return and obtain 
the treasure.

"I took a few into my confidence. My 
statements were reeclved with incre
dulity by most of those whom I ap
proached. I then resolved to go into 
the marshes again and Obtain some of 
the treasure. I brought back as mpny 
Spanish gold doubloons as I could 
carry. After that I had no trouble In 
securing co-operation.

"I raised about $12,000, 
devoted to building roads and canals 
through the dense swamps. It was my 
plan to bring the treasure by means 
of boats and barges.”

had been
gan
novelty in this part of Texas. It has 
proved a valuable restriction, however, 

caused the citizenship and

and fireman 
trying to reach the pipe, but the bees 

them short shrift and the meng^ive
refused to make the second attempt.

"H. R. Swab, an expert on bee lore, 
bore down upon the scene to capture 
the swarm. He was armed with a nail 
keg and two long sticks. He sent his 
helper to coax the bees into the keg, 

in less than six seconds the assail
ant had a score of active bees up his 
sleeves, and he made a dash toward the 
rallwav station. Swab also remembered 
he hftd an important engagement else
where.

and has
moral standard of the town to be of 
the very best type, it is asserted.

The town is the special pride of Mrs. 
King and she has contributed to its 
growth and advancement in many re
spects. It is completely surrounded by 
her broad acres, except where home- 
seekers have come in and purchased 
from her small tracts of lamd for fam-

was frequently done in the case of 
blooded animals. He had one of the 
men about the ranch drive the car
riage to the station to meet Mrs. 
Adair while he looked after the more 
important duty, as he thought, • ot 
meeting 'Lady Winton.

The ranch superintendent was eager 
ily purposes. to see the horse.

Before this town was established ,TU bet she’s a fine animal,” he told 
Mrs. King bestowed valuable favors ,he station agent. “You want to tell 
upon Corpus Christ!, which was at tbg engineer to be careful how he 
that time the nearest town to her, gloves that express car onto the sidin’ 

headquarters. She built at her ( gQ ^ not to jar Lady Winton up 
own expense a fine tii.urch edifice and j more,n necessary.” 
donated it to the Presbyterian congre-

of Corpus Chrtstl. It has been SUPERINTENDENT WAS MAID, 
io make her home in that

The train rolled in in due time, and 
the superintendent made a dash for 
the front end to get a look at the car 
in which he supposed Lady Winton 

Several thousand Mexicans are kept ! Was located. Before he could get 
constantly employed upon Mrs. King’s . through with his inspection the train, 
ranch, and it is among this population : instead of shoving any car upon the 
and their respective families that she siding, pulled out and disappeared into 
performs a vast amount of good for, the darkness. In the meantime Mrs. 
their uplifting. She has spent practi- j Adair and her companion had entered 
cally all of her life upon the frontier, ! the carriage and were being driven to 
and, perhaps, no other person has a 

understanding of the true char- :
of the lowly Mexican of this bon-| had his time fully occupied during

than this remarkable wo- next two or three hours sending and 
receiving telegrams relating to Lady 
Winton. The superintendent of the 
ranch was threatening all sorts of 
damages against the railroad for not 
setting out the Lady Winton car at 
Kingsville, until a telegram came In 
response to the telegraph operator’s 
inquiry that no such car had been de
livered to the road by any of its con

necting lines.
The ranch superintendent thought 

that it was time Mr. Kleberg should 
be made acquainted with the situation, 
so he wrote out and had the operator 

reading something

resulted in the discovery of a large
amount of colored relief sculptured on town of Arretium, the modern Arezzo, 

Its remarkable in Tuscany, which was the Sevres of 
the latter republic and early empire. 
A peculiarly beautiful variety of pot- 

! tery was produced at Arretiu-m which

but the temple walls, 
preservation bv the dry sands of the 
ages and the quality of the modelling 
Egyptians the most important meter- I 
ial yet found in illustration of Middle | ha-' 1 a great vogue over all the Roman

territory; one of the characteristics of 
I the pottery was that it was cast in 
I moulds, not put on the wheel.
I Fragments of the Arretium vases 
j have been found over all the penin- 
l sula and the reéer.t discovery of the 
' moulds from which these vases and 
I bowels were made, for a large part 

every detail of

and members of the Empire relief sculpture, the report 
says.

At the Kharga oasis the expedition 
there has continued the. work of un-

“The firemen 
section -crew were next routed, and 

the engineer appealed to agentwhen
Sullivan that worthy ,declared. It was 
a matter for the maintenance of way 
department. The conductor of the stall
ed train suggested sendin g for the 
Sheriff, while the stoker insisted on 
calling out the fire brigade. The brake- 
man on the front end offered no solu
tion. as he was nursi|fc#» dozen or 
more knobs of the size of mature hick
ory nuts on facefi hands and body, 

“Finally a bystander prescribed the 
adding ’if that don’t drive 

nothing will.’

ranch
covering the Christian necropolis and 
a part of the ancient city of Hibie.
Here the deivers have found a village 
built on an ancient cemetery site, the
houses resting over brick vaulted sub- \ intact an<1 giving

beautiful vessels hitherto undiscover-

gatlon 
her custom 
place for a part of each year. which was

hadproviding! they 
5re than ten years.terranean tombs. In a cranny in one 

of the house walls the explorers found 
a board of coins of the joint reign of і 
Diocletian,Maxlmian and Constantins, ! these moulds- is amonfT the most valu-

able acquisitions the Museum has 
had in the year.

SPENT LIFE ON FRONTIER. ed, bulked as a great find in the eyes 
of the collectors. A collection of

“How do you know the treasure was 
valued at $90,000,000?" he was asked.

‘Why, the treasure was contained In 
180 chests in a tomto-lifee apartment 
within the cave,” replied Choate. “I 
examined the contents of every chest, 
and I’m sure there was not less than j that folk were living over these vault- 
$-00 000 in each. However, the treasure | ed tombs as late as the end of the 
may be worth more than $100,000,000.” fourth century.

who believe that 
Choate :s absolutely sincere. Previous 

the time he obtained the $12,000 his 
life had be-n above reproach. He had 
been a hard working man and a good 
citizen and was held in high esteem in 
this community. Even now he has hun
dreds of friends here. Comparatively 
few of the residents of Abbeville be
lieve he should have been punished.

Manv hundred feet of roads and a 
loner stretch of waterway had been 
built at the time Choate was arrested. The cijjgs examination of Mrs. Cur- 
Those who were backing the project rey was concluded yesterday afternoon 
believed it was time the treasure was : during which many spirited argu- 
materializing and accused Choate of і ments by counsel for both sides enliv- 
leading them a wild goose chase. He in- ! ened the proceedings, 
sisted that he would scon find the trail 
and declared that his confusion as -o
the exact location ot the millions was | jfrs Currey said that she instructed 
natural, as no man could be expeete Hanington and Hanington, her solici
te know the swamps, even though he (0rs ;n commence action against Dr. 
lived in them. Finally the backers Qurrey jor scme eighteen hundred dol- 

impatient and had Choate ar- jara_

which fixed the time at which the vil
lage had been inhabited as late as the 
third century of the Christian era; 
other coins discovered bore a later

water cure,
’tm away 

“A well directed stream from a gar
den hose seemed tohave a quieting ef- 
feet, and the pipe was lowered to the 
Intake on the tender and the tank filled 
with bees and water.

“While replacing the pipe the fireman 
was attacked by several stragglers, 
and to protect himself Horn further 
onslaught he tied a red bandanna hand
kerchief round his head. After raising 
the snout he tucked the handkerchief 
into his pocket and accepted the con
gratulations of the onlookers upon his 
escape, but while mopping his-face a 
vagrant bee winged its way out of the 
folds of the bandanna and stung him 
on the lip. • " ’ ,

"After the excitement with the, bees 
twit’-small boys climbed to the roof of 
the water tank and with bare hands 
captured the queen, placing her into the 
bottom of the keg,.into which the bees 
quickly swarmed. Swab brought the 
swarm, paying the youngsters $1.25 to 
swell the candy and lemonade fund, 
atBDb itfce incident closed.

As tt teiaot likely that the real cause 
of delaying the train will be incorporat- 
ефіп the official report to headquarters 
the foregoing record is made to show 
how the tieup occurred.

Attention is called by the bullitln to 
made by George A. Hearn to his pre
vious gift of twenty-seven paintings 

I by American and English artists. Five 
paintings by English artists and ten 
by Americans are now hung.

date and permitted the speculation
the ranch house.

The telegraph operator at Kingsville■better 
acter 
der section

the
There are tr.any

man.
early times, when the frontier 

infested with bands of 
when

In the
territory was
cattle thieves and smugglers; 
the lives of herself and husband were 
in constant danger at the hands of the 
nomadic outlaws, many were the days 
and nights she spent alone in her lit 
tie ranch house, many miles from the 
nearest habitation. Her husband 
long trips up the long cattle trail to 
Kansas, and was often called to remote 
parts of his ranch and to distant towns 
having her to protect the home ass.st- 
efi by a few devoted Mexican servants.

In the early sixties, when the notor
ious Mexican brigand Cortina was 
laying desolate a wide strip of ranch 
country in the lower Rio Grande Val 
lev being at the head of an army of 
more than five hundred men who were 
al lot desperate and heartless charact ^ 
the report reached the King ranch that 
this horde of outlaws ^as preparing to 
march against Corpus Christie. It" as 
said the herds of cattle on the King 
ranch were to be the special object of 

thefts of the band upon the pro
posed incursion. .

Although Cortina and his men „pared 
A the 11 vos of Americans who came 

their clutches, the news of their 
northern raid did not causa 

fear.

to YESTERDAY'S NEARING IN 
CURREY SEPARATION SUIT If you do not 

Are

witness denied.
The catalogue of witness's silver waa 

produced by Mr. Skinner and witness 
was subjected to a lengthy cross ex
amination as to the probable value of 
the articles. She valued the articles 
at approximately $300.

Q.—Where is the silver now?
Ans.—Some I have, the remainder 

Mr. Currey has.
Mr. Skinner—Mr. Currey informs me 

that he lost a gold headed cane. Did 
you-----

Witness (anticipating question)—No,
1 G‘d not take it.

Witness denied that she stripped the 
house of all the knives and forks. She 
left quite a number of these articles 
notwithstanding that they belonged 
to her.

As to some things in the Woodman’s 
Point house, witness said that she took 
what she needed. Some belonged to 
Currey and some to herself.

Q.-AVhen you left the Woodman 
Point house did you not, or did not 
someone acting under your instruc
tions, parade Mr. Currey’s old clothes 
and a number, of empty bottles, in the 
window?

An-s.—'No, .1 did not. There were, 
however, a number of empty bottles 
which could be paraded in the win- 
dr —

Witness admitted that she broke the 
lock of the barn door at Woodman’s^ 
Point in order to gain admittance.

Witness said that Currey was often 
angry with her because she treated: 
Vickey with respect. He said that she 
was treating her as air*equal, 
witness denied.

This finished the cross-examination 
Re-examined by Mr. Tted, witness 

sa'.d that the values which she placed 
on the silver were the cost prices inf 
many cases arid in others she guessed. 
Witness said* the ordinary monthly 

grocery bill from F. E. Williams’ store 
amounted to $40 or $50 and in some 
cases $60, but never $80 or $100 as 
claimed by Mr. Currey.

Q.—Would Mr. Currey get partridge 
and other expensive meats out of sea
son?

Ans.—Yes.
Mr. Skinner—No true sportsman

would eat partridge out of season.
Mr. Teed then read a number of let

ters which Dr. Currey banded him. 
These letters were from Mrs. Currey 
to her daughter Julia, when site (Mrs. 
Currey) was in Jackson, MÜGh., on the 
occasion of her father’s death. Currey 
in his libel accused Mrs. Currey of bv- 

Watness admitted jng inaffeetionate and charged lier with 
ckiret punch to her neglect. The letters, however, proved 

otherwise, for they 
through them a mother's love. As Mr. 
Teed read some particularly vouching 
portion about her father’s death Mrs. 
Currey sobbed.

it was A lively time now ensued. When Mr.
Teed got through reading the letters 
and was handing back the unread ones 
Mrs. Currrey objected to Currey having 
them, claiming that they belong 3d to 

hearsed, ln his. testimony Dr. Currey j her and the children. Mr. Л an jpg ton 
accused witness .of leaving a. bottled espoused Уїсі cause, 
containing wood alcohol in his room Mr. Currey to Mr. Hanington If >°u 
at Woodman’s Point, and hinted that wore outside you would swon hand 
there was a motive behind it.

send a message
like this

“Lady Winton failed to arrive. When 
did you ship her, and from what point? 
Better have her traced.”

In reply to this came a telegram 
from Mr. Kleberg explaining matters, 
and the superintendent proceeded to 
the ranch and satisifted himself that 

was named

HAD $180».

dollars of thisOne hundred.grew
rested.Mrs. Adair’s companion 

Lady Winton and that she had ar
rived “safe and sound.”

Hospitality is dispensed with a lib
eral hand at Mrs. King’s ranch home. 
Before the building of the railroad it 

the stopping point for many

sum was earned by witness for some 
literary work. Six hundred was given 
witness by her father, and the balance 
her husband gave her.

LOST HIS BEARINGS.■+- to read a paner on
connected with Choate j 

brother of
‘How toOne of those

Charles Broussard,
These sums

ЗЖйі.VÆÎ! її™ "r~
place in his party s ran cs occasion on Which the police vis-
ton. During the trial of Choate it de 
veloped that he was much aggrieved 
at Charles Broussard because he had 
bought in his own name the land sup
posed to contain the treasure instead 
of jointly in the names of Broussard
and Choate. _ .

Whether it was a coincidence or not 
known tout it was at this time 

that Choate began to lose his bearings in error when he said Mrs. Currey
and led the explorers almost in a cir- swung a chair at Cnrrey. 
and lea me v _ q Are you a very sound sleeper?

Ans. I have frequently been told 
It all depends

some
Prevent Babies From Crying When 
You Have Company For Dinner,” or 
"How to Train Your Husband to Caro 
for Baby When Shopping."____________

the was

ITCH AND LICE DONE
FROM COLUMBIA JAIL

was
overland travellers who were on their 

from the lower
not
wthiln

r;."“
fearless, and

Rioway to and 
Grande valley region and the Interior 
points to the north. The big ranch 
house contains many guest chambers 
and mos't of them are usually occupied, 
particularly during the winter season, 
when hunting and other kinds of sports 
upon the ranch may be enjoyed to 
fullest extent.

і ted Currey house was then rehearsed.
The court—I don’t care what you 

outside only don’t say it inside.WHO TOLD THE REPORTER. say
Have a little respect for the court.

Ml-. Skinner—Yes, If you were outside 
would soon hand them back.

Witness denied that she gave a state
ment of the affaiir to the press; also 
that on this or any occasion she swung 
a chair at Dr. Currey.

Mr. Skinner admitted that he was

Mh are Rtliasad Through Action Brought 
Under Insolvency Law.

you
Mr. Hanington—What would you do? 
Mr. Skinner—I am not speaking for

known to 
man who was

stood his er. i nd and 
force of men

K'-nc was 
border as a 
the fact that he 
surrounded himself with assssrsu svrsrt кмгяі; - 

sss TO555\strK ДК £ ■«aSa-ss:opinion that the institution should now wily old brigand d tbc t0Wn of
bo a fairly comfortable stopping place, with his men, in cap S 

An attorney appeared in court today Brownsville, 
and asked for the discharge under the 
insolvency law of Peter Lice, who had 
served a term on an assault and bat-1 Captain King died many years ago. 
tery charge. While signing the release did not live long enough to see n s 
Judge Evans recalled the fact that a; vast acreage properly double, tree ^ 
short time ago John Itch was released , <nnd even quadruple m value in 
under a similar proceeding, and re- ; course of a few years. He ■ 
marked that Sheriff Ent appeared to ranch here In the days; when the £ 
toe getting rid of objectionable inhatol- was open .ndmor"

• tton a few sections of land. His herds
could graze over the broad expanse o 
territory ln every direction so long as 
thcv did not come into conflict with the 
hr indsx)f some other ranchman.

In those days land in this Part ot 
worth only a few cents per 

The future possibilities of the 
lized by Captain King and 

tracts during

thef
myself.

In the end the letters were returned
to Dr. Currey.

Witness denied that she ever sent 
of Currey’s money away to any- 

without his permission.
cle. under the impression that 

had mistreated
any“Were you 

Broussard 
Choate was asked.

“Well, I don’t think I "Ras 
exactly fair," he replied, "but that did
not make ire want to cheat any one. witness said that frequently asked 

When Choate was sentenced he for her money and threatened suit 
thank'd thî judge. 1 unless it was paid.. Asked what led up

“I know you think I am guilty," be to this witness said she demanded her 
told the court, "but I am not. V am bank book and upon Currey’s refusal 
going to be a model prisoner and have lo give lt to her, she consulted her 

’ sentence reduced, and when I get lawyer. Witness had two bank ac- 
' „0 f0r that treasure. I will send rounts—one in the Dominion Savings

”0ir.3 doubloons as a souvenir." | Bank and the other in the savings de
cimate had a wife and a bright little J partaient of the Bank of Montreal.

j Q„ You say someone gave you 
£wlu y0„ jock for the treasure your-| money—where did you get it? 

self’’" Mrs. Choate was asked.
' ..No ” she replied. "My little boy and 
j will’ wilt until Price comes back.

you ?” , I am a sound sleeper
upon the state of my mind.

one
TJie rest of the examination was the 

reading of some of Dr. Currey’s evbl
and the out and out denials of

treated) CURREY REFUSED HER MONEY. ence
Mrs. Currey to a number of charges 
made by her husband.OF REBELLION 

AT BARCELONA
HUSBAND DIED YEARS AGO.

Laid BeMlïïëCounter 
Until Relief Came,

This

TERRIBLE BUFFERING OF AN 
OWEN SOUND CONTRAC

TOR AND BUILDER.PARIS. Aug. 2.—The internal situa
tion in Spain tonight seems to lie im
proved. Barcelona has emerged from 
her isolation, and the threatened gen
eral strike in Madrid appears to have 
been averted, at least temporarily.

In stfiktnis contrast with the esti
mate of the victims of the disorders 

Barcelona newspapers 
which arrived tonight at Cerberê is one 
of 5.000 emanating from private ad
vices received from Madrid. This lat
ter estimate, however is labelled "per
haps exaggerated."

Mr. Hanington objected.
Q; XVhat was the amount?
Mr. Teed objected, but subsequently 

withdrew the objection.
Ans. About $300.
Witness said that Mr. Currey did not

rMr. Wh, Kranth, Owen Sound, Ont.,- 
"Having read some of the testi

monials of cures effected by l>r. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, 1 thought it 
advisable to say a word of praise for its 
merits.

"Some years ago I was much troubled| 
' with stomach trouble and cramps. I used' 

to roll on the floor in agony, and on one 
occasion I went into a faint after suffering 
intensely for four hours. A short time 
After this, in driving to town, 1 was at-j 
•tacked again and had to lie down in my/ 
pig, seeking relief.

When I reached the drug store I asked) 
the druggist for a quick remedy and laid 
behind the counter until relief came. The 
remedy I received from the druggist was 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.

1 Whenever, after that time, f felt cramps 
coming on, I found speedy relief in tlie, 
above mentioned remedy, and I am now 
cured of this dreadful malady. The bottle 
is small, but its contents effect a marvel-;

1 can recommend it highly for-

THE writes :
Texas was 
acre. FAIR CLAIMANT GETS THE 

WEALTH LADEN HARO BAG
know of this.land were rea 

he purchased enormous 
the time it wan selling for a mere song. 
His landed possessions at the time of 
his death were said to he more than 
eight hundred thousand acres, all in 
one body.

Mrs. King’s familiarity with ranch 
fitted her for continuing the 
after the death of her hus- 

»So successfully had she man-

given by the MRS. CURREY DRANK CHAM
PAGNE.

Witness admitted that she took in- 
a child wasONLY toxicating liquor when 

boni. On the occasion of lier parents’ 
Visit she also took a glass ot cham
pagne. On another occasion Mr. Currey 
gave lier a glass of whiskey when she 
was ill with a cold.

2—The wealth- 
initials

NEW YORK, Aug. 
laden hand bag bearing the

which was found on the 
steamer City of W orcestev 

claimed today by & 
woman who gave her name as Grace 

Wheeler, of Philadelphia.

2,—The
championship of Chatham was settled 
this evening in a game in the exhibi
tion field, when the Stars defeated the 
Victors 15 to 1. The game was very 
one sided. Jock Godfrey and W. Wal
ling formed the battery for 'the Stars 
and Thomas May and Joseph Cady for 
the Victors.

CHATHAM, N. В..' Aug.matters
business "G. L. W 

excursion 
on July 9, was

band.
aged affairs that the size of the ranch 
has increased more than four thousand 

since it passed into her active
that she served 
guects when she entertained.

Q. Didn’t you ask Mr. Currey to tone 
it up with brandy?

Ans. I don't know enough about ton-

Ureathed allLivingston 
The bag when opened recently was 
found to contain $2,755 in new bills, 
two gold watches, two diamond rings 
and other valuables. The claimant who 
appeared today was given possession 

and its contents after she 
amount of money in the

BEWARE acres
control. K. j. Kleberg, her son-in-law, 
looks after the details of the property. 
He has given special attention to im
proving the breed of cattle and other 

the ranch. In the 
of fine pedigree,

OF '
IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

M ER ITS 
UNIMENT

In g it up.
Mr. Skin-ncr—Perhaps then 

toned etcwn.
Mr. Skinner informed the court that 

he only took it when he had a cold. 
The wood alcohol affair was then re

live stock upon 
stables are horses 
while all trace of the original longhorn 
breed of cattle has been eliminated 
from the herds.

MB РЛЙЙГЖ 1#| І |я V I LtO
, . ™ and protruding
piles. See testimonials in the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not satie1i?<L <У><% at al! 
dealers or Kdmanson. Bates & Co., Toronto.

o.ue cure.
■ the ewe of cramps.’’

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry has been on the market for 05 years. 
It, is* not a new and untried remedy. Ask * 
•for it and insist on getting what you ask foiw 
Refuse substitutes. They’re dangerous.

Price 35 cts. Manufactured onl> bv Tlu* 
T. Milburu Co.j Limited, TvicuvC, Ovu

of the bag 
had told the 
receptacle, the numbers of the watches 
and other -details.

George Washington Lincoln, the col- 
orod porter- on the steamer, who 
found the hand bag, was rewarded 
with a present of one of the new $100

NEIGHBOR A WEALTHY WOMAN.

Mrs. A. Ad-air, a widow who owns a 
ranch Of upward of one million acres ,
of land, situated in the panhandle of QR. CHASE 8 ОПАЛ tVltf*T.
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sn Glass Preserving JarsSPANISH PRETENDR SAYS 
HE Will NOT INTERFERE

PINVINCML TENNISMORE STEALING OH THE
AUSTIN THIS TRIP

ATTORNEY GENERAL ORDERS 
f ATTACK ON FREE SPEECH

Most Reliable—Air Tight
Ball Mason—Celebrated American Jar, one piece, porcelain lined top 
Improved Com—Glass top best quality.
Lightning—Glass top patent spring fastener requiring 

Lowest prices in the city

Г
no screw bandIWright's Arrest Has Scarcely Solved the 

Problem — Prisoner Hid When 
Delecives Soajht Him.

Messrs Baxter and Macrae are Handling 
the Case—It was Postponed 

Until Monday
Play Commenced This Morning 

on Local Courts О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

fault of his own, and Queen Victoria 
ip certainly less liked than the King. 
Spaniards dread forelrgn influence; 
Victoria has remained a stranger too 
long, and the people never will forgive 

і her."
Don Jaime is of the opinion that the 

war in Morocco was unavoidable,and 
he fears that it will Last a Long time.

MADRID, Aug. 3,—An announcement 
issued і by the minister of the Interior 
today declares that tranquility now 
reigns through Spain, except In certain 
isolated localities of Catalonia.

A column of troops composed of artil
lery, cavalry and Infantry today is 
marching on Sabadell, 10 miles from 
Barcelona, where the Insurgents still 
are holding out, with orders to repress 
mercilessly any resistance that may be 
encounteréid.

VIENNA, Aug. 3—Don Jaime, ‘the 
Pretender to the Spanish throne, de
clared in an interview here yesterday 
that he had no Intention of Interfering 
In the present crisis in Spain and said 
that hie retirement to Frohsdorf in 
lower Austria, far from the Spanish 
frontier, was ifroft of hie purposes.

“The Carliste party is a party of 
order," said. Don Jaime. “I never will 
take upon myself to bring an entire 
people in_ danger for my own ends. 
Never will I lead Spaniard against 
Spaniard. Should I return to Spain at 
the head of an army it would be only 
to restore order. This might happen 
should the revolutionaries drive out 
King Alfonso, or the welfare of the 
country require it. The popularity of 
King Alfonso is declining through no

Among the arrivals on the Calvin 
Austin this morning was a St. John 
commercial traveller who had made 
the round trip, leaving here Saturday 
evening. He was present at the arrest 
of George Wright, the colored waiter, 
who is charged with stealing from the 
passengers. Exciting features were at
tached to the arrest and the waiter 
made things interesting for some time. 
He was Anally taken into custody on 
Sunday after a tough struggle.

Becoming aw’are - of the fact that 
the detectives had boarded the boat 
and were searching his grips and bag
gage, Wright hurried to the hurricane 
deck and concealed himself in a small 
boat. Immediatey officers and crew 
united in a search for the suspect. 
He was discovered in seclusion by ano
ther colored waiter named Hienls. The 
latter informed the detectives and 
much against his will Wright was 
placed under arrest. He was locked In 
a stateroom under the guard of a de
tective and was handed over to the po
lice upon the arrival of the Austin in 
Boston.

The hundreds of passengers aboard 
the steamer expressed their sincere 
gratification to the detectives, who are 
members of the Pinkerton force. The 
seven purses and two ladles’ watches, 
which were located in Wright’s bag
gage, will be returned to the owners 
upon the conclusion of the case.

While officials claimed this morning 
that no further robberies had been 
committed this trip a Star reporter 
learned that two and possibly three 
passengers are losers of from $7 to $60.

Two young lady passengers who oc
cupied an outer stateroom had been on 
board oqly a couple of hours when re
turning to their room they discovered 
that although the door had been locked 
their room had been entered and $7 
taken from one pocket book and $15 
from that belonging to her fellow 
traveller. Upon arriving In the city 
the young ladies gought add from the ; 
police, and Detective Killen has been 
detailed to work upon the case. 
Though the kindness of L. R. Ross, I. 
C. R. terminal agent, the ladies were 
enabled to Continue their journey to 
Thompson, Cumberland Co., N. S., 
where they intend spending a vacation. 
In conversation with a Star reporter 
the young ladiee were very emphatic 
in stating that better protetcion should 
be given passengers on the Calvin Aus
tin. A third lady missed $|0 just after 
leaving Boston, but was pot positive 
that it had been stolen on board as she 
may have lost it before leaving the 
wharf.

These reports would seem to indicate 
that others than Wright were com
mitting thefts, and further arrests will 
have to be made before the crimes

6№ere was quite a gathering of men 
In the police court today to hear the 
case against George Merisses and 
Nicholas Allotts ,the proprietors of a 
shoe shine and news stand on Union 
street, who are charged with selling a 
paper called Free Speech which, it Is 
alleged, tefids to corrupt morals. The 
Information was laid by Night Detec
tive Frederick Lucas and Dr. A. W. 
MacRae with J. В. M. Baxter are con
ducting the prosecution.

Daniel Mullin, K. C., Is appearing 
for the defence.
Mr. Baxter on opening the case at 11.30 
o’clock said that he and Dr. MacRae 
were conducting the prosecution with 
the permission of the attorney general.

Arthur E. Flrmin was the firsts wit
ness. He said he was a pressman by 
trade and knew the defendants. On 
Saturday night last he was in the 
defendants’ store on Union street. He 
purchased the Boston American, Utica 
Globe, and Free Speech, paying eight
een cents for the three papers. Wlt- 
nes produced the Free Speech which 
he purchased from Nicholas Aliotis. 
George Merlssis was there and saw the 
sale. When he came from the store he 
met Officer Lucas.

At this stage of the proceedings Mr. 
Mullin said he had only been engaged 
in the case a short time before it com
menced and would like an adjournment 
until he had a chance to look into the 
case.

Messrs. Baxter and MacRae said that 
the case was being taken up after the 
;onsidération of the Attorney General 
as. a matter of public interest. It was 
more for the suppression of the pub
lication than for the prosecution of 
those who have been the Instruments 
in the dltstrlbutton of the papers. They 
agreed to a postponment and to the 
priosners beingsadmltted to bail, pro
viding that in the meantime the de
fendants will not handle or in any 

asist in the distribution of the

Singles, DoublesToday’s Card 
and Mixed Results For Sale $6500

Town of Campbellton
4 p. c. Bonds due 1 Aug. 1942 
Price 95.59, to yield 4.25 p. c

So Far

The provincial tennis tournament 
was opened this morning, under 
charming weather conditions, at the 
local courts. There were large numbers 
of St. John end visiting players on 
band and the first round was started 
shortly after ten o’clock. The card for 
today contains the singles, doubles 
and mixed doubles.

The results when recess was taken 
at one o’clock are as follows:— 

LADIES’ SINGLES.
Miss M. Thomson won from Miss M. 

Macaulay, 6-0; 6-0.
Miss H. .1. Babbitt won from Miss J. 

Trueman, 6-1; 9-7.
Mies F. Hazen won from Miss D.

This is a growing town. In 1903 these BONDS 
sold at a premium, we look to see them advance 
in price.RED TAPE DELAYS RELIEF 

MEASURE FOR ACAPULCO BANKERS.
St John, N-BJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS.

Sears, 6-1; 6-1.
Miss K. Hazen won from Miss *H. 

Jack, 6-1; 6-0.
Miss M. Bam .'by won from Miss E. 

MaCLaren, 6-3; 6-3. -
Miss G. Robertson von from Mrs. 

Deedes, 6-3; 6-3.
GENTLEMEN'S DOUBLES.

P. W. Thomson and H. Peters de
feated E. Alward and P. Gregory, 6-Sj 
4-6; 7-5.

C. F. Inches and: H. 4. McLean, jr., 
defeated F. R. Taylor and F. R. 
Fair weather, 6-4; 5-7; 6-4.

R. H. Gibson and P. t>. McAvlty de
feated T. M. McAvlty and W. M. An
gus, 6-2; 6-0

GENTLEMEN’S SINGLES. 
William Wood defeated Don Skinner, 

6-2; 6-2.
J. D. K. McNaughton defeated W. E. 

Jardine, 6-3; 3-6; 8-6.
H. O. Bamaby defeated H. H. Mc

Lean, 7-5; 6-4.
George Wood defeated R. Shearman, 

9-7; 9-7.
8. Gregory won 

by default.

It is stated at the war department 
that no request for national aid has 
been received. It Is said relief meas
ures are held up through red tap. 
The appeal for federal aid. must first 
be made to Governor Of Administra
tion Flores, of Guerrero, who in turn 
will transmit it to President Diaz. 
The people of Acapulco have heard 
that the United States has offered to 
send food and supplies on a warship 
and are overjoyed at the prospect. The 
Federal authorities here deny any 
knowledge of outside relief.

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 3.—A despatch 
Âcapulcolast night states that 

earthquake shocks still continued. All 
buildings which remain standing are 
unentable, a heavy rain is falling and 
many are 
shelter.
shacks in which the people are living, 
are pronounced miserably Inadequate. 
A number of citizens are acting as 
special policemen. There has been 
some looting. Food, clothing and medi
cine is urgently needed butethus far 
no relief steps have been taken by the 
federal govemmnt.

40 cents qt.Our Ice Cream
suffering from want of 

The tents and temporary BETTER THAN THE BEST
Come and Try It

STANLEY D. CARR, 7 Waterloo St.

LOCAL NEWS.
FIRE INSURANCEArtillery Band Concert at Seaside 

Park tonight.A MOTLEY CROWD BEFORE 
THE MAGISTRATE TODAY

Absolute eaowrlty for the least mener

E. L. JARVIS,
81 Prince William Street,

4To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders.

way 
papers.

The case was adjourned until 10.30 
o’clock Monday morning and the two 
prisoners were admitted to bail. The 
amount fixed was $500 for each.

The bondsmen with the prisoners Is 
Peter Pelropulus, the King street shoe 
thine proprietor.

from H. C. Flood The police were called Into Fred 
Boyd’s house in Union Alley last night 
to quell a disturbance.MIXED DOUBLES.

Miss Thomson and W. R. Turnbull 
defeated Mrs. Earle and XV. R. Hib
bard, fr-1; 6-1.

Play was resumed this afternoon 
and competition Is keen In the different

The police report the glass broken in 
fire alarm box 48 on Carmarthen St.

There was a mixed quartette of adjourned until he procured a lawyer, 
prisoners on the ^police bench this This was granted and he was re
morning when court opened. Eliza I manded to jail.
Nickerson, a 68 year old Shmfield John O'Leary and Peter Richards 
street damsel, nodded her head to the pleaded not guilty to fighting on Brlt- 
dharae of drunkeness and was fined ajn street last Saturday. Policeman 
$8 or 30 days Jail. She took the Jail. МсСоІІощ testified that he saw 

Next came the famous Amelia O’Leary strike Richards on the head, 
Frances who pleaded guilty to being and that Richards told him he had 
drunk on Sheffield, street. On Inquiry been hit with a bar of iron which 
from the Magistrate how she hap- caused a large lump on the head, 
pened to get drunk, Amelia laughing- O’Leary said that Richards had at- 
ly said that she had been out to e tempted to hit him. Richards asked for 
Willow Grove picnic, picking blue an adjournment until he procured a 
berries. She was . fined $8 or two witness and both were remanded to 
months’ In jail. The old colored wo- Jail 
man did not go to Jail, but produced a A Miss Morris was before the court 
fat roll of bills, pulled off the price of charged with allowing a ferocious un
fa er fine and departed. muzzled bull dog to run at large and

Edward Sheers Is a colored young badly injure a small fox terrier owned 
fellow who was arrested on Erin j,y Thos. Dixon. The lady was told by 
street early this morning. He went to tj,e court to destroy the dog or pay a 
jail for ten days for drunkenness. fine of $20.

John O’Brien, a white man, pleaded James Murray, a teamster, was In- 
not guilty to the charge of being a structed to get out a license, 
habitual frequenter of houses of ill- Fred Donovan, James Murray, Henry 
repjute on Sheffield street. Policeman Harney and John Ryan were reported 
Belyea gave evidence that O’Brien Is a for driving over and destroying the 
ticket of leave man from Dorchester sidewalk at the East end of Leinster 
Penitentiary and that he spends near- street. The teamsters explained that 
ly all his time at Alice O’Brien’s they only drove their coal teams across 
house of ill repute on Sheffield street; the sidewalk Into a yard; and they 
that O’Srlen lived with Alice, who Is were excused.
colored, and has a bad reputation. George Secord, charged with hawk- 
Belyea arrested O'Brien early this lng fish on Sheffield street, explained 
morning as he was entering the Shef- that he was only accompanying ВШУ 
field street house. Baxter and was not engaged In selling

The prisoner asked that the case be the fish. He was excused.

Miss Maggie McGrath, of Boston, In 
visiting her sister Mrs. Mary Tracy, 
Adelaide street. T. Hatty,sets.

HOTEL MEN SAY THAT 
. BUSINESS IS BOOMING

x

FOUR TRANSPORTS WITH 
TURKISH TROOPS LEFT, 

ISLAND OF CRETE

The Donaldson finer Indranl arrived 
in port from Glasgow last night after 
a rough passage as far as Càp» Race. 
The ship brought out about 28,000 bags 
of coal.

Removed from 308 Brussels St. to

18 Haymarket Sq.
Tsarist Traffic is as Large as Other Years 

With Goood Prospects of Break
ing Record

The wedding of Miss Ella Lucy, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob F. Trifts, of 42 Wall 
street, to Mr. Archibald Roger* 
Nelson «f V York >akes alace this 
evening. The ceremony will be per
formed by Rev. В. B. Hooper, of St. 
Paul’s church.

HATS, CAPS, SHIRTWAISTS, 
Were 75c to $1.60

Now 26c to 76c.
BOOTS, SHOES AND ALL STOCK 

25 Per Cent. Off.

cease.
Г

MONTREAL WANTS Fleet Ordered to Protect Them—Greatest 
Seerecj Being ObsenedTO SEE BLÉRIOT

,te1 hotel managers report that the 
business has been, right up to 

the high water mark so. far this sea
son. Last year the number of visitors 
to the cdty was unusually large, but 
as near as can be judged this year has 
seen at least as many. The rush did 
hot start until abou-t the middle of 
July, as is usual, but since then there 
have been large numbers arriving on 
every boat and train. The 'hot weather 
has done its part in sending the 
crowds, but the steady growth in the 
business is chiefly due to the fact that 
the attractions of this part of the 
contrary becoming better known and 
more attention is being paid to caring 
for the tourists both by the transpor
tation companies, the hotels and the 
managers of summer resorts.

ST. PETERSBURG. Aug. 3. — The 
N’ovoe Vremya today published a des
patch from Cons tanin, зріє saying that 
four transports loaded with Turkish 
troops have left the capital for the 
Island of Crete and that a Turkish 
fleet has been ordered to escort them. 
The greatest secrecy regarding these 
naval movements le being observed,and 
It Is supposed that Turkey Intends to 
effect a landing on the Island1.

Portland Lodge S. О. E., will hold a 
moonlight sail on the river tomorrow 
evening. The steamer Champlain will 
leave her wharf at the foot of Main 
street at eight o’clock and will return 
at eleven. An energetic committee 
have made all necessary arrangements 
to make the evening plasant to all. A 
band will oe In attendance. Tickets 40 
cents.

UPRIGHT PIANO, 
OLD MAHOGANY 
FURNITURE. Etc,, 

і at Residence, by 
Auction.F

• I am Instructed by the admlnisrators 
of the estate of the late J. Dewolf 
Spurr, to sell at residence No. 184 Ger
main street, on THURSDAY MORN- 

The moonlight excursion this evening next, August the 5th, commencing
on the “Rhine of America” will doubt- o’clock, the entire contents of
less prove a most .enjoyable affair. Str. resi^enCe consisting of Drawing Rooms 
May Queen will lô^ve her wharf at ЬІЬгагу> rflaing Room, Hall,Bedrooms, 
7.45 p. m. The Carleton Cornet Band Kltcheili Furniture, Carpets, Curtains, 
has prepared a special programme of chjna> and Silver plated ware,
music for the occasion. Refreshments 
will be for sale on the boat. The fol
lowing officers of the U. IB. Y. P. L. 
have charge of arrangements: C. R.
Wasson, R. H. Parsons, W. E. Camp
bell and Allan McIntyre.

Substantial Offer for Exhibition and Lec
ture—Miners Representative Using 

Dark Lantern Methods

MONTREAL, Aug. 3—The number of 
ijfien going from Montreal to the Syd
ney coal mines has aroused the strik
ers. Yesterday a man arrived here to 
stay In till the end of the strike and 
his duty is to prevent men from go
ing from here and also to see the news
papers and try to get items published 
favorable to the strikers. He is afraid 
to have his name used as that might 
affect his relations with the company 
when the trouble is over, and the pa-* 
pers wlil take no stuff without the

♦
♦

MONCTON WANTS 
TO PLAT LOCAL 

LEAGUEWINNERS and complete fittings. Also a quantity 
j of old Mahogany Furniture. And at 

12.30 o’clock one Upright Grand Plano. 
Everything will be sold to close estate.

I Mr. Skinner accused Mr. ^lanington 
of giving a statement to the press 
about an interview between Currey 
and his son Allen.

Mr. Haningtgon denied the charge 
and with some heat addressed Mr. 
Currey.

Mr. Hanington—Didn’t your mother 
ask Mr. Skinner, your present counsel, 
to sue you for cheating her out of her 
property at Gegetown? Yes she did.

Dr. Currey (vigorously)—That's not 
true.

The Court—Stop it, or I’ll adjourn the 
court.

In the end His Honor allowed the 
witness to be sworn.

The Court asked WillieNf he went to 
Sunday School. Ans.—Yes.

The Court—You believe in God? An^ 
—I do.

The Court—What would occur It you 
told a lie? Ans.—I’d go to the bad 
place when I die.

Mr. Teed—You go to Trinity S. S.? 
Ans.—I do.

Q.—Who helped you with your les
sons? Ans.—My mother.

Q.—Also with your day school les
sons? Ans.—Yes, eir.

Q.—In your house were you taught 
to say your prayer? Ans.—Yes, sir.

Witness said that his mother al
ways told him to tell the truth no 
matter what occurred. She also told 
the other children to tell the truth. 
Witness's mot Iter always looked after 
the mending of their clothes.

Q—How did your parents get along 
during the lart three or four years? 

Mr. Skinner—I object.
Over-ryled
Ans.—There were difficulties. There 

were frequent quarrels and towards 
the end they were quite violent.

The Court—What grade are you in? 
Ays.—Seventh, sir.

Mr. Teed—Was your father pleasant 
or cross about the house? Ana.—Gen
erally before he had an Indigestion 
spell he was quite nice and at other 
times he was quite cross and rarely 
spoke a kind word to mamma.

Witness told about an occasion when 
he spilled sortie .porridge on the stove 
and his father hit him on the ear. 
Mrs. Currey then hit Currey on the 
ear.

Robertson of the Savings Bank and he 
said that Mr. Currey had withdrawn 
the money on the first of February pre
vious. Witness then asked Currey for 
the money. He refused.

Q—What did you do then? I saw my 
lawyers. Witness said that outside of 
her Jewollry and silver she had no 
money except $1,000 which she lent 
her father years ago.

Mr. Teed—“As to the consumption of 
intoxicating liquor in the house, by 
whom was It consumed, and In what 
quantities did it come to the house? 
Ans—By bottles and Jugs. In varied 
quantities. Sometimes Currey would 
bring a couple of bottles In his pocket. 
There were no cases sent. Mr. Currey 
would consume the liquor.

A—When would It be taken? Ans— 
Any time. He would consume it dur
ing the night. Witness said he would 
drink a quart of whiskey from the 
bottle in a night. On one occasion she 
■had $3,000 In the Bank of Montreal. 
About that time Currey was going lrt 
the Èlaine S. S. Co. he obtained her 
signature saying he wanted to use the 
interest only. Subsequent enquiry as 
the bank showed that Currey had 
drawn out the whole amount.

the last time she ever heard of

COMMUNICATIONS TO
THE COMMON COUNCIL

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
’Phone 973. P.O. Box 298. Aug. 2 '09

MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 3.—There is 
a movement on 
an all city ball team to play the St. 
John Marathons or St. Peters in a 
series of five or seven games for its 
championship of the province. The 
only difficulty In the way«ot the series 
Is the fact that St. John ball players 
have been professionalized by the M. 
P. A. A. A. and the Moncton players 
do not wish to jeopardize their ama
teur standing. It is believed, however, 
that a strong team can be secured of 
players who will risk the displeasure 
of the Maritime Association.

Monctonlans are somewhat indig
nant at the claim that the paper Free 
Speech is printed in Moncton. It Is 
not and never has been printed in this 
city.

Captain J. E. Masters this morning 
received a telegram from Chicago an
nouncing the death in thaty city on 
Monday night of his brother Captain 
Arthur W. Masters.

Deceased was the son of the late Mg. 
A. W. Masters, of St. John, and was 
born in Amherst on April 11, 1850. He 
was 59 years of age. He married Miss 
Estelle Devinne, daughter of the late 
Prof. Devinne, of St. John, and is 
survived by his widow and two chil
dren; also his mother, Mrs. Hannah 
Masters, residing with Capt. J. E. 
Masters, Moncton.

name.
Blerlo,, the French aviator, may 

give an exhibition in Montreal, 
old country Frenchman who knew him 
in the old college days is In Montreal 
and has written to him offering him a 

The communications submitted to the thousand dollars and expenses to come 
Common Council at the regular ' here for one day, giving an exhibition 
monthly meeting yesterday were dealt, at Blue Bonnets Track and a lecture
with as follows:_ In French In the evening m the Monu-

A communidation from Murray ment National.
McL. Holly asking that Cedar street 
sewer be extended, was referred to 
'he water and sewerage board.

Macrae, Sinclair & Macrae stated 
they had been retained by Peter 
Smith of Simcnds, to enforce a claim 
for alleged damage to his property by 
the building of the - dam at Mispec 
stream.

A communication from Francis Kerr 
& Co., Limited, informing the coun
cil that Mr. Justice Barker by injunc
tion order, has decided that the city 
had no right to lease lots 3 and 4,
Charlotte street extension, and that 
the company is thereby prevented 
from enjoying the premises leased by 
the city, and stating that prompt at
tention is necessary, was referred to 
the harbor committee.

A communication from the president 
of the League of American Munlcipalt- 

s inviting the city to send delegates 
attend the annual conventon of the 

ague at Montreal on the 25th,. 26th 
d 27th of August, was received and 

the common clerk was instructed to 
reply acknowledging the honor but 
declining the Invitation.

A communies tion from James Earle 
asking for damages for injuries receiv
ed by a fail, was referred to the 
claims committee.

A communication from Mrs. Char
lotte Thompson again calling atten
tion to the old unoccupied house on 
Ludlow street, adjoining her house, 
and asking the city to take action, 
was reecived and on motion of Aid.
Baxter, It was decided to 
necessary 
moved.

foot here to organize
An

NOTICE !JOSEPH SMITH.

The funeral of Joseph Smith took 
place at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon 
from his late home, 174 Guilford St.,
West End. The services were qonduct- Lean Building, Union street, on Thurs- 
ed by Rev. G. F. Scovil and interment day evening, Aug. 5th, at 8 o’clock. All 
was in Cedar IDH11 cemetery.

A special meeting of the Clipper 
Club will be held In their rooms. Me

mo mbers are requested to attend. 
Business of Importance.

By order,PERSONAL G. STAFFORD,

ANOTHER SECTION WILL BE 
READY IN THREE YEARS

Rec. Secretary,
R. A. Estey came In on the C. P. R. 

express today.
Miss Molly McDade left this morning 

on a visit to Chatham.
James McKeraney came in on the 

Montreal Express today.
Miss Gene McManus, 

town, Mass., is visiting her grand-
narents. Queen street, West End. „„ _

Rev. Geo. A. Ross and family, of woiÿ. Apply 26 Queen Square.
Fairville Methodist Church, left by 
this morning’s train to spend a few. 
weeks on Prince Edward Island.

I

100 LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION!

I WANTED—Small flat of seven or 
' eight rooms near car line. Address 

Box 732, Star Office.of Charles-A, B. Blanchard Tells of Construction 
Work on Division В of Transcontin- 
- entai—Has Charge of Section 6

WANTED—A girl for general house-i

3-3—tf.

LOST—Monday night on Hanover, 
street, black purse containing sum of 
money. Please return to MRS. J. E. 
COX, 15 Hanover St.

That ♦
A. B. Blanchard, of the sraff of the 

Transcontental railway is in the city 
today on his way to Nova Scotia on 
a visit to his former home.

Mr. Blanchard is in charge of section 
No. 6 of Division B. which stretches 
from the New Brunswick boundry 
across the St. Lawrence river and 
westward, a distance of about- 325 miles 
in all.

The work on this section Is progres
sing favorably and about 50 miles of 
steel will be laid this summer. The 
division will probably b.e .completed, 
with the exception of the Quebec bridge 
in two or three y* ars.

The bridge will take several years to 
construct but it Is the intention of 
the government to make, connections 
across the river by mea.nè of a car 
ferry in the meantime. A plan which 
Mr. Blanchard says Is eminently practi
cable. No serious labor troubles have 
been experienced on this division and 
the roal is malting as rapid progress 
as could be expected,

was
3-8-1her money.

Witness denied that she ever stayed 
out late at night. Mrs. Currey said 
there was nothing improper about her 
relations with Mr. Palmer.

This finlshd the re-examlnatldn.
'Mr. Skinner then cross examined 

witness on the new matter brought out 
by Mr. Teed. Witness denied that she 
refused to go baek to Currey when
ever he ordered her.

Witness admitted that she never saw 
debentures. Mr. Currey, according

H
■ INLAND REVENUE.

— WANTED—Young lady for retail
Inland Revenue receipts for the groceryi west Side. Address Box 734,; 

month of July show a decease of $5,- star office. 3-8-4
659.08 In compalson with the same 
month last vear.

While there is a decrease In many 
commodities, bulk tobacco shows the, 
heaviest falling off. This is due largely 

who formerly had this

».

І SAD NEWS FOR THIRSTY 
CITIZENS OF CHATHAMYESTERDAYS HEARING 

IN THE CURREY 
SEPARATION CASE

to customers,
article come to St. John in bond, but CHATHAM, N. B„ Aug. 3—The 
who now pay duties in Montreal, thus present system 0{ enforcing the Scott 
enabling them to distribute the to- Дс^ which has been in vogue for 
bacoo en route from that port. som’e time and consists of about three

likely to receive a jolt at the hands of 
likely to receive a Jolt at th .hands of 
the town council. At last night's ses
sion a report of the Scott Act in- 

not filed as usual, but

any
to witness, practically promised wit
ness an European trip.

Witness—I never got it.
Mr. Skinner—The best trips I ever 

had In my life were the ones I didn’t

The following table shows the ro
tor the month ofcelpts In detail, 

July:cwrmned from Page One.» 1908.' 1909.
$13,504.33take.

Witness admitted that she was a 
member .if two little clubs which met 
alternately.

This finished the cross-examination 
of Mrs. Currey.

William Child Ctirrey ,aged 13, son of 
the parties to the suit, was called by 
Mr. Teed.

Mr. Skinner—Before the boy is sworn 
I desire to object to the lad giving 
evidence.. Mr. Skinner based his ob
jection on the ground he had been In 
the compary of nie mother for over a 
year and away from 
that period of time, consequently ’he 
was apt to be prejudiced.

Spirits.......................$13,660.75
.. .. 3,457.98
.. .. ],427.20

461.44 
264.52

49 00 specter was
was referred to a committee of the 
whole which will meet on Friday 
night (o look Into the Scott Act ques
tion and determine the policy they

ТоЬассз ..
Cigars .. .
Raw Leaf.............
Bonded Mfrs. .. .
Other Receipts. .. 1,800.00

A—Did you asent. Ans—Yes.
A—Did you see the bank book? Ans—■ 

Yes, several times in a tin box in Mr. 
Cuney’s vault.

Dr. Currey to Mr. Skinner (loud 
enough to be hoard)—She never saw it 
In her life.

Q—Did you ever ask for your hank 
bock? Ans—Yes, in March, 1907. Currey 
replied with scorn "You never had a 
bank book.”

Q—What did you say? Ans—I told 
him that I had one’."

Q—What'did he say? Ans—“Get it."
A--What" did you do? Ana—I saw Mr.

970.00
458.08
384.53
52.87

take the 
steps to* have the house го

лу ill follow.
$21,077.89 $15,418.81

Decrease for 1909, $5,659.08.
♦-Artillery Band Concert at Seaside 

Park tonight.
Bay Salvation ArmyThe Glace 

I band, which has been rendering con- 
j certs in the city, left today on the

returning

CHICAGO, Aug. 2.—The body of the 
woman that лл-as found in the Calumet 
River near the empty motor boat st ick 
In the mud yesterday has ben Identified 
as that of Mrs. Hannah Watkins, 
housekeeper for Robert Sheridan, a 
painter. She and Sheridan went for a 
boat r ide yesterday, and It Is believed

Witness swore that he never heard 
his mother use swear cords. j 

Q.—Did, your mother, in your pres
ence, ever threaten to kill your father? 
Ans.—No.

Adjournment was then made until 
2.80 o’clock.

-#■
BeforeI Ocean Limited.

j home, the band will visit Sussex, 
Moncton, Amherst. Springhtll, Char
lottetown, West ville, Stellarton, Newi

BRING1 RESULTS , Glasgow and Sydney.

Mr. W. E. McIntyre landed a very 
nice trout at Loch Lomond yesterday, 
weighing over two pounds. Mr. McIn
tyre is naturally exultant over his suc
cès*

STAR WANT ADS.liia father for
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Ideal Weather for the Big

Seven Hundred Boys and Girls in This 
Morning's Parade—Having a Good 

Time on the Grounds
The season's banner event—the Bish

op's picnic—is being held today at Tor- 
rylrarn. and tjymsands left by train to 
enjoy the outing. Ideal picnic weather 
prevails .and indications point to the 
Jfting surpassing any previously held.

Of course ,the children’s procession 
was the most interesting feature of 
the morning. The little ones presented 
a very attractive appearance and the 
marching was highly creditable. There 
were about seven hundred boys and 
girls in line. The grade eight and nine 
girls were there, as well as the four 
year old tot. The girls were attired in 
white, while the boys all wore their 
best Sunday suits.

The procession itself was one of the 
largest of its kind ever seen in St. John. 
Assembling at St. Maiachi’s and St. 
Joseph's halls respectively, the boys 
and girls secured their tickets from the 
teachers. Headed by the City Cornet 
Band the procession left the halls at 
9.30 o’clock. The route of march was: 
Sydney, King Square, Charlotte, King, 
Dock and Mill to the Union Depot. 
All along the route hundreds j>f per
sons lined the streets.

The first train departed for Torryburn 
at 10 o’clock, carrying the children, 
band, and a number of adults. Upon 
arrival at the grounds the picknickers 
found everything in readiness for their 
reception. Tents had:been erected and 
the merry-go-round and swings were 
soon in full operation.

The second train left for Torryburn 
at 12.30 o’clock, carrying several hun
dred adults^ The last train left at 2.30 

and every available spaTe waso’clock 
taken.

Dinner was served on the grounds by 
an efficient corps of ladies.

His Lordship Bishop Casey drove over 
the route of march with the procession 
this morning. Rev. A. W. Meahan was 
working vigorously in the interests of 
the picnic. He was assisted in direct
ing the procession this morning by 
Rev. Michael O’Brien, Rev. William 
Duke, Rev. D. S. O’Keeffe and Daniel 
O’Leary.

I

DRAWING SETS
SET SQUARES

T. SQUARES, ETC. m[ New lot just opened.

E. 6. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. Kirig and Charlotte Sts

SHIRT WA1SI SALE ! McCALL PATTERNS 10 4 №
Big reduction in prices. White Shirt 

(Waists 35, 65, 75, 90c, $1.10, 1.25, 1.35, 
1.45 to 2.50; regular pricos 50c to 3.50. 
Less than wholesale prices.

Curtain Muslins 10, 12, 15, 20c yc 
Screen Cloth 6c vd.
Lace Curtains 60, 75c to $4.50 pr. 

v Get our prices before buying.

KEEP
YOUR
EYE

»

Arnold’s Department Store
83-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765.

ON THIS SPACE
We have an eye open

er for you. Watch for 
the great

Mі
//*

m Shirt Waist« іa:
rOl

t Sale
r

I SPECIAL SALE OF 

J HIGH GRADE
I WASH BELTS
[for Ladies, TONIGHT

Rich Embroidered 
I Material with Good Pearl 
I Buckles

19c and 25c each

Suitable For Every Oooaelon
No need to empty your purge to pos— 

■ess a nqpt little ring. If you give us 
a call you will see what wonders a 
dollar wll do for you In our store.

Our assortment of Rings at the pres
ent time is of exceptionally good value, 
and it will give us s’reat pleasure to 
■how them to you and so convince you 
of this fact.

A. POYAS.
WATCHMAKER AND JEWEI ER, 

16 Mill St.. St. John. N. R. 
’Phone. Main 1S07.

Corner Duke & Charlotte 8ts 
Store Ooen Evenings

STAR V/ANT ADS. 
BRINQ- RESULTS

(r ADVANCE SHOWING OF Ш \і

MEN’S SUITS ■

Pt

FOR FALL
New Models—Dressy 
Cloths—Latest Coloring

All the Late and Snappy 
Styles Are On Display

'Ж
г Jfb*®1®

шШттШ

м
Green is the predominating shade and it is brought out 

strongly in many cloths, while in others will be found but a 
tin ge of the ruliug color. Browns and greys will also find favor 
with many.

The materials are, in the main, aoft finished fabrics, such 
as Sa’xonys, Cheviots, Tweeds, with a sprinkling of suits iu 
Worsteds.

§1

till

~ ’-IThe patterns are hair line stripes and broad stripes, iu a 
great number of pretty weaves.

Coats are cut single breasted in two, three and four button 
models, quite long, with lapels in a variety of lengths, and all 
generously broad. Some coats have centre vent, many with 
fancy cuffs and pocket flaps, others perfectly plain. A few 
coats are trimmed with smoked pearl buttons.

Trousers are made snug at waist and fairly full in hips and 
thighs, tapering at bottom. Quite a few trouser» have belt 
strap and pocket flap.

î Suits cannot be made better or to fit more perfectly than 
these we have to show you. The most correctly fashioned, and 
the choicest suits of the coming season are here awaiting your 
critical inspection.

!?Г -ЯШт
*• 1
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to $26Prices From $10
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Manchester Robertson Allison Limited

LOCAL NEWS
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is this Store's Pleasure.

The salmon fishing is about over in 
the harbor and dealers say the past 
season has been an average one.DYKEMAN’Sі

Robert K. Smith, of the West End, 
fell out of a shell at Bay Shore last 
evening. People along the shore saw 
the ybung man clinging to the over
turned shell and went to his rescue.Great Bargains in

Not a cent's worth of old goods next 
That’s why our clearance 

We are
season.
prices are so extremely low. 
going to make a clean sweep of all 
summer goods now and we have in
stalled prices that make our offerings 
attractive. -C. B. Pidgeon.

A large crowd was attracted to 
North Market street last night when 
the glass in Sperdakes’ pool room was 
broken. There was some trouble be
tween a couple of North End men and 
the Greek attendants and in the mix- 
up the glass was smashed. The Greeks 
claim that some person broke the glass 
with a stone.

CROXTON CLOTH for suits, the best material 
that has been shown this season. It is 36 inches wide, 
and comes in neat stripes and herring bone figures, in 
all colorings, regular price 25 cents a yard, Salç 
Price, 17 1-2 cents.

WHITE JAPANESE STRJPED SUITING, a
poplan material with a silk finished stripe, regular price 
25 cents, Sale Price, 17 1-2 cents a yard

A LARGE LOT of MUSLINS, CHAMBRAYS 
SCOTCH and ENGLISH GINGHAMS, are placed 
on the counter for quick selling at IQ cents yard

There are also some SUITINGS in this lot, at the 
same price. Many in the lot are worth as high as 20 
cents a yard.

1
. Some of the. street cars ran down 
King street yesterday afternoon with a 
little more speed than that anticipated, 
The cause of the excess speed was that 
the tar used in macadamizing the 
road had got on the tracks causing the 
car wheels to slide over them. No dam
age resulted .however. * \

The Calvin Austin arrived this 
morning, bringing six hundred and 
thirty passengers, many of whom are 
provincial people on their way home 
to spend vacations. A good run was 
made under the most perfect climatic 
conditions. Many of the passengers 
spent the night in steamer chairs on 
deck.

In White’s restaurant last evening 
Harry O. Warwick was the host at a 
dinner tendered to the employes of O. 
H. Warwick, 
in view of a happy event which will 
take place on Wednesday at Gagetown 
when Mr. Warwick will be united in 
marriage to Miss Nina Belyea, daugh
ter of J. P. Belyea, of that place. An 
impromptu programme was effectively 
executed, and a very enjoyble evening 
was spent. The party broke up about 
n.idnight.

F. A. DYKEMAIM & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

The supper was given

Real Bargains
At Gilmoiir’s

On Saturday last School Inspector 
William McLean was presented with a 
testimonial from the Board of School 
Trustees. At the last meeting of the 
board, a committee was 'appointed to 
draw up the testimonial, to be present
ed to him on account of his resigna
tion from the teaching staff which 
was due to his appointment as school 
inspector.

Among the broken lots of Readyto-Wear Clothing we are now sel
ling at big reductions you will find suits of unquestionable worth, 
most carefully tailored, and now marked at merely a small fraction 
of their original moderate price.

For instance, broken lots of fine tweeds that ttrere $12.00 to $18.00, 
now marked $7.50 '

Also, while they last, some serviceable suits formerly priced1 $10.00 
to $15.00, now going at $5.00. Note that carefully—FIVE dollars.

The remains of Burton McClary, who 
accidentally shot himself at Jones' 
Creek on Saturday morning were in
terred yesterday at Kingston. A 
preliminary examination into the af
fair was conducted by the coroner, 
being that the unfortunate man had 
Dr. Gilchrist, the decision arrived at 
met his death by the explosion of his 
gun,1 which was accidentally dene 
while he was reaching for it from the 
canoe in which he was.

Of course not all sizes In all patterns and styles, but most sizes 
among the broken lots—and a REAL bargain if we have your size.

Your choice now at 20Vests—prices ranged' from $1.00 to $2.50.
per cent discount.

Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre will at
tend the Maritime Baptist convention 
to be held in Halifax. The subject of 
Canadian Union will be considered 
and the convention will also appoint a 
committee to act with a similar one 
from, the N. B. Association to consider 
the proposal for the amalgamation of 
home mission interests in Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. At the time the 
question was brought up at the asso
ciation meeting in Gibson there was a 
good deal of difference of opinion ex
pressed on the subject. It was finally 
decided to appoint a committee to act 
with-а committee from the convention 
to bring in a report, next year.

Top Coats, Raincoats, Light Weight Overcoats, some exceptionally 
low prices to close out-the broken lines.

We must sell this clothing to make room for incoming Fall Goods, 
and we have made reductions so deep that they MUST be interesting.

Some lines of Black and Blue Suits included in this sale.
Call and see for yourself. 1

Gilmour’s, 6a King st.
Clothing and Tailoring

BLUEBERRIES, first of the 
RASPBERRIES and STRAWBERRIES

season THE BISHOP’S PICNIC 
Instruments HELD AT TORRYBURN

Mbtfiematical

Sparklet Bottles 75c
Box Bulbs 1 dozen 50c

MANY CHANGES IN 
NEWSPAPER STAFFS TAFFETA $4.43 

SILK UNDERSKIRTS
$4.49

‘‘Make yourown So сів
Water”The Boys Hardly Know- Where 

They are Living
Just the thing for a sum

mer outing.
AT

- ins kind that has that nice soft rustle which 
makes a dress look better, wear longer and have 
more style. This is a special bargain.

All can afford a Silk Skirt’ when at this low 
price $4.49 a regular $7.00 garment.

In Black, Brown, Green, Blue and Tan.
Made good and full with ruffled and shirred

The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

All the Papers Have New Men, or Have 
Reorganized Their- forces— 

Stronger Than Ever

lake Advantage of 
The Saturday 

Half Holiday

There have been so many changes In 
the staffs of the various city newspa
pers during the past few months, that 
the boys have almost to stop and think 
where they will find each other, or 
even where they are themselves. When 
the Standard resumed operations some 
months ago, it included In its writing 
staff, Mr. O. L. Barbour, formerly of 
the Sun. Mr. R. H. Howard, of the 
Globe, C. W._ Clarke, of the Sun, and 
Messrst Conlon and Cumins previously 
unattached. The vacancies in the Sun 
staff were) filled by the engagement of 
Gerald Huxrhes and “Ben" Bolt.
Later Harry Lunney of the Globe staff 

accepted a position with the Montreal 
Star. Then the strike' on th^ Standard 
came, (vhlch resulted in the entire force 
throwing up their jobs.

During the past week or two, there 
has been an almost entire.readjustment. 
The Standard has, in Mr. Barbour’s 
place, Rupert Walker, formerly one of 
the reporting staff on the Telegraph, A. 
D. Merkel, formerly of the Sun, Stanley 
Smith, for sometime on the Telegraph 
but latterly editor of the Chatham 
Commercial, Mr. O'Connor, a new man, 
and Cecil Scott,son of Mr. S. D. Scott.

There has been somewhat of a reor
ganization In the Telegraph as well. Mr. 
Frank McCafferty, who for a number 
of years has so capably filled the posi
tion of city editor has transferred to 
the Times, where he assumes the posi
tion of news editor. Other new men on 
the Times axe Jas. Dever, who joined 
four or five weeks ago, and Wm. Me - 
Anulty, who has been a member of the 
staff for.some four or five months. Mr. 
McCafferty’s place on the Telegraph 
has been' taken by O. L. Barbour, while 
The Telegraph writing staff has also 
been strengthened by the transfer of 
A. E. McGlnley and Stan Taylor, of the 
Times, and includes as well George 
Scott and Harold Belyea.

In the Sun office-C. W. Clarke has re
turned to his first love, “Santmy” How
ard has also associated himself with 
this paper, and Mr.tConlon, a third for- 

member of the Standard, is with 
thei%. “Ben” Boult left yesterday for 
Montreal where he is engaged In the 
Herald office. Gerald Hughes, who had 
been on the Sun for the past few 
months has transferred to the Star, 
joining Messrs. Ervin, Robb and Mc- 
Dade ini turning out the best evening 
paper In St. John.

The Globe has engaged Mr. Macaulay 
a U. N. B. man. And now you know 
about as much of the gang as they do 
themselves. What’s more they can play 
base ball.

flounce.
And bring our services into re
quisition. One cannot put their, 
time to better use than by giv'ng 
their teeth proper attention. 
Note how all educational, medi
cal and dental association meet
ings emphasize the great import
ance the teeth bear to the gen
eral health and the necessity of 

-attending to them promptly.

ROBERT STRAIN <Sb CO.,
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

і SUMMER READING/
Our Office Is Open the 

.Half Holidays. 4000 Novels, Standard étc. 10c. Job Paper Editions 
former Copywrights 25c. Job Cloth Editions formely 
$1.60, 60o ALL THE LATEST FROM $1 25 TO $1.50

Large range of Souvenir Goods in Leathers, Enamel 
Sterling and Hand Painted China, St. John Books of 
Views etc. The View Charm, 6 Views of St. John, a com
pact Souvenir 35c each. We are showing some excellent 
valuds in Wall Papers at remarkably low prices for 
this week.

Call early and avoid our usual 
rush.

Dr. J. D. MAHER.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

527 Main Street.
Tel —Office. 683; Residence, <93.

T

D. McARTHUR. - - 84 King St,.
STOWES

LIME
JUICE

*v
A Great Snap in

makes a delicious, cooling drink. 
In Bottles at

10c, 25c. and 40c.,
Ladies in search of Bargains in Whitewear ought to get into 

this sale without delay. The best weather is not oyer yet and 
these’goods are in great demand. Better come in early while the 
Bale is young, for at the prices we have just put on them they are 
sure to go quickly.
UNDERSKIRTS—80c. and 85c. for 73c.; 95c for 78c.j 

75c for 58c.; $1.10 for 88c.; $l.o0 for 98c., 2. і o 
idp $1.98.

DRAWERS—35c. for 25c.; 45c, 50c. and 55c. for 38c. 
CORSET COVERS -35c. for 25c. ; 45c. for 88c ; 50c. for 43c 
NIGHT DRESSES—75c.. $1.25, $1.50, $1.65, $195, now 
- 63c., 98c., $1.18,. $1.68.

at
BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY

109 Brussels Street.

mer

For Picnics
CHICKEN—Large cans. 25c a can. 
POTTED HAM—3 cans for 25c.
CAMP COFFEE—25c a bottle.

Pears, Peaches, Plums, Bananas, 
Dime Juice, Fruit Syrups, Lemon 
Syrups. s. W. McMackin,ATA. 335 Main Street, North End.Jas. CollinsMISS MARY CARLES WINS 

THE ALUMNAE MEDAL
210

4=» Union St
Opp. Opera House. Tel. 281

. . . . . . . . . .A STAR
Want, Lost or For Sale Ad.

St. Vincent’s Valedic'orian Captures First 
Place Among the Gradua.es 

from That School

• • • •• o

The results of the matriculation ex
aminations, which were made public 
yesterday show that Miss Mary Caplcs 
captures’ the alumnae gold medal for 
the highest standing among the St. 
Vincents graduates. Miss Caples made 

creditable showing, figuring in

WILL DO THE WORK FOR YOU.
a very
the first division. She was the vale
dictorian at the St. Vincent's High McCRECOR’S DIARROEA MIXTUREIt’s best to have in the 

house at this season
Best because of its efficacy ; because it cures the 
right way. No bowel stoppage, no after ill effects.

School excerises.
As previously announced Miss Rosalie 

Waterman, the* St. John High School 
valedictorian led the St. John county 
applicants in the matriculation papers.

SOLD AT THIS STORE —25C

« ROSS, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street./ .8 «»!

SPRINKLER SYSTEM SAVED 
THE CORNWALL MILL

Fire In the Dry Room, Early This Morning, 
Put Out Without the Depart

ment's Help.
About 4.15 o’clock this morning an 

alarm was sent in from box 231 for a 
fire in the dry room of the Cornwall 
Mill on Winter street. The fire was in j

had !and
before, it?

large quantity of cotton 
gained considerable headway 
was discovered, 
sufficient, the patent sprinklers got in 
their work and numerous streams of 

were poured on the

a

When the heat was

flames.water
With another stream from the mill 
pump the fire was soon under con
trol.
promptly but their services wete hard
ly heeded' as the fire was put out by 
the mill employes. The building and 
contents are fully insured.

The department responded

PERSONAL
Mrs. Mary Power and tier sori Wal

ter, of Charlottetown, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. T. McGuire, at their, summer 
residence at Qulspamsis.

Mrs. Thos. Murphy, of Truro, accom
panied by her daughter, Miss Jessie 
Murphy, is visiting her niece, Mrs. H. 
Cunningham, of North End.

Capt. J. H. Pratt, formerly of the 
Dominion Fishery Cruiser Curlew, is 

first officer of a large steamernow
running out of New York.

D. B. Donald was reported as resting 
easily this morning. He was quite ill 
last night.

Mr. Harry McClaskey arrived on the 
Calvin, Austin this morning.

William Brown, who has just re
turned from a honeymoon trip was ten
dered a supper last evening by No. 2 
Salvage Corps Co., of which he is a 
member. A short programme was car
ried out. and several speeches were 
also made, 
pleasant evening the party broke up 
shortly before midnight.

After enjoying a most

POOR DOCUMENT
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